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15TR.A.YED from the fiibfcriber ia
KjbgftdOtdbont a fortnight ago, a Copper

^colored MARE. She was 4 years old bft

Sprrag, fhortdoek, forefeet fhodt and,one

fore hoof confiderably broke. Whoever

mW return her to the^hfciiber, or give in*

formation wb^re (he nay be foundf u^U re*

cdve a reward of T(8h Dollars.

OLIVER CRpUSE^

r^JIrrm^
^'"^'-^^"'®^^ appeared in the KINGSTON (UPPET? CANADA)

oifZ n°''
^^^^ ^' ^^* 42, Wednesday, December 14th,l8]TOliver Grouse apparently settled in or near KingstoA Ont

durin.'l8?frf'w^"'"
Frontenac Militia in which^he S^S^edduring 1«12-14 War under Col. Markland.

(^ <S-^^vwjJ: 1^71/
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In the picture at top, left, are members of the Caton Family, Frank Caton, and his brother, Jim, and their sisters, Beatrice and

Blanche, twins, and Clara, all deceased, taken in Buffalo, NY, in 1912. The Caton family moved in 1892 from Clark and Caton St. in

Ernestown Township near Odessa to Buffalo to seek their fortune. Harry Caton stayed behind with his grandmother.

He is shown at right in his private's uniform of the 4th Hussars, B Squadron, taken in Toronto at Stanley Barracks in 1902. Mr.

Caton is now 91 years of age and still drives his car and tends his garden at his home in Wilton.

Members of the 4th Hussars appear in the bottom photo taken at Petawawa in 1910. Officer commanding the squadron was Major

A. B. Loyst, of Hayburn, in South Fredericksburgh Township, who was warden of Lennox and Addington County in 1911. With him

is his brother, Lt. Frank Loyst, as well as Capt. Harry Caton, of Wilton.
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SERVING LENNOX AND ADDINGTON COUNTY, NAPANEE AND d|

Combining: The Napanee Beaver Established 1870 — The Napanee Express Established 1861 — The

NAPANEE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1973

SKIN AND BONES stallion "kept for breeding", tied on a pieceof bare ground and

turning over his own manure in search of something to eat, was inspected by Ontario

Parks group
to visit

Niagara area
A development along the lines of the

Niagara Parkway is envisaged for No. 33
Highway in this area and this was discussed,

by Dr. D.M. Shurman, professor of history

at Queen's University, Kingston, at the fall

meeting of the Quinte Parks Association at

Collins Bay.

Dr. Shurman has taken the post of

chairman of the association's parkway
committee and said it has long been the

goal of the association to make the

shoreline along Lake Ontario and the Bay
of Quinte a parkland similar to that at

Niagara Falls, Ont. A visit to Niagara is

being planned for Oct. 27 and members of

councils and planning boards in

Adolphustown, South Fredericksburgh,

Ernestown and Bath have been invited.

Dr. John Ellis, an engineering professor

at Royal Military College, Kingston, who is

president of the assocation, touched on the

matter of the trucking firm which wants to

build a depot on the highway in South

Fredericksburgh near the new Canada
Cement-Lafarge plant. He said the move
had been kept at bay by a legal action

through a ratepayers' group in the

township to give the council time to study

the matter and now the area may be zoned

industrial. Power rests with the council and

it can only be stalled through legal action,

he said.

Dr. Ross Beharriell, also a Kingston

professor and member of the St. Lawrence

Parks Commission, commented on the

recent report by the committee studying

the Rideau, Trent and Severn waterways

differing from one done 10 years ago,

inasmuch as it looks to the municipalities

for controls on land for parkways while the

earlier report on the Quinte area preferred

outright purchase of such lands by
government.

A search for more suitable parkland

along the highway turned up 1,000 acres at

Millhaven Fibres as most suitable but the
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tario with an underlying member-
ship of 50,000 businessmen.

Philosophy, rightly defined, is

simply tlie love of wisdom. —(Ciq-

ero).

in its serving area an estimated
j

$3'/4 million a year.

The reduced rates announced by

'

the Trans-Canada Telephone Sy

st^m, eomprising the eight major

telephone systems spanning Can-

LETTERS
The Editor,

The Picton Gazette,

PICTON, ONTARIO

By courte.sy of the Prince Ed-
ward Historical Society I received

a reprint copy of the Hallowell,

Upper Canada, Free Press', dated
June 26th, 1832. This was certain-

ly a commendable project of local

history.

On page one I noticed two "dis-

patches" from London, Ont. re the

two lost Crouse children. Although
a little late I wish to add some
information on the tragedy. The
two boys were sons of Isaac and
Elizabeth Crouse who lived in a
log cabin in what is now the heart

TATIONS

lOUNCEMENTS

)RMALS

S

of London, Ontario. A granddaugh-

ter, Mrs. William Chisholm of

Kingston,' is a descendant of Nel-

son the boy who survived the or-

deal. Her son is a professor at

Queen's University. Some years

later a skeleton of a small chikl

was found in a hollow log. The

father had it buried believing it

to be the remains of Thomas who
perished in the woods.

Incidently, an uncle of the two

lost boys lived in the Township of

Marysburgh in pioneer times.

Oliver Crouse was a soldier in the

War of 1812-14 who had married
Catharine McCrimmon, daughter
of Donald McCrimmon, U.E. Loy-

alist. He moved to Amherst Island

but finally settled in Tyendinaga
Township about 1830. His brother

Isaac drove all the way from West-

minster Township, London to Lons-

dale, to tell his kinfolk of the mis-

fortune. The two men probably did

not know of the write-up in the

Free Press of 1832. It may have
saved the long, tiresome trip via

horse and farm wagon over nar-

row, dusty roads.

Sincerely yours,

jVv«x*, iq C. G. CROUSE,
Shawville, Quebec7\^l

POTATO SUBSIDY
The Editor,

"Picton Gazette",

Pr.
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the chapel train which was appli-

qued with Alecon lace. A white

pillbox with seed pearls held the

shoulder-length veil. She carried

red roses and white mums. Miss
Sandra Curzon, Collins Bay, sister

of the groom, was maid of honor.

She was dressed in aqua sata peau
with a scoop neckline and Aline
skirt, the Empire waist accented
with Guipre lace threaded through-

out with matching velvet ribbon.

The bridesmaids were Mary
Clark, Hill Street, Picton, Donna
Smallpiece, Oshawa, and Joanne
Jarvis', Mary Street, Picton. They
were gowned alike in full-length

yellow chiffon with Empire waist-

lines accented with Guipre lace.

The necklines were accented with

wedding ring collars with full-

length panels of chiffon flowing

over their shoulders. They wore
matching wedding ring hats and
all attendants carried yellow and
iwhite mums"

Niall Comyn of Bath, was
lidohlsmlEfrf. Ushers- ''were Bill

Adams, David Eastbury and Dean
Eastbury, all of Toronto.

The reception was held in the

United Church Centennial Hall.

The bride's mother chose a three-

piece silk knit suit of navy blue,

with a V-neckline with white lace

over self. The jacket with three-

quarter length sleeves had a simi-

lar collar. With matching access-

ories she wore a corsage of red

carnations. The groom's mother
was wearing a pale blue sheath

dress with matching lace coat,

white accessories and corsage of

pink carnations. The bride's table,

with a white linen cloth, was cen-

tred with a three-tiered cake flank-

ed by yellow tapers and the bridal

bouquets. Carnations and mums
decorated the hall.

For travelling to Toronto and
Niagara Falls, the bride donned a

white wool dress with matching
white wool coat, bj;jia_.^tta^^£^i£L5

and cors^

rncr —''like truth '^^
it wil

you free.

set

If the blows come fast and seem
to last

'Til endurance has reached its

end —
Forget the past, and hold on fast,

With a tilt to your manly chin

Say not, my son: "It can't be
done!" —

First try! with a grit of voui

teeth!

It can be done, but only by one
Who will never admit defeat.

—Edward V. Wood

BUILD IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL — The CBC wil

begin construction of a $66,200,00(

Montreal headquarters in Novem
ber with completion date set fo:

April of 1972, it was announcet
Friday.

CLEA
SPACESA^

CONVERTS TO BED. One
1

69.95.

Now, only

FOLDING SU
WITH MATTRESS.
One only. Special .

'ci'^

*^v-' 'Ij.



Dear Doc. Burleigh ^ December, 19^3

It must be the Scottish blood in me - I disliked sending
a Christmas card for 80 without an enclosure.

Pound another Genealogical Burleigh- Charles Burleigh in
'

1903 was author of Ingalls Family history at Maiden^ Mass.,
with 354 pp. @ $17.70. (Xerox List of Genealogies on Micro-
film) Out of Print family & local histories, good reference
work.

Pound recently two volumes (very thick) recently printed,
of ALL Genealogies (with cross-references) af in Library
of Coi^ress, WaEhington,D.C. ,

u
Noticed Advt. of firm of Gillespie & B/rley in Kingston
Gazette, July^l8l7. Newspaper Sect. Rdel N113-Archives, Ottawa.

Re CROUSE- CATHERINE, b.l 81 3 , dau. Oliver Crouse & ist wife,
Catharine McCrimmon-adopted by CRAWFORD Family.
Married 1847 to William P. Vroooman.'^" '

URHETTA CROUSE b.l8l2, (same parents) married
1829 to Abraham Dafge of Thurlow. Adopted-Mackenzie

N.B.- Both used Adopted Surnames when married, i.e.-'^~ "
'

MacKENZIE & CRAWFORD.

Re-MacKenzie- found three of this name in Amherst Island and
Fredericksburgh Twp. area.

1. Wm. MacKenzie , married Sarah Howard in I8O3.
Mary

2. Colin MacKenzie . marr. Xarak Howard, Amher/st Island.

3. Duncan McKenzie . married Elizabeth Church.

Have you any data on these persons which may mention any
adopted children-especially Urhetta (Uretta) Crousef

Have you this note? Married, 24 Nov.1841 - JOHN HITCHENS

,

Amherst Island, and Elizabeth Wemp of Thurlow Twp. (Vol. Ill,
733 Belleville Anglican records at Synod Office,Kingston)

Enough for now, best regards
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C.A.F.B. 1514-A
300 Pads of 100—10-49-(2839)

H.Q. 221-21-B-1514A

CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

X-RAY REQUISITION

Reg. No Age

Rank Unit

Name Corps

Ward ....

Examination Requested

Clinical Diagnosis

Information desired

Unit.

Date.
Medical Officer

-•T'* •- . •y
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C.A.F.B. 1314-A
300 Pads of 100—10-19-(2339)

H.Q. 224-21-B-15UA

CANADIAN

X-RAY

MEDICAL SERVICES

REQUISITION

Reg. No Age

Rank Unit

Name Corps

Ward

Examination Requested

Clinical Diagnosis

Information desired

Unit.

Date.
Medical Officer
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C.A.F.B. 1514-A
300 Pads of 100—10-49-(28

H.Q. 224 21-B-1514A

CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

X-RAY REQUISITION

Reg. No Ag-e

Rank Unit

Name Corps

Ward

Examination Requested

Clinical Diagnosis

^

Information desired

Unit.

Date.
Medical "Officer
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On reverse side of this she^ list additional informaW^:—Municipal and Public service, Military service, Education, Lodges, Clubs, Politics, etc.

• -^THE CZROOSB '^^'^"-y Of^ 3 CHO FiA R le Sheet No. /
WW Name of WifeHead of Family

(name in full) >v
/^^ (name in full)

Death Date Married to -

HARMOh/IUS 'XI St^.hfrff MMMRFT SRAA/T

A^/UA I^LlthBBTff Tf> Hf^ Wf^' BoJJgc

j^AlZABMJ-iL MhRcys R(ac^/?r

rtJM PHIUF h* /\R Fi i ' . . r , ^ . ^

JM. %l\L^t^A2/)R ej^lXf\S^m .Tdf^soff

&Mwo /4AR/ Mf^RG-. NlCRR^A HlL^mm
/FAIXhS^fJ^ S]?/)\fJN
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On rex-erse side of this sheet list additional information:—Municipal and Public service, Military service, Education, Lodgesr'CfirB^SSlitics, etc.

J
^THE (ZP.nU?,E ^^^'^^ Q'^ ^C^OHPlf^i^f M. y:

Sheet No. X
Head of Family ^^^/^^fS^

(name in full)

Son of -^2a^^e?;^-//^_^k!^<<^r€___..

& wife

Bi

lace

Residence -

Date settled

Occupation

Religion --

Death date

f( n

M-^Jls:S.-
PIace

Burial date Cemetery

Name of Wife C^RA^PT)

(name in full)

Dau. of

& wife

Birth date

Place

Marriage dat

Place

Clergy

Church

Death date

Place

Burial date Cemetery

.e Mm^jjM.

Other Marriages their Family Other Marriages

Birth Date NAME (in full) Death Date Married to No

MaA.IlK MRf\&BRJ^T -TTotf/v ^^^S^L

S/cr.mf̂ T^^A/N/^ ^ DoROTHh MyS-RS

p.i^,m^ {//lA/^mM fyrur-yie<^^i^)

(i!c>, im HP>R(R -TT/yH-/^ BOUC«

Li^Aaso G-^oRe^ {^^rUT^ynAC^"^^)

M, m?> CF^THhRlf\/e ^RSn-ZTFRBDFRiar

n s.^in57 TftcoB RBR^CB KaN^

i/ofiM^

y^Zii) yda J^^^^^ HY^/^&

(^om) - XToH^AHNfS WRf\U^ -yTuxAAU^^VOROIME/^ HJ^RS

(Ty) R/yii^^^\ll^. ^^-tw ^/SCOB Hi^(^^
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Jan,9th.l96A

/

Gordon Grouse C-45
Sha\\rville , Quebec

,

Cnnada,

Dear ?.'re Crouse:
I noticed your ad in '63 ^'Cousin Huntin" And can say this

r'ust be ray year for Genealo^^ and History, be-cause I keep conirainH: across
anoth"^r LINK in our family Genealogy,

A few years ago, I went to New york State and found Three
Scrap Books of my Fathers, in the attic of my sisters house.

It seems thnt about every person of early N.Y. (especially
Mohawk Valley) is on our Line, and. in these clippings about them, I find
I ca^- help others. I guess I should of Dut all the Names and said ^^Share^
But t-hej.names would have filled Page after Page, and all Famlies are all
related also. But what a joy it is to find them and put them in there right
place, Last night I found a clipping on KRAUSS (Grouse).

Jacob Krauss and Catherine NELLIS are my fifth gr,gi-parents.
So this connects you to the famous I'i^RKIMSR Line of N.Y.State and Canadn,as
your Oliver... was. b^'Mohaw^c Valley and loust be related,

' .^.. • •

-t.
.. '

•

._ , .

,

*
Itenfick D'.LAUCKS (LOUCKS) LAUX, son of Diederick LAUX la ,

,0ct,10,1749 to' Maria Elizabeth KRAUSS (GROUSE) dau. of Jacob KRAUSS and w
Catherina Elizabeth NELLIS the seventh child Maria m. George H . HSRKBTBR son
of Henry HERKIMER, ^ "~^'"

I have found a number of KRAUSS that were sponsers at Baptism^
of many of the early Mohawk Farnilies-i
31-22 :'

:

:

GROUSE Alliance p,53 Devendorf Bk. I have this book,
Jacob Kraus—Sponsors at Baptism v/ife Gertrude at # 5 son

of Henrick LAUX. ;

.

y
I will help you if you will send me youi common projenitor,

I found an article that Maria the, (young wife)who was a widow of Gen.Nickolae
HERKIMER, might have married Johann Jost KRAUSS.

I would like to share with you and help you. At present am
in the process of compiling a Scroll or chart of all related Mohawk Valley
Famlies, I need yours, (Am very happy to learn that your looking for KRAUSS
(GROUSE). May I have your common projenitor and his children, the farthest
back you nave?

If you have any problems please let me help. I just ans.a
Querie to Robt, MOYSR^our Central N.Y. Gen.Society President, he ties in with
our GROUSE,

Will ans, all your letters promptly

^^^ fLfi.t^Ai^

-^/

w^^
COPY

.^-f^.^.^*^
ov^g^w^fe?"^/ A^y^
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Gordon Grouse retires after eighteen years in ShamviUe

Friday, May 28th, was the last working day at Pontiac

Printshop for Gordon Grouse who was honoured at a

banquet at Bob Smith's Restaurant during the afternoon.

After the dinner several presentations were made to the

guest of honour. Speaking for the staff, Neil Sharp made
the first presentation which was a personalized shirt from

Murray's and a desk set engraved with a message from his

fellow workers.

A poem, written for the occasion by Rosaleen Dickson,

was then read and David Dickson presented Mr. Grouse

with a colonial clock, engraved with a message from the

Dicksons.

Gordon Grouse, a renowned public speaker who had

addressed many groups in and around Shawville during his

eighteen years here, was almost rendered speechless by the

ovation from his colleagues, but not quite. He ably

expressed his gratitude for the gifts and his good feelings

towards Shawville and his years of work here.

Mr and Mrs Grouse will be moving to Ontario later this

month where they have bought a small house in the Bay of

Quinte area. All here will miss them and wish them the

very best of everything in their retirement. ( Those who

know Gordon will realize that retirement for him is actually

simply a turning of his energies from printing to his

genealogical research, a pursuit in which he has been

eminently successful on a part time basis, and which will

now occupy him more fully.)

Documentary photograph
Garson Hodgins, Jean Smith, Glaire O'Donnell, Shirley

Roy, Brent Horner, Neil Sharp, and seated, Rosaleen

Dickson, Gordon Grouse, and David Dickson, posed for this

IhrJ

sorl

documentary photograph by Eva Andai to mark Gordon's Cai

last day of work at Pontiac Printshop. The photo was taken Pla

at Bob Smith's Restaurant after a banquet given in honour his|

of Mr. Grouse. . ^ r-> -i o <> < c ><' to I

tUvw-t.
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furniture from KeiVbriHin's stohfl ill Bryyoil wmcf^U^
station will now return. With "Song Farm" and "Town and

Country" also off their schedule, almost everything coming

from Pembroke is now just being relayed from far away

places. Hopefully they will get themselves together again

up there and realize that local programming is a good thing

for the community as well as for the station. Meanwhile

CHOV is a good channelto watch for Walt Disney, The

Waltons, Rhoda, Edge of Night, Sesame Street and all those

popular American programs, as well as some Canadian ones

such as Front Page Challenge and Beachcombers.

Bryson Recreation Association is sponsoring guitar

classes in Bryson. Edward Hughes, a teacher at Victoria

High School, is teaching ten people to play guitars at the

Town Hall and in the Bryson Lions Hall. The first class

started with ten pupils to run for ten weeks and has now
been extended for another five weeks by popular demand.

The president of the Bryson Recreation Association which

sponsors the classes, is Charlie Young.

Another reason might be the secrecy that has prevailed

on this Bill, since the start. Our Member sent out a

brochure to the people which cost a lot of money but said

nothing. The Government sent a booklet to its outlets

which cost much more but told very little.

Our member refuses to meet with the local Fish and
Game Clubs to explain the gun legislation. Why?
A prominent radio personality gives out a lot of figures

and so called facts concerning guns and crime. When the

hearings were taking place in Ottawa, we find out that he is

the Head of an Anti-gun Group. Do you believe that his

opinions are without bias?

The Anti-gun Group keep .pointing to the United States

and saying that without strong gun controls our crime rate

will soar. They never point to Northern Ireland where they

have very strong gun laws.

The gun laws, as I understand them, will accomplish the

following. - They will create thousands of jobs and thus

create a way to take care of political debts. It will open up
a whole new series of kickbacks and payoffs. It will cost

ten times what the Government estimates. It wiD lead

eventually to all guns being confiscated.

I urge everyone to let your Member know how you feel

about this piece of Legislation.

I also urge everyone to refuse the Government any
information on the number, caliber or serial number of any

guns they now posess.

If we can let the Government know that we are serious,

maybe -just maybe they will listen.

Ronald W. Richardson

Shawville, Que.

EQUITY. Our camera, along with the cameras of every

Canadian photographer in the invited party, was held at the

guard house and only the Russian visitors were allowed to

photograph the plant from the inside. No thank you, we've

seen Chalk River. We were impressed mightily. It is big

and shiny. Now, please, let us know your feelings on these

matters.

The WUdlife Conservation people have informed us that

Richard Denault of Waltham was sentenced to pay $900 or

spend fifteen days in jail for hunting deer the night of

February 26th, being in possession at night of a gun not in

its case, and being in possession of a firearm and a

searchlight at night in an area frequented by big game.

The person in charge of recommending privat©-

boarding houses for old people for permits to operate is Mrs
Gatien, at the CSSSO in Hull. She can be reached at

1-770-7747. This information was provided for THE
EQUITY by the Hull office of Communications Quebec, for

which we are indeed grateful.

Pontiac County will continue beyond our little span of

life but it will absorb and carry into the future what we
contribute individually to its character and culture.

Raymond Reside has said this about Canada. Our own
realm of influence and responsibility is less broad but no

less important.

Busses to the general meeting of the Conseil des
Loisirs de I'Outaouais Inc. Saturday, June 5th, at 115
CarUlon Street, Hull, will be free and will leave Chapeau at

9 a.m.. Fort Coulonge at 9:40, Campbell's Bay at 10, Bryson
at 10:10, Shawville 10:30, Luskville 11 a.m. Presumably
they'll return to all those places after the meeting which is

scheduled to start at one o'clock.

With safety in mind and feeling that forewarned is

forearmed, here are some more fatal statistics. This time

it's all about fishing fatalities. In the past five years, in

Quebec, 221 people died whUe fishing as follows: 19 slipping

or tripping at camps, on wharves, river banks etc., 96 as a

result of overturned boats because of bad handling or other

obstacles in the stream, 28 by being swamped and
overturned by waves or storm conditions, 20 by falling in or

out of a boat, 24 by unknown causes, 12 by miscellaneous

causes such as lightning, motor trouble, alcohol, thin ice,

puncture of rubber boats and electrocution, 12 because of

overloaded boats, 7 because of sudden opening of a dam and
3 by airplane propellor, defective water vehicle, etc... In

addition to those killed there were 234 people wounded by
the above types of accidents and also 21 by fishhooks, 14

hurt while repairing or transporting boats, and 11 injured

by knives, hatchets, and the pointed fins of fish.
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Surprise

es for Gordon

Gordon Grouse, seated, was surprised last Friday when
David and Rosaleen Dickson presented him with a clock on

the occasion of his retirement after eighteen years at the

Pontiac Printshop. The poem which accompanied the clock

went as follows:

leh

he

uno

,rie!

ted

s s

Gordon came to Shawville from the city.

It must have been an awful culture shock.

But he had his wife beside him;

And no matter how things tried him;

The fundamental gospel was his rock.

Now he's leaving Shawville, what a pity.

We'll miss his wit and humour and his talk.

May nothing be denied him;

May all good angels guide him;

And to help him know what time it is

with love, we give this clock.

Photo by Eva Andai
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No 22 93rd Year Shawville, Que, Wednesda

Almost $2100 was raised for sports on fifty mile Bikathon last Sj

t*^,^:.^l

Last Saturday about seventy five

the Bikathon and pedalled from Sh

and back thus raising $2084.37 for

program for children of Shawville an

Most participants had left before

from the ideal morning weathei

enthusiasm was evident as 54 of the

to complete the round trip. Most

short of the finish line did so on accr

Julie Armstrong and Jennifer Kel

bikers of the day but eight year oj

the award as youngest to fini-shf

Campbell, at the advanced age of

and also had pledges for $5.78 per
j

financially successful participant

$289 for the fund if all his sponsor]

promises.

Blaine Angus was the fastest c4

16 minutes and Glenn Clarke hj

more, 3 hrs, 17 minutes. Mark AJ

junior section with 3 hrs, 30 min]

Harold Davis, John Atkinson,

and Bill Kearnan helped make
Valley Bottling Works and Doug|

and Cliff Campbell of Morrison-I

of Pontiac Bakery provided pad

Tipping and Nancy Tubman he)

the schools and many youngstc]

spirit by their participation.

The money raised will be

.
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Information wanted re names mariced

Birthdates, or year of birth,
-^ X

% 5.06/ for any one date.

V

C. GORDON CROll
BOX 528 - SHAWVILLE, Qui,
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C. GDRDDN CRDU5E g.r.s. L-sitified ^ensaLoqicaL <^\£.coxd <^s.a.ich.£.i

BOX 52S, SHAWVILLE - QUEBEC - CANADA

Dr. H. C. Burleigh, Bath .^.0.,Or}t.

Dear Doc

;

21 Jcin.,197.^

Thank you for your letter of Jan. 5th. I will answer
your several ciueries as follows, (a) I do not publish records
personally althoup!;h I would very much like to be a genealogical
and historical publisher; (b) as far as I have learned the Morden
book is unobtainable-it appears to be a well-typed laiiaeo job. I
have Xerox copies of pa,2;e3 shovdn,'^ bay of ^.uinte families. This
from Mrs. Marion Lusk,4Q69 So. Pacific Hiway, Space 70, Medford,
Oregon. She i¥ descended from ?d chard, Jr. , son of Richard,Loyalist

,

who laarried Anne ;7Llliams. (If you ever come across name of Anne's
mother who married John .'/iHi axns, U. ^. L. , please forward), (c) will
try to copy complete lists of Militia of your area ( 1. ) 1818 .June 19,
1st Rggt. Addington; and Dec. 5, 1828 list same Reg8t.

Thanks for tip re Gov't, records of lec^al adoptions. In
your letter of Dec. 13 you state "who the two Grouse ^irls were I
shall never know" in re^tion to them having been jaentioned in the
VJill of "Richard Hitchens of Amherst Island. They most certainly ><>--^M^

d&uc;hters of Oliver Grouse ,177?-1841, by his 2nd wife Maria Nester (?)
Both ended up in Pic ton after death of Kitchen^, as household
servants. They were-

M?±x Maria Matilda Grousse married Jan.1,1852 ,Stephan Sa^er DeGraff.

(I believe they settled in Nyw York State after marriage) n.r.

Elizabeth Grouse married Allen Havrkesbury (Hoxbry) and
settled in Watertown area.

I have discovered that Uretta and Getharine Grouse , daughters
of Oliver Grouse by 1st wife-Catharine McGrimrnon,were adopted out
as infants v/hen their mother died in I8I3.

In the old Lutheran Registers of Williamsburgh is the
following which Diay be a lead to parenta/^^e, or relatives of, my
Oliver Grouse, who settled in Tyendinaga ca I830. Translated from
the German-

'^ Isaac Kraus a Widower from the Bay of Q,uinte,
now residing in Osnabruck, and C-ertrauth ilerselius,
a daac;hter of Severinus Merselius, a former resident
of ViTilliaiiiSburgh, married 1795"

Was my Oliver Grouse, who had a brother Isaac Grouse,
I78O-IB5I of London, Ont. area, a son of the elder Isaac by ist
marriage?

. /

Best reg^^rds, /^l>^^^i

P.S.'PIxcuse typing,machine types badly. ~—^"""

/{ jC^ic^-C-'J'^^ J
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D»wr frloiid Cnjuses
3 August, 1973.

I have j-ast rcceiVQd yc'"ar intcrostir:^ letter, outliniiiij all
your luariy stops on yovir holiday. It would appear that you enjoyed yourself at
the poremial Bruiopiiic grji.ie of f^eroalOf^'. X ;rould most U/jely cbno tlio saiuO.

I \i2B particularly iiitGi-estcd In the fact t}iat so luarsy

genealogies on Canadian families who settled in IiLcivLga.1, as laar^ of thece
families c,ame iroi.- tliis area. I have several kin fainilic;S who settled in
Mchlgan, I liave had recent correspondaice vdth the descendaiits of Barley
faaiiies, as v/ell as lay groat iprandfather'a fajnily, the Ibwec,

That is interesting ^ibout John Grouse atid Ma family, I
look forward to a copy, Ihank you, ,\t the same tinie, did CSol, Briggs ruake
any mention on a Xraus or Grouse farnJLly when you were talk-Lng to hiiu? He
asK-ied rae, a year of More ago, if I knew anything about ilaria '^gert, the
wife of GeiiGi'al "icholas HerkLTier, I'e said that E!:ie had roiiarrled, after
the g^ioral'a death, and had gone to Canada, I did a good deal of seai-ch
but fouiic- nothing, Ilien a ft;V7 days ago I got a note frciTi hi::, tolling' me
that she had narried a nan named Krous or Grouse, It appears that she made
an appeal to tiie ;\merican senate for saie half pay, as the \ri.doi; of Gerjeral
Herkimor, This document, dated Ipril 10, l3o6, \/ns signjd by her as Kary
Grouse, Sigiied witli a ciX)Js, iriilicating tliat die could not ;n:^ite,

I thought you should know about this, in case he had not mentioned it to you.
The fact thai liaiy vrith her second husbaiid had coiuo to Caciada laiglit wean
BOEiething of interest,

I am sorry that I have notliing on the Van Slcivers, beyond
John k Peter, oacopt tl^at Joiai ciied in iSUl, aged 76 yenrs,

Iii your ttilk \d.th Col. lirig;^s, did he have aiaythiiig to say
about the article in my new book, about Sir Jolrn Jolinson's tilp through the
woods to Gaiiada in 1V76, In the article I made lar^ntion of Col, Briggs and

the cannon at Johnson Hall, In this I tended to disagree vdth his stataionts

to me, I do hope tiat it didn't bother liiia too much,

I thinic I had better do some work for a change.

Loyally yours.

H. C. lurleigh.
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C. GDRDDN CRDU5E g.r.s. de-xtified ^e.maLoaicaL <zf\s.coxd c:^£.aiche.x

BOX 528, BHAWVILLE - QUEBEC - CANADA

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Box 9, BATH, ONTARIO 30 July, 1973

Dear Burleigh;

V/ell- my vacation is over for this year. The first half
was spent with my wife in Western Ontario where I had a chance
to visit the famed Burton Collection in Detroit Public Library.
It was great to see dozens of shelves with published Genealogies
and American County and State Histories in the open. You just
register and then take books from the shelves, iiuch data on the
many Canadian families which went to l.'iichigan in the 1860/70
period.

The second half was spent in
genealogiacl friend, Dexter Ilawn o
ancestry in the Valley. V/e visited
Court House at Fonda, N^Y. (but mi
retired) . V/ent to Schoharie and fo
German records. V/ill send you copi
his wife, Dorthy Myers, U.lS.L.'s o
families. Cparlents, bros,, sisters
We also visited Stone^Arabia, Fort

the Mohawk Valley with my
f Ottawa. He has about 90^
the fine holdings in the Old

ssed Carol Bussing who has
und some valuable Dutch and
es of notes on John Grouse and
f Williamsburgh,~and~their^^
,etc.) when I get time to type.
Klock, St.JohQSville, etc.

7/e stayed at Johnstown in the Mot)or Inn. Had great chats
with Rev. & Mrs. Duncan Fraser in their colonial home, and with
Col. Chas. Briggs that Loyalist/Rebel curator of Johnson Hall.
Both send along to you their very best regards.

I have found that I have a Van Skiver ancestor. Susannah,
probably a sister to John & Peter Van Skiver,Loyalists, was a the
wife of my Peter McTaggart, 1778-1841. She died also in I84I, as
indicated on the xerox copies I sent to you early this year. I
wish to have her birthdate, and parentage. Have you anything on
this family? Please advise.

Sorry I was unable to get to see you this Summer but have
you in mind often. Please write when the spirit moves.

Best regards,

ij,* I tl-i-vO-Jt J v\-«-^<JU_~-..*..;e

—

C .G. Grouse.

\

^£,n£.aLoau- ikz tno±i \7ai.CLnatinq cJioLrLru in tnz ^WoxLd!
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JOHNSON HALL
P. 0. Box 8

Johnstown, N. Y,, 12095

23 July 1973

J£.^^^y A-
Your welcome letter arrived this date,

and thank you. I am inclosing a copy of the document
we found in the archives of the New York Historical
Society, concerning Maria (Tygert) Herkimer, who, it
would appear, later married a man whose name is spelled
"KROUS" and "Grouse" in the original document.

There is nothing to show where this petition
originated, (i.e. geographical location). This woman
was not paid anything as a result of this petition.

I am glad to hear that the Bay of Quinte
Branch, U.E.L. Association will be coming to the Mohawk
Valley. Will you please ask them to let me know as to
definite dates of arrival, plans, etc. ?

Am also inclosing a Postal Money Order, payable
to you, for which please send me a copy of "Forgotten
Leaves of Local History - Kingston", in which youy paper
regarding Sir John Johnson's journey to the St. Lawrence
in 1776, is published.

---I^^L^L^M^ ^^
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To the Honorable the Senate and Assembly
of the State of New York

The Humble Petition of Maria Krous, Wife of the
late General Harkimer, Deceased

Humbly Sheweth

Your poor Petitioner wishes to lay before the
Honorable the Senate and the Assembly, that she being formerly
Married to General Harkimer, Deceased, and not having any
Heirs from his Body, am entirely deprived of the Half Pay
which if otherwise might have been, and what has been left me
by my former husband through the means of the late War,
has been entirely lost*

Your poor petitioner prays the Honorable the Senate
and Assembly may consider her and grant a gratuity for Her
as she is confidient she is not intitled to the seven years
half pay.

And your Petitioner as in duty bound
will ever pray

her
Mary )^ Grouse

mark
Late wife of General Herkimer

(On reverse of document) the following:

"Petition of Maria Krous"

"In Senate Apr 10. 06
read & Gommitt'd to Wm. Stoutenburgh
and Wm. Haring"

The data typed above, is a true copy of a document, in
script, in posession of the New York Historical Society,
Central Park West, New York City.

G. B. BRIGGS^V
Historic Site Superintendent

JOHNSON HALL
Johnstown, N. Y.

23 July 1973
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C. GDRDDN CRDUBE g.r.s. CJaitified ^/erzeaLoaLcaL :^J\Ecoid. c:^zaich£.z

BDX 52S, BHAWVILLE - QUEBEC - CANADA

Dr. II. C. Burleigh,
Box 9, BATH, ONTARIO

Dear Doc:-

10 April, 1973

Thank you for your letter of recent date, and have
written to Ackerman persons in U.S.A. telling them you do not
have secret files on family.

Enclosed find the photstat of 181B Addington ililitia
list {muster roll; which I had thought I sent to you. An (X)
appears beside the name of my Gt, Gt. Grandfather, Oliver Grouse.
You may also note Hitchens, IVemp, Howard, etc. The full list
(a big sheet) probably covers all able-bodied men in the County
of Addington.

liy reason for sending this to you-

I wish to find the particular area in which Oliver
Grouse lived at this time XiXlL (1818) .

Can you tell by examining the names of the men listed
near to him just where they resided? Or were these lists made
on parade grounds. Please Advise.

I am still hoping to get more data on Oliver and his
family who, according to tradition, lived on Amherst Island.
The only new item I have is that Oliver's oldest daughter (child
of Catharine McCrimmon) was adopted by a McICenzie family. She
was Uretta (Grouse) McKenzie who married Abraham Dafoe, son of
Jacob Dafoe,U.T!l.L., of Thurlow 8th Concession. 3he was born in
1812 and died at Halloway in 1881.

Best regards,

f. ^. - l/fA^^^ ca^uJi^ //a^iJ::iL^j.^^. T

^£.nzaLoau- ins, fno±i \j'a±ainatina cy-foblju in i/iz ^ WoiLd!
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DON'T SAY IT- WRITE IT
(AND KEEP A COPY)
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-edtd
, jiimhed back llu iinf-iskneil d

irih, in Ihu contour of W fenturcs sjm-

iinlricaloB il cut bj ihe chisel of an ar-

11^1 lulier hair of ncli aubutn nnglr-K

(low iiig wiiliom a braid, sofler ihaii silk

(inirlhnn gossamer, ill tho cpes bliit,

as ihL htaMTi of iWith. rn J>umnn.r, hrgr

liquid beaiin in her motions gracelul,

siMnniung, like ihe gLiitle wnfmrca of n

urlnst

of lb
''I

bthuldLr:,btart

Valb- uiilorlunato g.rl 'o lasufullv

dfcsscd so incompirabli, ai lo ptrsomi

charms, cabit dnd&niiliiig look her place

btfore tlio bar of ihe judge, n tmirmur ul

adniirali n arobd fromlho luiilliUidi, ubii

ihc prompt unt.rpoaitioti of Ihe court, bj

la> ihe all dread duehst, Himin Shore
j^^i^ ,„

gnspnig uube last agon} IK nrlitul i L,

llirrlbal UiiideldaiKlgorelJ lull' ill
, ^^^

jillK

.
Ihc 1

cvplr..

.bo dul lb-

c\tlniiiied iho appiliid spit-l ilor-"

I did i(, hBid Ihe beailjful imliiiRr

! did it !o sa^e m\ honor''

ABni^\ rcadd\ be imagined, ihL ddtd

piDion, bowci t r w as dn ided i he

poorer tlnssct. ercdiiing Ibc
t,

rl a i crsio i

ofliiefaclt lauded herb rDism in Urin^

ofiuoisurele^3 luIo„\ Bui ibc friends d
Iho deceased and of Ins ntjliln lamil\

gaiOT dtlTcrcnt -iiid hrktr cikr ii;, lo

Ibf 0(1

\\ hat IS 3 our name^ inquired Mr

EdMardDtlong'

Haie (ou nfaihi.r'

^o, sir, nij father died nhen I v

ifiinl.

Where do jourtside '

irdtrof ' •oidd i

JOHN TAYLOR-
Tle Timon oftlie Backwoods Bar and

Pulpit.

r for^'ci my first visionofJohn
Tuylor. h u'as in ihe Court House i.1 Lcii

isburgb, Conway Corify, Ark ins.is',Sii ihe

I itself possessed terrible

iwiiiiiiiliiiin
muUiViao all cernrcdontlio door; whonlincbcafromihoflour, uUcrod n lowing

suildonty o BiKmgor cniored, ^^lloBO ap.lahiick, and Acn stood imiiHing as vn ibt
'

-
,1 from ErcriiiU hlidi

the singular bung nho bad caused bo

Tho judge luraed lo ihe pridone

joflbL =k) lark ^U uiniii s

nd nil iIk liMjcrs—cxnmj o«

siLk, Dm God wilt deknd ihc i

At this response, so touching n

pic pnihos, a ponton of the audiu

zed applaine, and tho

d .diM.SJlillirop r vT* d Us I

mil, 111, j.dte ,.d .iHiid „fre W,l, |, i,,,], ,„ n ,i„,r„, i„
dni.,^, , r,„i^,,l, c „r ri.n «1^» ^...1.1.. '

\ C M>rl

Mr iMorb\

S I «,IUc to tint H r

cilkd Mr Ilirri^ but Uui

W 11 1 1 1

jsh d.unid

bclicii, ibathc

Wbilo lllUS

'l

lb 1 r 1

1 1 rl

H r 1

I 11 ralUi ppiMli, siJo of

iiiiiiocd ibe kind hfari d

III 11 1 going W rt«ard )ou

1 ,-, Inn, but I ni^b to

pfri-lialnnof jour cjnduLt

IS tr

loul

10 h

1. bl.

she could spirt and coull weep could

mow and Lould reap—could ridi. tho graj

sii fd at the lop nf his speed And had

sporltd a tnflo with her falliers rifle

And this bouncing young maid of the ev

crgreeii shade was chasleand rchned, and

had such a mind as you seldom can fin_d,

amooir tho gay maids of haughiier

Tlo^L^sheh.d«ll0^^oun li

t^liil u c pur li r bean bj his skoniini

111! name a dandy by

I
1 1 and parched « as

liel, and displayed

cddir

HORalBLE ACCIDEST TO X SaIL-

oR

—

Wg extract, says the Del-

aware Gazette, the following ac-

count of ail accident which oc-

curred at Seaford, on Wednes-

day last, fl-oni a private let-

"A most shocking accident

g'n-A-ye^aft«^ fa^ rl nr,- tumj_2&

lUuwIJsurh a Ue

by the

Stansbuij Messeck, ofintemper-

ate habit, and being somewhal

mtoMcated at the time, climbed

to the ma&t-head of -d largfc ne\v

srhooner belonging to N, &-\V.'

B Hoiai \, and to siiow his sail-

oibhip to 'Several pci^sons who
wtit looking at him, attemptPiJ

to pj^s trom one innst-heaJ !-

th- olhn on the spnng-sla.',

Todothib he alleniplod Lo g"

feet foRmost, swinging his bodj

under the spring slay, being v.

horizontal ropo more than sixty

feet from ihe deck, it required

some effort' to work his way
tiom one mast to the other. Af-

ter he had passed about two-

thirds of the distance, his legs,

Li} some means, slipped off leav,-

mg him hanging by h is hand.

He m-idi several efforts to ro-

o-ain the ^tay with his Icqs. bui

failed to dD so. Ho then c/ieJ

out IshiUfull, God have m(M-

HereisUlsp

and 8t aight as a 'a"";

ill, Ic

;a f u"

STllluM blloos. nd twitch ng iuc casan iv

Willi

bni ni^ 1 frudi ;

rnlabilily

go~for he

a bro\

wiih

- br ad

foriy tves.roi dit.li VLlb^ .like I le wr lib

ful o.-! tde, aa h iglil .nd r irriin . an h

ii,.lly

. cold,

diinoiit

f c,-..-i

IL', Ih

'kcd 1

fasbi

f ei-er

IL- 11

tolu

In

r o

£1

be»
J, and a

as regardcdasapb :£
;;:!'

ih

irige xpblnslio n, ibis sill -uiar (.liiE al

d, and n- (h Ihc haughty air of a in

ascending the throne. snatod hi"'f^
ivilhi n lUe bar thronged as>^f^ itht

the disciples of CoJiJi^ ckalo le-

sevrr 1 of wh. gyjt'^a^Sown, esteemed

Ib-.m.-,eli>.-^ supcfiorlo Ihoso old nd

ted tjy ihc adi-cnt of the fair '

,]eafeni

camcin.surroundcdbvjofiht mrUiuer, wheni'e '(he Mmi



lock

, ni::v.a or tiu: pacific."

Nfw y«k, PVb. 21.

T|„:sic!Lm!rJ'.rc^eBrri

"IVo LonJaii papers nJvcrlisD n prts

. Ill:; u( llic Atlanlic niid Pacifit: abip co

lost adviKCi filBle ihnt Russia nnJ

mng nlliui

1 had tlirnud

1 »:islllC illU-r.lion of Tin'

,1 iKieiidllic Francliiin).

,./;.icft.

;,„,vSioU.^rroiiI of London

, 11 ^llillill"s oil ito pound

(Bifl from somo of ihc iiihubiianis of iho

dinrricl of Th.co Rivers couched in .

violeni ifTins ngai'isl-iho opcmtion ofihc

Bcl. Tho Clergy Boservos will ii'

long Wfi in rcpq,3e : as soon as ino

ilie mtmbera orrirc iinraediaie aciioi

ImJ on ihc subjocl, aiid when ibo pr

rumor; wilh respecl lu llie coodun i

linpoi-ial Govcrumcut resp.--ciiii|!

sliall liave been confirmed, oui Mir

ivili be forced li' ad'Jpt lUcn-iitu:, :iii

supported by
ebo-iy-

Wo do not rccoUeci lo have eoun a con

paraiivc dotoil of Iho ogriculiuml prfldui

[ionsof iliB dilTcront Siaios of (lie
"'

.,ui ihoBL' nf Canndo. The subject pi

mailer wliicli will repay thi

rliL' |)i MiLliL-nl ngricHJlurisls an woll aa of ihc

puliLK'j) ecouoiiiist; and (ho siatcstici

uliiihioiid 10 ihrow lighi upon it are nol

iiipo.l: olhc

Ling a el

colonisi tlm'

ised,naturally,on ih'' supi

!:)(h attend 'lie investnienl of cnpilul "ud

ibnur in iho pursuil of agrieulmro in

/eslom Canada. We have nol IneK of

liJcnce ofiho advancement which the

I Tn;kish frontior.butaByet

HODciaofliosliliiy.

are gaining adraniag tit

•irOiS&lunB wita

rofercneo to ihe tlergy'TitaeiTOB, tlioy

have one and eil ddermiiiodon .-hnU be

ihis—having acquired iho privjle;

eGislaiiiiE "P

o di.ide iheti

iheir i.bjc<

1 lij Augaburgh Ga Idle quote from

11 the
Vifuna GaMite, a arlicle up

,rsofTurk-y inwl ,ch he sntc £ that

uia lias nol laken a id ayyrcGii c atii-

I.
r,.-uin« Turkey. .

The rest of Europe s quiet.

VU Komm Catholic cuuutnss ar

iLni: Ihc 'Carnival.

LlVEEFOOL il-UIKSI.—The following

rom the citcul«of Mfild"g fi: So

IVb. Sih

:

There hn» been a coniinunncc < rtCB-

1-5S in tlio market i,\ ^-ot!ioc!o;c

„k,biii 11" active 1ra-.i^aioT.^. ili.

gopen.d ^ iiUuui

nomiaations of eanada wesT, th-reby

tling and consigning 10 "blivion a q

lion which for ycara p.iai has been

raEinspr.Dg of Reform and Cle'-r-grli

JSolos £70,000 have been paid

out insaiisfneiionofihe claim* opproiod

uf^n iherasnifo i]>unjii=i report of th'

RebflhonLo^e-^Cr'mjri Mon

hrrin fijrhpr*jnqui

irL tote made A e

mull|yiJliri|JlUlL!ll|IIL.ll.,
fully presented bufui

the public tj-B as thoy oughl. Tnio, wo
have our onntinl Provineial oshibitions,

where llio ngricuilural indualr;- of ihc

country has B public representation boar,

ing langiblo icsiimony lo ihe niagniitido

and escellonco of tho products of ihe Can-

adian Goil : but these have idmost exclu.

sin-Iy a domestic beating, and iheir influ.

enco unless so for as ihvy form the basis

for published ntnlistics, and llnd a wider

range of circulaiion through iho Press,

can only he co-extensive wiih Provincial

limils,- Tho imporinnec of casiing abroad

facts fuT public digest)

possible lo uvere^timaIe. And in

lion wiih this, we inBko a pardoi

of',],.. Mho, SjF» h^'n population ia

bored its inhafii""

hiilfthoaoofO|i5'>J

number only one

B'inie -100 losa than

Upper Cunado, J

No other Stuk't^**-""'"*"' '*" ^"^ ''

eptlr.dianat^'lUiwiee. MOaedi^OT

^ of the rcmaimitgi

„-| T.- ri^'-'.-e numbering 20 beat"

' .Tin'iculiunil produc"

The XTew Marriage BUI.

The Bill iiitruducud into Parlinnit

Ihe Hon. Mr. Rolph, through the kindness

oflhoMcmberfor these Counliej,

ringe may be regards

Whilst it neither fi

ny religious rite ore,

for iho _couririnali''nof i

,i(iB«2. logsily conli-aciei:

of the Marriagi

lished unless the Municipality ehiiU pro-

ide for that purpose, on amount equal tc

iBi furnished by the government.

Tho Convenlion voted nearly if no

ui'o unnnimoHsly in favor of Township

librnries. TUo dep:

tain ihp pnviloge, in the manor, of aid-

ig spirited school

rliona lo raise a librar)-,

Aficr houring and and answering n good

school Bct.Boinoof the

pertinent and some of them not ihe chitf

superintendent announecd himself rc-idy

iggraiinnB in rofercnce to

al education supported by tax upon all

lie raivablo properly oftho couiitrj-. Tliis

vns followed for aoinclimeby .-v docldtory

convctBBtion in which one porsun ip the

qualified for iheir Juti'J^iQnd pcrfor

ilU a very crcditablo effici

(^rdriieand niarktt stalls bear witness.

Tho tables of gentlemen who keep prn-

fossiooal-gardcnrrF, are oho no doul.i

well supplied ; bin away from targe lownp,

and among ihr maaats of tho people, ihu

supply of vegcloblcs i» most meagre in-

deed. Tho mrsl deliciouH esculents,

nsparagtis.

!

a kale,

Woe

lely, Ne^

yofk.PonnsylV?^,-flhioand Virginia,;!

diiail comparilijrr" drawn of iho area oC

iheir improved ijincs, and ihoso of Can-

ada may cnabloiy^form an estimalc of

!hc fruilfiilncss oiii-ir rcspcctin; soils.—

urns, which do

oncht

I

Ainfrio_i

jiipply ihe I b.,jf

Teacher recognised by ony Church -or

Ri-rgious denomination, tho mayor or any

Aldermon in Ciliea & Towns, Judges of

County courts, Wnrdeoi of Counties it

Reeves of Townships may receive the

personally known a

credit. Alphabetic

kept by the pcrion

, be

are to be retumed to Ihc Registrar of l(u

county who is to pri'paro a general Annu-

al Alphabetical Registary induplicatu one

ofivhich wiih one dupijcaie of tho

riage contrnct is lo oe sent by him I

Pruvincial Rcgutrar St ote to be retained

by himseT

Duly ceriiiicd copies of ih

of the records i.flhesnnie t

led was pauodjliy BCcbumUum.

A slaDding vole of Oiankn to iho Chief

Sopcrintciidcnl was '.dien' and lite a:

bly dispersed.

Upon tho n'holo it was on impurianl

and inlotoaiing mooting. It is ccrlalnly

encouraging to every lover of Canada,

(oiid ibank heaven iha! clasijof person i

incrca.sing] toobiervu tlib growing zeal o

the siibjiift of crlucalion evinced by j!i

Coimnuniiy.

As was wu

al N=pa
themselves andihcir country. Uiil ihi'ii

aro cvidvnlly littler days Loiiiiiig. Thci

let (he inhabitants of Canada unite as oik

man to educate the rhildroD of Canadi

and furnish them when educated wiih ;

good library in orory municipality.

A TRUSTEE.

0 known only to a few; and how ra

the garden whcro n regular succcssi

if radishes, snlads, green pens, &c.,

epl up during ihc entire growing seast

I illUB ^

DY Officeii.—Jeaii Paul
that a in'ly offfeFfrtf-gfm

Uiii U,i? sii-aii,: Ycu
soldiers, !iU ol" you, now mind, I

rderyou as soon as I have fin-

ished speaking, to stand still.

every one of you on the spot

where-you happen to be ; don't

you lieorme ! Haiti sayal! of
you,'

Now Monsieur Jean, it was an
unlucky day you wrote that sen-

May you never hear
aaythiug but that little word
NO ! from every rosy lip you

t between this and j'our

tombstone ! May you 'halt'

ifeless through life; may your
buttons be snappish, your strings

knottv,. and vour stockings ho-

ly. May your bootjack beniiss-

yuur feet be corned, your
ving water be cold, your ra-

dull, your hair stand up, and
r dicl'ies Hy down - may
b b

i

of the County Society

endedhy increaaing this ilumher

of the Cominilleo to eleven aniby provid-

ing thai iho County C(

of a delogation (rom tho local

end the divisions ofSsons at the raloofone

legale lo every thirty members.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year Dr. Aishton Presi-

-Win. Rudston, B*nj. Ham, and

Woad, Vico presidents. Ceorge

spatfurd, Sccrelery, N, Fellows Esq.

Treasurer and Messrs. Pnlrick Calo, D.

B Stickney.Jas, Alien. Mr. Stacy, Peter

ajcKim, Henry MeUan, John Swi

Job Ai-lsworlh, E, Chowan. Dr. Poi

and Wnt; V. Dotlor l!ie Committee.

An adjuurnment tonk plnco for dinner

afterwhicUi larga and rospectahlo :

Bcmbly inllieW«lojai\ M. Church w
addressed by Dr. Aji,worth, Rev. C

Cleghorn R. Aylsworih, S Thompson

Rev H. Mulkins and tho Rev. b. Smith

A collection was taken up

ing and enough realised to

demands upon the

The Elginvillo Dand was presen and

add-fd by iholr Contributions of Music

groMly to Ihc interest of the occasion,

-
-csolulion was passed that the Com-

Bholild meet qiiarWrlyon the second

Monbay of April, July October and J.in.

A Cominilleo was uiso appointed to rc-

viso the Constitiilioii n» amoiidod oiid ob-

0. SPAFFORD. Si'6t.

all Ihc

din^rofoi

About twenty

ii. incmbcrioppeured, among who.ii 1

-b^rved your junior Ciiy Member, with

*lr, Urown, Mr. Wright of tho EaaiRid-

ng, Mr. Robmson.aiidbul one or iwo

olhcrs of tho Uppoi Cwiadiaa Members.

Pho member* of the Qovonuuoui were all

alttcirposu; Utile busincawuB, huwc

i:r irUDssiCtca. Poor Mr, Lacomo, wb

according to ibo Seorgont at arms, hi

l.con in custody during ibc whole re«e

io\\t£3,G00 per

branch from Ihe same line is projected to

Lander. One of the some cheap class.is

to conned Aberdeen with Banchory, on

iho Dee. Other* are cnumeralcd, which

we have no space to mention.

From the foregoing gratify inj

tionwbichwo commend to ihi

I consideration of the public, it

"

I

ihatibe olieap rsilroads. bowevi

i I

be sneered al by certain parin

at commend.

Extending the coinpijri.Min

agricuhural State ol" Pennsy

its 2,31 1,78G inhabitants—we

what aluirl'of tho advancomer

exhibit in ilio foKgoiny de

t Uikon

! imogmnt: iifac

cidenco ihat Old Smilioii .ii.,l \ ,.iui'j

rant for a new Wm lor the aueroruoR ^i-
1 g^^,,^„j ^-^^^^^^ ,,.,,,, „i,,„„, ,„„„i,,„„ ,.„-

linn issued, anJ one or two Yclutns pros-
j^^,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^,^ ^^^j ,-^„^^._,_ ,|_^„^^,,

i.nted,-li^ confidently expeo'ed 'h"^
L,i,ichr.dway cired.torsandstoLklioider^.

W, . Brjwn win find iitahy ,lo harrasa the
^^^^ ^gp^ui ely floundered. Happily

adininiblratiou much more severely "'=°| f„ Young Scotia, alio has discovered the

he did last Session. Tho posMge of tho
j ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^

Throe Riv«rs Chu.cli -Raw Bill, and un-
,^^ ^^.^-^,^^_.

deriunu.pi«estlieev.cuonof a O^the- ^
.

drnl dedicated to the ImmaeuUtcConcep- j^j airline Railroad between
gfilie Iiles»ed Virgin, has i^".^"^! ^t^,,, York and Boston has becu

Ollli

Ohchai rrlu«V"°iP"' ^°^" '=°"^'"'''-

fnii..vhiiiiaBro«9 15.367 6'Jl btwhclaof

vhi'Ul, bidug 33'.l,0'J J bos) L'ls leas than

ho wboLil prodiiLt f L'uit d Canada, al-

hou^h ihopopulaiiu n 111 Ih u lullcr is leas

hnn Pcniis^vnni:i I yllVJ. 523.

Turning to tho y eut \\ mat-producing

Slates of Ohio, we f ,d the

wheat crop by ihe 1 J=t COI 3u.-i lo be M.

*a5;,3Sl bushels—

1

ijpop lalion of 1,980

1 ihrco hundicdpresotit. .

Whilo on tlSwubjeci, t

ToiiiporaBCtf'^5^ "* '

-iii^biiig in d* L-ity, wo

\r uiiilmtiW Kingston

S,.ii. ^.rTeiuiiijrmicc has

ih. if order during tho lasl

gooffirsnowmcmb.

On Tuesday ftost ihore ar

iniaIod.-vlrgu*.

\Vb<mi» ijoooy damp?—When

duo iirtiRr*4nirng and nuat al nighi.

WhcnaWjh)^ ioukeopcr viaii a

dr>' !~\\Ti(!n be want* a bar made {bi

maid.)

ishedw

l.rl-f

le liassag* in the Bib

n l-rcpnr

inded II

1
1
that is lilt ynldcn rul<'T "^'^

131 OUBUeis 1" I) |'i.l<iiiu.i"ii II t,—^^
\

h"
1 I J ,,

Horo, ii will ba obsencd, we fmd a would ihataen sliouW ao u

iproachcd lo Cana^ in ilio pro- nvensounioth'in-"

The Kitchen Garden,

Frcdurjckaburgli

d E. Dunham uFNapanee Socroia;

The Chief Siipcrimcndent Dr. Ryi

Idressed the assembly for somo

) cstablsihmcnt of

with llio Common

School system ofCanad. Ii appc.irs that

about £9000 are now availablo foe ilial

pu.-ipuse, ihat by tho judicious coiirKo pur-

sued by tho chictSiipcriulendenl.Drrnngc-

menls have been made withiha principals

publishers in Britain and America of the

must advantageoua kind so llial books of

superior character for such librariea cti

be obtaioed at a very low ralo.

A catalogue of several thousands

such books ia in course of prcparat:c

from which a seloolion may bo made.—

palmniiorin regard to ihe 11

-

of the healthful, nnd palatable. The mr

The Montreal Herald announ-

ces that a

made with Messrs. Jackson 6c

Co.. by which the erection uf a

brick'e nrros.^ Ilic Sf. Lawrence,

oppuaiie .Muiilifai, has been se-

cured—and that Mr Stephenson

the enorineer of the far-famed

Monai ^Brid^i

wav here, for the purpose ofde-

signing and building a Tubular
Bridge, for the Grand Trunk and

other lines of railroad which cen-

tre that city. The Herald is in

ecstacies at this, and indulges in

of a seckond Britannia

tubular bridge^

—

Cfirotdcle and

Nefvs. . .

The N. Y. Commercial Ad-

vertiser of the 19lh inst., savs :—-We learn from a credible

that Madame Gold-

signified her deter-

lation to f.iy another profes-
ai;visit lo tbibt'iuntry. She

wil sing at

any dii rin- the pre.-,

. and llie following st-;iio

will appear in opera at Loiidoi

\vliich she will

the United States, and give oper-

as in all tho principle cities, re-

raaioing here jirobably two or

thre* years.

much groati

Grsi requisiii"s in itii» ro-

ihcnco of vegetables in a

proportion than at present.

1 bo understood asadvocaling

•vogolorian" docltinCB ; but knowing by

ample experience that our comivoroiis sys-

tem is cierting a bncnful inllucnee upon

our hcol'h and Blren|th, and fearfully pro-

moimg physical dctenoraiion, wo would

urge iis modficalion by greater ailcntion lo

tho Kitchen Carden. The poopla need

to be taught not only how to grow, bul how

to use vegetables to makeihi

would b

whethn ral %

plied. The) t gardeners

the Bn,

rs in lliiil township after

stofMarchenstiing. This
tainlv a stop of progress in

i-i"Iit' direction, and ouc

;i "if followed by all other

1
by i

Uld confer an
iiefit on our

We notice that the barque

Cheroke, now building here, is

advertised in the Colonist, of
Toronto, to sail from that port

in the spring, for some "Safo

port in Britain," with freight and



Fos, Thos.
Glover, Hugh,

i-n, Jno,

Cnyisc. li.iBtt-.— UV coppy, for llip

sake ofliumnniiy, llic subjoined oriidc,

4cnl 10 ihc N. Y. Sun, liy a correspondent.

"Having lieaid otlcnqf an imporiant dis-

eotcry, mode Btme years ago, ofo ready

mode of silencing tqualling cliildren, 1

lalely, on board of n c ar, on my wny from

Mowark hero, embraced n. n oppuniinity

of icBting,iiB virtues, wiilitht

Tigibic Utl\o equnllcT, I think, that ev>

ahockcdmy weak nerves. The procc:

is a, very simplo one—all I did woa
prcM one fingur gonlly and rcpoal«dly

c-tiss llie child's nose, and in Icnr Ihnn
" minulc. to the grcnl amuscmcDi of \l

pasECngcre, it »vo8 «ound oa'cep. B

,licving BO useful a pcico of infoi

should be generally known, 1 Jiav

eluded 10 give il publiciiy."

Why is a blacksmith likely to !
Middtn llich.

'

make a commotion in the alpha- ah pfiht above

het? Becausohemakes Apoke Quo'

R and A shove L.

Grant, Win. McDoanoU.Mr.
Grames.Mr, McKiin, Martin,
Hope, Jno, McKcnzic, D.
Ham, George, McKiia, Juo,

NoviUp, Michel,
Ham, Jno, Est). Nerly, Ilunrv,
JofioB, Rcr. Bonj

Mofks. Di-nninor
L\icai, Valentiuci, Maddcp, Sylvc

Messrs.
Mordou, Mi!i9, Julii

D. UOOPEIt P

NOTICF.

3 the Tni-stcf

Mr. GEORGE EAKINS has bean

appointed Ttaasnror for School S.
No. y.

All iicraons indublnd

for tho Inst quorluis iii

pay to llio Treasurer by Ihc twonly fuunh
inst., end thereby Bavo ten per-ccni,

will then 1)0 addiidi and immedi-

pftymeni dcmamled by a Colic,

By ordor o£ ihy Teac

-wTi*-k-r> iAT.X^. ante urilu:it ru^-s wliii:li^ic pui.li.iicd
;

hie four Tl.mL.II ab,.li.uUo„af,,f pn.M. nrlo

- calb'llB fur granlinE oxLloiivo ]irink>yes,

years ol<l mare and or.o.>f.rr,ngeorp.,r.t. i';'^^;^^^°^^;;';;^^f|.

oneliglit pringwag ;Sf.I"..prnrrur;4^!'orb'ZrneI
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INFORMATION WANTED:

-

The gollov/lng Death dates:

>

Cept.25,1961

Elizabeth Fairbairn, born Scotland May 13, 1817, (wife of Wm.B. Grieve
of Richmond Tp.,Ont.) died ? cl879*

Robert Fairbairn, (her father) b. ia? 1786, Scotland, d ?
(both probably buried Camden V Presbyterian Cemetery)

Elizabeth Hart, b.l795 (wife of Jasiea Ackerman, Jr. ,1791-1870 of Camden
7ast Township) she died ?

Richard i'^orden, b, 1765, a U.E.L. settler of 3ophiasburgh Tp, d ?

Anne V/illiams, his wife, d ?

Asuhel hradshaw, b. 17ol, a U.E.L. settler of FredericJtsbargh Tp«,
^vo ^-k ^y^ ^.^ I -% ;u;u 3{ /'i-n^u died? ?

zubah Rawley (his wM-i-t-Hi Azubah Rawley (his wife) dau. Capt, Jeptha Hawley of Fredericksburgh Tp#
died,

The Parentage of the following:-

Margaret t':cLeod, born Apr. 2, 1826, Glengarry Co., Ontario (\dfe of
Richard Grouse, 1817-1900, of Tyendinaga Tp., Ont»)
Father ? iiother ?

V.llliam Bell Grieve, b, Llarch 29, 1818, Scotland, died Sept. 22, 1885, at
Hapanee,Ont. Father ? mother ?

George McTaggart, b 1817,5^ophiasburgh Tp.,Cnt., died Nov. 13,
1679. Tyendinaga Tp., unt. (husband of ;j:me iuOrden,1818-
1898) Father, J ? ilother ?

Oliver Crouse, b... 1777, died April 15,1841, at Tyendinaga
Tp., Cnt. (b. U.S.A.) Father ? ./.other ?

Maria b 1786, died Liarch i,18ob, (2na. wife of
Oliver Crouse of Tyendinaga) Father... ? iviOther

• ? (she may have been a *'Preston")

James Ackerman, b 1791, died 1870 at
amden East Tp. (may have been a son of James, Sr,)

Father V Mother? ?

Elizabeth Hart, b.. 1795, (wife of James Ackerman, Jr. of
Camden East Tp • ) Father ': .-.other

Please address all answers to:- Gordon Crouse, Box 460,?hawville,
C^uebec , Canada,

(Any one answer will be appreciated)
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'v,-| OLIVER GROUSE m. • CATHARINE McCRIMMON.b.
; <i. 1813

b 01777 m.l814 (2) MARIA NESTOR, b. 1786; d. March 1.1866•^ .«. ^H d .Apr. 15, 1841 r>

gfll
//

//

/'/ •

^.' / /
/

/ /
/' / „ 1 / / / / / /

Elizabeth Euretta )/ John M. Richard H Maria r Philip
b.l822

Charles E Louisa Betsey
b.l829

James Matilda Benjamin T"

x-b.unmarried b.l812 b.l813 ^b. b.l816 b.l817
~

Xb. b. 1824 b.l827 b.l831 Xb.
Xi-, d.lSSl

7 m.
» "1 Abraham

d.l888 ,d. d.l867 d.l900 . d. d.l891 d. 1872 d.l904 d. , d. • . d. # d.

m. m. m. m. m. m. unmarried m. m. unmarried m.
William X . . Celestine Margaret Thomas Matilda (a '49er) Charles Allen (a'49er) Stephen

Dafoe Vroman Ryan Presley McLeod Falyard Osborne LeRoy Hawksbury DeGroff
// n.i. // // // // // // // II

James Patrick William Oliver Thomas Abigail William Mari a *

Asahel John Bennet James Mary J. William Elizabeth Elizabeth
Luolnda Charles Maria Margaret Maria Lodema
Benjamin William William Maria Mary J. Wesley
William Richard

Charlotte
Elizabeth
Sarah
Catharine

Catharine
John
Daniel
Charles
Philip

Charles
Allen

Herbert

y-

NOTE:- Names and dates marked with (?) are noji proven - further data requested

Missing names and dates marked (X) urgently required.

HA(il<c-0 C ' ) 'weuoMiT,ai/-r /yo-t a'^c^ssarV.

'jifilyU}

l/\,'ftRHA'ncf/

^,

Send any and all information to GORDON CHOUSE
Box 528,
Shawville, Que
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BDX 528 SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath P.O. (9)

November 1st, 196$

Dear Burleigh:

-

Thank you for your letter of Oct. 22 and enclosures. I had
a brief reference to Gerrit Grouse of New York and so I am
glad to get further inforiLation on him. My Grouse files are
growing daily it seems. Mrs. Tisdale (my Maryland correspoddant

)

is digging continually and sending me valuable data regularly.
The latest was a list of all Crouse/Krause immigrants of early
times, name of ship, date ,master , etc. Then I have received nine
pages of births,marriages, deaths of Crouse/Krause name from a
County Library cJ)nsi sting of all available records in Mohawk
Valley.

Lt. Col Spicer (I
retiired in a Rest.
"The Loyalist". I
to be bothered by

do not nave
Home nortn
hear he is
"searchers"

by the horns to-day and sendi
I 10.00 asking him to come ac
states Peter Grouse, /*1737-

Gt. Gt. Grandfather, Oliver G
I have my fingers crossed as

his Christian name) is living
of Prescott, Ontario, called
aged,infiri:j;ij and does not like
. However, I am taking the bull
ng him a registered letter and
ross with the records he has tnat

) the Loyalist, as father of my
rouse, 1777-1S41. V/ish me Luck'.
I pace the floor.

Enclosed you will find the "Tree" mentioned in my letter of
October 18th. I will give ;|5.00 for each of the birthdates
missing. These people all lived aroung the Bay of Q,uinte area
sometime during their lifetime.

Do you Know anything about the new Hastings County Historical
Society? I wonder if they would have records v/hich may help me.
I hear that some U.E.L. records are in Chrysler Hall in Upper
Canada Villaore - hope to see them this cominp; Summer.

A.gain- many thanks for your continued assistance.

as ever, your friend.

i-i>^
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BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dr. H.C.Burleigh
Bath P.O. , Ontario

October 18th, 1965

Dear Friend Burleigh:

-

Thank you for your letter of July 20th and enclosures. Several
items on this list of datum you sent were new to me for which
I am grateful. '.Vhen one of the two daughters of Henry Eetskey
I762-I832 was Baptised his vdfe v/as callea Anna Kittlehine. Do
you know what "hine" means in German? I have often seen this
as a suffix to Biuca:^as surnames in the Mohawk Vallej'". Betskey's
two daughters married the Morden brothers James R. and Joseph R.
I am descended from the latter who married Margaret. I have
Jospeh*s picture in my files. He was born in 1795 at Sophiasburgh.
I trust you had good hunting among the Canada Census and in
Albany this Summer.

I am trying to finish up sorae details on my GROUSE FAlvIILY CHART
and wondered if you would be able to help me clear up the gaps
marked with a red "x". I am especially anxious to get birthdates
to complete the bloodline of Oliver Grouse, 1777-1841. I offer
% 5.00 for each one snpplied vdth proof of same.

Last week I was in Toronto and had great success in the Township
Papers in Ontario Archives. I now have photocopies of all Grants,
Location tickets, and correspondance regarding the Grouse, Brouse,
settlers including Corporal Peter Grouse, U.E.L. and John Grouse,
U.E.L. of Williamsburgh, Matilda, ana Edwardsburgh Tovmships. I
then traced the Lot numbers and Concessions nuriibers for further
data from the microfilms of the Registry Abstract books. The L.D.S.
deserve a great deal of credit in filming these booKS all over
Ontario and depositing copies (gratis) in Ontario Archives. John
and Peter Grouse both left Wills but I cannot find same in Regisjiry
Offices. V/here would the Wills of Loyalists be otherwise deposited?
In the Colonial Office in England? Please advise.

Since I last wrote to you I found that Lt. Col. Spicer has much
unpublishea U.E.L. material among which papers he found the data
that my Oliver Grouse (Gt.Gt. Grandfather) was a son of Peter the
Loyalist who was born in Germany in 1737 &- married Elizabeth
Garrett. He is very aged and unwell and cannot have visitors, I
understand, which is frustrating to me as I want verification of
my connection to Peter Grouse,U.E.L. I hope he finds it before
passing on. After 30 years searching I am really pacing the floor
over this situation. I wonder where his ap paper & records will go?

By the way- in going over the latest acquisitions of the Reference
Library in Toronto (Many family histories) I discovered that a Jane
Ann Glubb of Beverley Hills, California, SisaLgii compiled an Index

?J^V
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Burleigii (2)

to Pioneer Life on the Bay of Quinte with " changes and corrections"
appended thereto. Know of this matter? It would be interesting to
get a copy,

I met Mrs. Martin of Toronto who is a sister to the famed Dr. Allan
Roy Dafoe. She is interested in getting U.E.L. Dafoe information.

You may be interested in knowing that I have added a great deal of
data on the Nova Scotia Grouse families who originated with "Poor
(German) Protestants who were brought over by John DicK in the early
1750* s. In very early N.S. times there were two groups of pioneers
of my name in Lunenburgh County, one on each side of the River

LaHavre. One was Grouse town and the other Grouse Settlement. I am
thrilled with the prospect of connecting my ( I hope) Peter Grouse
U.E.L. with the Peitet Krouse who lived in one of these places.He
could have easily been a brother to John Jacob Crous, born 1727)
who came over in one of Dick*s ships the "Pearl" in 1750,

So long for now I am getting weary and probably wearying you.

As ever yours,

\j^-^' c <i

OJU—

.
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H. C. Burleigh, M.D.
BATH ONT.

July 17tii,1965

Dear Friend Burleigh:

-

URGENT!

I

I need youfshelp right away I

After searching around for about 30 years to establish
the parentage of my Gt. Gt. Grandfather, Oliver Grouse,
1777-1841/1 just received the follcvdng note from Mr,
Vfalter E. Webb of Prescott, Ontario (Genealogist)

quote:

-

"In reply to your letter of July 12th, may I
advise that the information of Oliver being
the son of Peter Grouse was obtained from
Lt, Col. Spicer, Past President of the U»E.

Loyalist Ass'n. of Toronto. He has extensive lists
and information on the U.E.Loyalists. This was taicen
from a list compiled in I884 for the U.E.Loyalist
Centennial"

Many years ago I recall looking through this I884
book but do not remember this information being in
its' pages'.

Have you a copy of the book? If so, could you let me
knoviT what you find?

If it is not in the book did IVIr. Spicer have unprinted
records that would connect Oliver to Peter? Please
advise.

I am going away on vacation first two weeks in August
and hope to get about a dozen hours of searching in the
United Church Archives, Ont. Gov't. Township Papers;
and probably the Presbyterian Church Archives. Maybe
I may even get a few honrs in Toronto Reference Library.

ThiSAwhy I would appreciate an early reply on my query
so that I could concentrate on Grenville County records
in my searching as that is where Pelser Grouse ,U.E.L.
settled according to my informant.

Enclosed find envelope for an early
own paper-

So long for now,

)ly-but
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Dr. H.C .Burleigh, Bath,Ont.

Dear Friend Burleigh,

BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

c-\%iH

June 2nd,19o5

ii~FIT^

Many tiianiis for the loan of the maps of Scotland which I
have returned with the hope that they arrived back safely,
I am always glad to hear from you re Genealogical pursuits.

Was sorry to hear of the sudden passing of IVlrs. Ross Glass-
ford of Toronto, She was fine U.E.L. correspondant. My letter
to her was unan^red as I wrote one day and heard of her death
several days later. I had asked her about the "additionalZ
evidence on the Loyalist Claims and where these papers may
be located. Have you any information about this matter? Please
advise as they may help to unravel my &££]^ss GROUSE U.E.L,
people.

My vacation will be the first two weeks of August at which
time I shall do''down to earth" digging for family folklore.
If all goes well I plan to visit the United Church Archives
in Toronto for a flying visit. Interested in going up with
me? Please advise.

In Vol. VI of O.H.S. Reports among the early Lutheran Church
Records there is reference to one Albert Krouse , son of John
Mich Crouse and Mary Loventien. He was born 1785 and was
Baptised in Canada. This intrigues me since I found a Johan
Krous and wife Maria had a family born at Easton, Penna,
two of which were Baptised in the Dutch Reformed Church of
that place during the American Revolution. I am writing to
Penna. to find names of rest of family. Perhaps my Oliver
Crouse 1777-1841,was an elder son. If you have Vol. 6, O.H.S.
could you look up this reference and let me know where you
think Albert Krouse was Baptised and the approx. date?

Have you any data on FALY^\RD sometimes called FOLLARD? I
have been unable to get any data on Thomas Follard v>^ho

married Mary Jane Crouse, a sister of my Gt. Grandfather
Richard Hifchens Crouse, 1817-1900. Any help appreciated.

I have a note on Marysburgh Twp. which states that members
of the 84th Reg' t. (Scots) disbanded troops settled North
Marysburgh 1784 and that a year later disbanded Hessians
settled remainder of land. Have you any lists of these
settlers? I am playing with the idea that Catharine McCriramon
{ -1813) and her Ixral husband Oliver Crouse (1777-1841)
were neighbors there ana were members of these two groups.

So long for now- I f you can help me in any way with the
answers to these questions I would be pleased to hear from
you, as ever-

Sincerely yonrs ,
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Dr. H. C. Bnrleigh
Bath P.O., Ontario^

BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

April 24th, 1965

Dear Burlei/ .

: - *»«>.. <>.^ *«^ * vv*.»j^—»*xwxjjji.

1—^f\A.ayvv.

Going back into my files I find your last Uetter (Jan. 13) had
gone unanswered. Thank you for the Kingston Registry Office
search re Hawkesbury (Hoxbry) payment for same is enclosed, A
yonng Quean* s U. man has written asking advice re Genealogy of
his Woodland ancestry. Since you are of Queen* s Alumni I put
him on your trail-I hope this will be OK with you.

Thank you for your offer of loan of Scottish maps. Please send
them along, Registered mail, and I will return the same way and
pay costs involved. I was disappointed in the negative results
but you are right-Allen Hawkesbury was a lumberman. Next time
I am down in the Quinte area I must look up Fred Bell at Desmond.
My wife's people, the Finlays, say he has everyones family history
eng^raved on his mind,

I have met Mrs. McKenzie-her father who runs the Clarendon House
here was a famed hockey player of Toronto Maple Leafs many years
ago- Frank Finnigan. I doubt that she is interested in Genealogy
or history to any great extent except ^*fian:as a source of writing
material. She could have been a help to us here in our Pontiac
Historical Society- but wasn't. As we rapidly come upon Canada*

s

Centennial everyone is looking for material for publication. The
writers will get all the glory and the men and women who have
spent a lifetime digging up the facts will be little noticed in
the rush to get into print. Just wait-people like you and I will
be getting high blood pressure from now until after 196? when we
see some of **stuff" they will be passing off as local history.
Heres*an example-I recently read that the Palatine German U.E.L.
settlers of Dundas Co'l^"Dutchmen from New England" and also as
"Huguenots" in another article. The problem is this- the people
who write know little history - and the people who do historical
research do little writing. The Editor of a weekly newspaper near
Oshawa wrote a book and got the American Revolution and the 1812-
14 V;ar mixed up I You have a wealth of material, you have a mind
for accuracy, you have written articles- why don't you e^t in the
swim and do some writing yourself. In this way you \Nd.ll be making
a fine contribution toward the Centennial, will add the name
Burleigh to the list of writers of Canadiana, and will cash in on
all the hard work you have done through the years'.

Lately I have uncovered some interesting CROUSE records. Johann
Jacob Crous (E) born 1727, came to t Nova Scotia on the "Pearl"
vdth his wife Maria Clara , in July 1752 with a company of
XlBxaig "foreign Protestants" (Palatines) from Germany. I have a
list of his children and some Grandchildren. They may be connected
to my Oliver Crouse, 1777-1841, I hope, as I still have not solved
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Burleigh (2)

SB the problem of his place of birth, parentage, and the time
of his arrival to the Bay of Quinte. The first mention of his
name is in January, 1812, when his first wife Catharine McCrimmon
applied for a U.E.L. Grant as daughter of Lt,Donald McCrimmon
of Marysburgh. I am now engaged in getting some data on this old
Scottish family in the hope that Oliver Grouse may appear in the -

information. Lt. Donald does not appear to have stayea in Q,uinte
area and may have gone to Binbrook Twp., near Hamilton, Ontario,
where there was a settlement of McCrimmons and McLeods in early
times. These two families intermarried considerably here and in
Scotland in the "Isles"<

Have you anything on the McCrimmon family in your records
besides the list of Lt.Donald's family applying for U.E.
Grants?

I hear Rubincam is Coming back on May 14th for another Siminar
on Genealogy under the Ontario Genealogical Society. If it was
only 150 miles closer I would attempt to go this year.

Did I tell you of my new wrinkle for maps? I send 2 to Archives
of Canada and get Map Division photostats of Township maps (with
names of farmers thereon) from the old (1878-1880) County Atlases
-for 250 each. Have now gathered nearly all of Bay of Quinte this
way.

Did you know that University of Toronto is to compile a Biographical
11 st^ of early Ontarioans as a Centennial project? I would like to
get more information on this work. It sure would fill a great need
if it includes ordinary settlers. The Library at Syracuse has a card
index system with hundreds of thousands of 3x5 cards on "pioneers"
with every conceivable reference and cross-reference indicated. It
is a wonderful help.

V/ell- I am sure long-winded this morning. Hope you folks are all
well. V'/e are fi^e and looking forv^rard to Summer.

As ever. Sincerely yours.

• 2,
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^HE REGISTRY OFFICE FOR THE
REGISTRY DIVISION OF

KINGSTON AND FRONTENAC

4892
KINGSTON ONT. ':*f!te\. k 19 i^

ff • -

.;V'>~ .

REQUIRED TO SEARCH:

MUNICIPALITY

LOT /6>.::^../'U.. PLAN

FEE z
CON .. /V

INSTRUMENTS REQUIRED FOR INSPECTION;-

IX .

SEARCHES 50Ct

PARTNERSHIP SEARCH 254 FEE

ORIGINALS 10(J

PLANS 10<t TOTA . /
o^

FIRM NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE .. ^;-U„..n.

NOTE
THESE INSTRUMENTS MUST BE RETURNED IMMEDIATELY

AFTER INSPECTION
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13 Jan., 196^.
Dear Cbrouse:

It seems to me that I owe you umpteen letters. At least, it seems
So to me» I can recall more letters from you thzfe I seaa to have only partly
answered. So, this one should make Mr> for sonte of theaa.

It must ha\re been most gratifying to cobjb on the Grieve letters,
and to be able to discover from •whe/nue th^ cjsrks In the Old T^and. The tovm of
Jedburgh is not too far—about twenty miles, as th . crow flies—frora the az^
cestral home of vay wife's mother *s father's peoole. They lived at Tlraniair Castle
in Peeblesshiire, across the river Tweed fron Innerleithen. He was a Stuart, bom
in I3l9, and cut off because his father, a staunch Pcoraan Catholic of noble blood,
married, in a runawaor marriage, a Protestant of yeoman stodc in IIorthuri>erland.

A copy of the marriage certificsdie, now in Hew York, in the hanrls of an elder
branch, was completed at^ Coldstreaan, Scotl-'nd, by the village blacksmith, who
could only make his mark. This tyTpe of marriage, legal in Scotland, such as those
performed at Ch?otna Qreen, did not satisfy the rjroiid R. C. faiily, and f^e off-
spring were ignored publicly. I have gone into this matter to a great extent, ad
I have half-inch to the mile mf^s of the area in which we are both interested.
These naps even list the farms by narae. I can let you have it on loan, if you
are int^^ested.

As you nay know, I joined the Central Ifew York GenealogicaL Society^
ifl fact, I still belong. It proved a boon to me, indirectly. One day, in looking
over the wants of the members, I caae on one, the wife of a Doctor \adger in
Rochester, who was interected in the Dies faBdly. As Matthew lUes v;a£ Quarter-
Kaster of the 2nd King's Royal Reg^t of iJ. Y., which settled in Fredericlrsburgh,
was well knovm to ao, at least genealogically, I sent her a great deal of very
pertinent material, widLch gladdened her heart. Sie, in turn, asked me if there
was arcrthing she could do for me. I immediately imburdened on her the nuddled
story of my Ibwe ancestry. I told her of n^r Loyalist Ifeire settling in Kingston,
and of his grandsons returning to the States, settling in Fairhaven, then iiunda,

and finally in lUchigan. In return, she c aerie up with an astounding aaount of
material—<5ensus records, land transfers, etc., all of which cleared mieiy so much
of the haziness and uncertainty.

I have beoi to the Registry Office, Kingston, Frontenac County^ as the
enclosed statement vriJI confirm, I looked for your Ilawksbury far.d.ly on lots
10 and 12, Concession lli, Portland Township. Unfortunately, there is no mention
of this name in the land transfers of these lots from the beginnings to 1900.
This makes me feel that they were not owners of the land, but rather sniatters
or invfclvod in lumbering. I asn sorry that I have notliing for you.

YesterdacT, a wor.ian naoed licKenzie called me from Kingston about pro-
fessional genejO-ogists in Canada. She inferred that she had iiy name frora Father
Qravelle. Do you know anything about her? She said that she was preparinr an
article for the Globe and Hail. In the course of the conversation skx we men-
tioned the Church of the Latter T)ay Saints, and she also knew of the flna in
I'lontreaL which will furnish a French-Canadian Gcnealooy for 06OO.OO. If you
know aTything about her, let us in on it. I told her that I had a great number
of files en local families, and that I allowed a3:Qrone to stu(^ them as they
wished. But, that if persons from a distance were asked to cover the cost of
typing sflTd postage.

gossip«
Best regards to all, seeiig that I have almost filled a page of
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BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dr. H.C.Burleigh
B&tii, P.O., Ontario

crx-v January 5th.,1965

t

Dear Friend Burleigh:

-

How is the Genealogy coming along* I ain putting an all-out
drive to finish ray Grouse Ghart ( 23 x 35") iJ^ 2 colours
containing all my folks, aunts, uncles, great aunts, great
uncles, etc, etc, with photos of the plder folks. Enclosed
is a copy of the Report which I send to relatives who have
given Donations. It will show the progress I made in 1964
for vvhich I am very grateful. The personal letters of Great
Grandfather Grip-e who died in Napanee at his Hotel in 1885,
were of great interest, I found that V'/illiam Bell Grieve
(born 1818) came to Canada vvith his mother and father from
Roxburghshire , Scotland, as a child. Using data in the old
letters I v>/rote to a contact in Hawick, Scotland, about the
Grieves and the Bells {W.B. Grieves' mother was a Bell). A
strange co-incidence occured- the man wrote back to say that
he read a letter from ;/isconsin, U.S.A. that arrived about
the same time as mine enquiring about the Grieves and Bells
who caiae from Roxburghshire to Ontario abont the same time
my people caiue over'. This is Lhe kind of luck I need to get
me enthused - to compensate for all the bad luck X have had
in tracing the Grieve faiaily.

Could I a^of you a favour? I am trying to fill in the gaps
on my GROUSE line.

Having found that Elizabeth Grouse, b. 1829, and her husband,
Allen Hawkesbury (Hoxbry) lived in Portland Tv\fp. I -vvrote to
the Registry Office in Kingston but had no reply. If you are
in the Registry Some time in the immediate future would you
look up the Land Books (Abstracts) re land owned by this
family to see if there is any other clues on th^ is family
siich as Wills, Letters of Administration, Deeds^etc, that
may give deatn or removal aates, children, etc ,? I v/ill pay
you expenses involved. Please advise.

Allen Hawksbury
George "

William, Sr.
V.llliam, Jr.

Con 14, 12 h
" luh
" 12ii f
" lOh

F0 nruAt^^ Tn
(from your letter of
Aug. 7,19o3)

We are also hoping to publish a McTaggart Genealogy
as a Centennial project. Enclosed are a few notes for your
fyles.

As ever I am. Sincerely yours.

•-0
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HAPPY CHRISTMAS ^ GOOD NEW YEAR

(Letter on the inside)

FROM OUR HOUSE - TO YOUR HOUSE

Gord, Ruby, Gloria & Connie Crouse
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REPORT to Donors re GROUSE Genealogical Chart («ran.3/65)

In 1964:-

Located Allen Hawkesbury and wife Elizabeth Grouse, b. 1829,
living near Sharbot Lake {north of Kingston) in 1861 Gensjis.
She v/as youngest Aunt of Grandfather Grouse.

Grave of Eurefcta Grouse (Eldef:t Aunt of Grandfather Grouse)
and her nusband, Abraham Dafoe, found near Halioway, Ont.
(north of Belleville) She was born in 1812.

Contacted a lady in Be the sda,Maryland, who wrote a book on her
Grouse ancestors in NewBrunswiok and Maine. Sent me a free copy.
She also loaned me her Grouse fyles giving data on Maryland and
North Carolina Grouse fainilies. Made photocopies of same.

librarian at London (Ontario) Library sent a photostat copy of
old newspaper containing an interview and picture of Isaac Grouse,
born 1824) Entitled "Pioneer Bridge Builder" the story gave some
family history stating they came from Mew Bnmswick and were U.E.
Loyalists. Isaac was a 1st Cousin to Grandfather Grouses' father,
Pdchard H. Grouse, born 1817

.

An aged picture came recently from Clare,Michigan, which belonged
to Maria Grouse, born I856, a sister of Grandfather Grouse who
died in Clare in 1881. She was 1st wife of John Presley. It may
be a picture of my Great Grandfather Grouse and his wife I.Iargaret
McLeod.

A pacJiage of old papers and letters belonging to William B. Grieve,
(Grandmother Bradshaw' s father) came in the mail from oneof his
Grandaughters living in Peterboro, Ontario. All are dated in the
1880's, mostly from relatives and lawyers, etc. , in Scotland. They
give real clues as to his birthplace in the Old Country and names
and dates of Cousins, Aunts, Uncles, Sisters, Etc. A real find'.

V/i thing the past two weeks the type for the C^art has started to
be set' at Pontiac Print shop. Itis hoped that It will be published
this year.

Respectfully submitted:-

Gortton Grouse,
Shav,nrille, d^uebec.

•->'•
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W. J. WALSH, Clerk-Treasurer

lottinship of ITgcndinaga
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GEMEENTEBESTUUR VAN ZWOLLE

Tc:
mrs. Sllis 3. Jisdale,
820(1 Rayburn Road
BETHESSA. (MARYLAND)
United States of America.

Zwclle, 1961, february 28.

Dear mrs, Jisdale,

Gcntinus tj n,r the l^^tter (^ f iiir. Thoin de Vries, I have

the honour to ooranri i you, tha*: >,_,.- first protestant member of the

familv Grouse ' tci nronoixncf': Cri..^'';, wibV the Ion?'' u '-\'.i .:.-. : A't s)

war: dr. Jacibus '-
. ..j trinso' '^ ; he swoi^e the oath of

Jex;ftrui.'--r '.-r,'!, lefip, '\rtA January "rJtyi, he

T.arried Aleida Harlen'steir , v, ,>;hter r^i heinier Hardenstein; deceased,

in his lifetime bur^ff^maste ' ..1 to'jra-iUa.i or of Zwolle.

Trieir children vrer^-:

1663, March 14th, .-^'jsar.na; ;r;-i

"666, November 21, Reyuier;

1668, October 2/, Chri?:tir.- •

1670, November 5-»'G'5rrit:

'•';7~., AuiJUf. t 27, hartha; '- '

1685, January ir>, Cyprian^, y;

1^'S6, April 11, Gerha.'-iina i>nriette.

It's very difficult to discern cv to separate them from another Jac.

Grouse, a surgeon, who settled here .i.n I684 with attestation (of his

confession of the Refcr^ned faith) from jrefla and was perhaps marries.

And here liv^d a third Grciise, named Roe i of, Married

with Geertruia liei. Cisvel-:; .^ 1679 they had a daugliter Maria. The

wife of Roelof cI-t 1 "'^v, i^'ebraary 2'^; heself 1706, March 12.

'- 1 i'8_'^, October ^
'-^ , Louis Gaillard.

', February I7, in iiichaeli-church

.

4-1 »'. April 29» hurried in I'd chaeli-churc>i

tvp.

coll
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i5r. K. C. Burleigil

Bath, Ontario

Dear Bnrleigii:-

BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

August 10th, 1964

Your letters of March 10, and Jnne 4, are very

much appreciated.

• In case yon v;onder how my "blitz" of, letters to
all the U.E.L. members of B of Q came off I must report that I
had 28 replies plus 4 letters returned unaeliverable . Of this
28 several haa information of value, most suggested knovm sonrces
of research, many said they were sorry... Mr.C.N.Rov/se of
V.lnnipeg sent along Rowse-Rouse-Crous-Crouse records v^^hich were
greatly appreciated. I was pleasea with the response. About g
dozen replies containea clues as to further searches which I
will follow up after vacation.

I am enclosing two copies for your fyles which I
made on a Photocopy machine I have on loan from the local lavvyer
who had little success with the reproductions. I have the option
of buying same. It is ideal for Genealogical purposes as all
repros are authentic to every detail. Do you think it is worth
buying and advertising copying service to Genealogical fans?
Please advise.

In 9 days I will be making a tour
with a Cousin from Oshawa visiting relatives and
forays. I have discovered that Peter McTaggart,
of James the Loyalist (peob. eldest) got his U.E.
village of Ivanhoe in Huntingdon Tp.,Hastings Go
more data on him as I believe he v^^as the father
1817-1879 of Tyendinaga. Also that he was father
of PetrolicijOnt. where there is an olu lucTaggart

of Bay of Q,uinte
making Genealogy
b. 177^' s a son
Grant near the

. I am hoping for
of my George McT
of the McTaggarts
family Cemetery.

I also hope to get data on the following sisters
of Great Grandfather Grouse, viz; Mrs. Abraham Dafoe (b.l811);

Mrs. Stephen DeGroff; Mrs Ryan; Mrs. Thos.Falyard; and

Elizabeth (uniaarried). If time permits I should like to have a

chat with yot but will phone first. I am interested in this

County Centennial booklet mentioned in your Mar. 10 letter. How
can I get a copy? I had a nice long letter from Mrs.V/annamker

of Belleville who was a Parliament and she mentioned that yon

had suggested writing to me. Otners also suggested that I contact

you with my probleius.
So long for nov/ -best regards to Mrs. B.

& the family. My boeses' daughter lives on Bath-Oaessa Road (Mrs

Peter Cotton) Grouse.

v-f
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To all Members of Bay of Quinte Branch,
United Empire Loyalist Association

Dear Fellow Member:

Greetingsl Are you able to help me?

In compiling my Family Tree I find many
references to UoEoLo ancestors,, There are connections , names,
dates needed 5, however, before I can complete my fyles on the
Grouse, McTaggart, Morden, Bradshaw, Ackerman, and McCrimmon
familieSo

The attached data showing Information
required is being sent to you in the hope that you may be
able to help fill in missing details., Or perhaps you may know
of someone who could assist me<,

I hope to publish my Genealogical records
within a year or two as my own private project for the 196?
Centennial celebrationo Asiy amount of information,, or clues
as to where this information may be founds will be appreciated

»

An envelope is enclosed for your convenience

=

Can you help me? Please advisee

Sincerely yours

ego ;enc o2 Cc'Q-c Grouse
Box 528,
Shawvilleg Quebe<

ATTENTION:— This Fall I am planning to issue a pamphlet of

"Genealogical Notes" on my research to date.

A free copy will be sent to anyone supplying information of value on the
enclosed questionnaire. Any names, dates, locations, or suggestions will be
appreciated. CROUSE FAMILY DATA ESPECIALLY REQUESTED.

C. G. CROUSE, Box 528, SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC
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GENEALOGICAL INFORMATION WANTED
On the following United Empire Loyalists of Bay of Quinte

ACKERMAN - James Ackerman , 1791-1870 , Camden East Tp^ Family from Adolpiius-
town Tpo & Fredericksburgh Tp^ Probably son of James Ackerman,
SPo Tradition is that they were U.EoL. j Dutch , from New Jersey,

Is there any Ackerman Genealogy records available for data?

BRADSHAW - David Bradshaw, 1798 -1869 , Hallowell Tpo (1820' s) son of Asahel
Brad Shaw, 1761 UoEoL, of Royal Rangers, & wife Aznbah
Hawley, all of Fredericksburgh Tp. David m» Mary Carter ,b nUSAo

Has anyone Carter family records? Who were Mary's parents? -^ — 'k^^x

When and where were Asahel & Azubah buried? Dates of death?

GROUSE Oliver Grouse ,1777-18419 Fredericksburgh Tpo to Tysndin.aga Tpo
cl834;Pteo Frontenac Militia ^V/ar 1812 -14 ^ m, Catharine
McCrimmon , -I8l4j dau, Ltc Donald McCri.mmon5UoE.L0 s of 84th
Reg^to, of North Marysburgh & Sophiasburgh.

Where and when was Catharine (McCrimmon) Grouse born?

"Who were parents of Oliver Grouse? Where was he born?

McTAGGART - George McTaggart ,1817-1879 ,Tyendinaga Tpo^from Sophiasburgh Tp^,
mo Anne Morden, 1818-1898 , Sophiasburgh Tpo (at Fish Lake)

When and where were they married? Who were George's parents?

Likely a Grandson of Corp, James Mo Taggart 51753-18^3 ,UoEoLo of
RoRcNoYo;to America on "Gale" in 1774 from Galloway 5 Scotland,

MORDEN - Joseph R, Morden , 1795-188$ .Sophiasburgh Tpo( father of Anne)
m, Margaret Betskey, 1798-1841 o Son of Richard Morden,1765" ?

and Anne Williams , all UcEoLoyalists, Any data on Betskey?

When did Richard, and Anne Morden die? Where are they buried?

NOTE - Ontario Historical Society Reports, and Pioneer Life on Bay of Quinte,
have been examined, plus Dominion Census R^rns, re these families.
Dr. HoCoBurleigh has been consulted. I hope contacts with personal data,

AN70NE - ANYWHERE - ANTIME - With ANT information on any of the
above people are requested to write tos -C ^GoCrouse jShawville

5
Que

,

Will gladly exchange information to those who help me, (Apr, 24/64)

r>s
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10 March, 196k.

Dear Qroiine;

Your recent letter and boolrlets .insfc arrived on s hell of a
stiicvstonn, and it is still coralng dovrn, Tharhs for the letterli, but not
for the .stona.

Tour ^dnurif' Marney Is urJFgndliar to yne^ althoiigh I fj.r)d. a
reifc?:^nc9 tc lii.i in the Belloville area in >:ar of l'il2 or r^ebollicn Ox

l337» I aen sitre thaix, in adcy.tlon tc other "-.^rriZj he w?.s a lard jobber,

acd, as "Buali, bought up the land scrip belonging to CTLii/'er Ci^nso. It is
extreiiiely lil<oly that the gcii.p covered n lot of land rifiny raH en fi»on

c'.";ilizction, iT'iich '^ouse was actaally miable to occuf^ or cloar. He
likely sold it to xMmej' for a bottle of run or a srddlc,

I had an int.eresfcinp; coirnle in to see tks a few weeks ago,

and I set tham on you. Thty were McTaggarts who reside between Sbonn's
Coniers £b»^ Llapgnae, an l^^ir^r H2„ T ^i^f^^t that they -rfrote to you, as
thej sefirxid very jnterested in their ancestors, Don*t blame rae, wisJ^ else
coiiLd I do?

I, too, had a proppectus from the nnt. Gen, Soc,, vith an
ir.vit.=:tiori to at.tend theii* serln<ir in jpril. It should be intarestdjTig,

althoup^ the ilme—one day—^is all too short to more than scratch the
s^:irface, Enblrica:: in a "::::»iag-up gencalogiat in U, 3, In fact, I tiiink that
he is, or has been, President of the TIationa! C-enegloj^cal .'V5c5.ety, vlth
hegd^a.^^/OT'- In ''asMn^^ton, D. 0, X have belonged to it i"or a yestr cr more.
I ha/G nover obtained a cre-^t deal of benefit, bnt tho5_r OLTrtfrTv 5,3 of
rruch int^refrb.

T ^no".' -rf D, LTrasea:', lie belongs to one branch 01 the
Prase3.-s who did not follow Sir John >»hen he took off fcfr Canada* I undor-
st?!nd th-'ifc he kc^vs a grerrt. deal about .Ir John's t^nai-jts. In ±nct, he
(lYaser) gave a paper whdch rippeared in the CTitario Histoji.cal Society
Qdarterlj about Gecrb,, 196I or 1962.

^?.«vie you ever hai sny corresDonder^e with t?irrt ch»3 in
Scotland who w^ collect,in2 data on Sects end.nrants to other coimfcries?
T h-nra baon tenpt^-^r tn rrito tc IjO-M, offeirl.n^; ^oriM .^ort of trsde, I'br

instaiice, if lie could find record of a msarrtcf^ in 'Ooldrtreaa in ;i 3l3,
I vjould ft-upply hiinS fJlth, s.-y;, twtiibv- Sects t»^grants tc Canada betiireer.

1760 and l360» Tlie one t!d.ng which wou3.d be a nrvto of tir.e if .you, <yr

soin'uone else hnd "l.vv.rydy ^ivcv In.:., the caao nanes. Lot r.^e Icnov if ycd
have done v^nything alon^ that line.

The Genealogical CataLogoe of I-'ontgoiiiery Co, (1963)
which you sent I ran ahrit to conpai-e with theSjc caba]o?ue of li?^7, wiiich

I have had for some time. In that wsqt I can find out what now iteas they
hsvr. added in the inter-/al,

I hive been up to ay neck in ::ork for the pajrt two irionths,

I gff/e a paper, witli ra^ips, to the U, E, L, Brasnch Tneetlnf? in riananee in
the f?.-rsh veek j.n March, I h-'i-'e coitipletcd a seven ])a2e ar'ticle on t^iherst

Island for our County Centennial Booklet, I still have one to do on Batli

which raiist be ready by Ilarch 31st, So, j'ou c^n see, I sn a busy fellow.

It looks as if I had better colse. Best to you & family.

f,=rA.'-
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BDX 528 BHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Marcli 7tii, 1964

Dear Burleigli:-

In times past I iiave lost correspondants
through (a) death, (b) migration, (c) disinterest. I hope
none of these apply in your case.

As a "peace offering" I send you under sep-
arate cover the following:

-

•v-v-^

1. Census Check-List for N.B. and N.S.

2. Genealogical Catalogue-Montgomery Co.,N,Y.

^^ In a letter from D.F.McOuat, Archivist of
Ontario (newly appointed) I have the following information-
"on the back of the revelent fiat (^ 2500) appears the foll-
owing )s note Cert, for Scrip No.2|i^ 118 on application of
Edmund Murney Assignee of Claimant" 22nd June 1842."

This Fiat was in connection with a U.E.L.
land grant to Catharine Crouse,wife of Oliver Grouse, and
dau. of Lt. Donald McCrimmon, dated 1812.

Have you anything on this man? Catharine
died in 1813-probably before the Grant came through. Her
husband died in I84I . I wonder why nothing was done about it
until he passed away? Perhaps Edmund Murney was an Attorney
or a Land Agent.

I am corresponding with a Rev. D. Fraser who
is compiling Biographies of all the Scots who settled on the
Sir Vtoi Johnson estates as tenants prior to the Revolution.
He could be of mutual assistance to anjtone tracing Scots who
were RRRNY Loyalists. I sent him copies of the 2 Passenger
lists, 1774 <8c 1775, I have in my possession.

Sure wish to go to the ONE DAY SEJrIINAR of
Ontario Genealogical Society at Waterloo early in April. A
full day of Talks, Panel discussions,etc . , with American and
Canadian speakers, is on the menu. Unless a miracle takes
place I will be staying at home - but my heart will be in
Waterloo'.

Write again some time.

As ever yours,

pS.-/&<eA^^^^^f^
^"i^^ ^.v^^^

C.G.C
^^^r-i^J

i',,X.
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BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dear Burleigli:-
26tli-November-1963

Received your letter of Sept. 17tii & glad to
hear from you and to get the diagram of how to get to place
where the Hawkesbury family lived. Next Summer I hope to make
a trip (1 week) on a Genealogy "hunt". First of all I will go
to Perth where the R.C. Priest has all the old records that
pre-date the establishing of Catholic Churches in eastern Ont.
I have heard they go as far as the Bay of Quinte area and may
give me something on Crouse who married. S Ryan
and had four sons, Patrick,Charles, William & John Ryan, all
b. C1850-60.

Then I will come along # 7 and look up the
Hawxby family near Verona. Then I have found DeGroff^s nearby
in Hinchinbrooke Tp. but have no Lot or Con. No. Would your
Directory show same? Please advise. Mrs.DeGroff ,Mrs.Hawxby &
Mrs. Ryan were all Gt. Grandfather* s sisters of whom I have
but their names, or married surnames.

Then I will go to Kingston and examine the films
of old papers at the Whig-Standard in the hope that I can get
data from obituaries from the death dates I will bring with me.
Then I hope to spend about a day going over old Picton & Napanee
papers (1 day each).

I had a letter from Whj^ in Scotland (compiling
Scottish Emigrant Lists) says he has been on Nova Scotia, Cape
Breton Island, etc. and suggests he has a long way to go in his
search. I have 2 passenger lists here dated 1773 & 1774 - many
U.E.L. people on same as they came mostly to Mohawk Valley. I
found my own James McTaggart on 1774 list. If you wish to copy
them please advise. I also have a list of all deaths in Lennox-
Addington in Census year 1871; age, name, cause of death, residence.
Do you have this? (also gives month of death). I am going over
my papers & records and re-discovering things. I have noted that
the New Jersey Hist. Soc. publications of ig2$x» 1926 & 1927
have N.J.Loyalist lists- they are in Archives Library.

I wrote to Parliamentary Library for list of all
Genealogies in their possession (just off the Mimeo press - 180 pp.0
Has a few items I havn't heard about but in the main it is dis-
appointing. Many French works. I have asked C.N.Y.G.S. Syracuse,
N.Y. to send yon samples of their pubs. A note from the L.D.S. in
Utah (they have 23,000,000 names on cards I) re a Dafoe Family Hist.
in 8 small volumes, E.H. Dafoe,Montreal (1935)*

I am enclosing a copy of some old notes typed for
Dave Valleau umpteen years ago & thought the CLARK ref . may be
of interest to you. I have a note on CARD family tfSKtJCKkmnt
attached- plus a query which you may mxxax. answer from^your know-
lege of these things. /<^^^^

Running out of space-so long for now. C.G. Crouse.
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NOTES

CARD- Isaac & Phoebe Card were of Nova Scotia U.E.L, stock
of Connecticut origin. Came to Canada West in early
1800' s, children Baptised in Talbot District:-

Isaac, born Camden, Jnne 28th,1837
Perthaney » Howard, Dec. 11,1839
Joseph, • Middleton, Apr. 14,1843

Uncle
Isaac Card I, has kzisJEliBX Nathaniel who married Mary.

&, had Daughter, Sarah Card b. Newport, N.S. ,March 28,1801.

OSTRANDER-

(letter from Jay V. Hare ,Trevose , Bucks County, Penna.) (1947J

"This Summer I gave to Mrs. Amos McKibbon,Point Peter,
Pic ton, Ontario, a copy of the Ostrander line from Peter,
who came to America in 1660, to Isaac who removed his
family to Canada in 1796. Manly Ostrander was so very
anxious to have this information, but it was not def-
inately traced nntil early this present year. I am sorry
he could not have it in his "House of Ostrander"

QUERY

I have the Order in Council ref . to the following Grants;

PETER McTAGGART, son of James McT. U.E.L.

SAMUEL McTAGGART, " « " " «

CATHARINE CROUSE, wife of Oliver Crouse (1st) & dau.
c^ Lt. Donald MERfciamOTg McCrimmon, U.E.L.

Now- how do I go about finding where these Grants were
located?

I feel that if I can find the Twp., Lot, Con., I
may uncover some data I need for my records.
Please advise,

C.G.Crouse,Nov. 26/1963

-,- L
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irTT p. VALL^AU was a farmer settled on Lot I3,Consession 5,
a^Mress Allisonville.

T'lTA!,' P. T^ATX^AU settled 1830 on Lot 74, Consession 5, address ,

Allisonville.

From ^'istorical Atlas of Prince Edward a Hastii\i*8 Counties 1379.

r~Tr:n VALL'^AU was one of Commissioners of the Poor of Prince
ndward County , "illier ":>istrict, 1359,

I/AfTLY VAIJ^^IAU married :'aney J. Arthur and oettledat Bancr.jft,

'".^•C-. VAU^HAU lived on r lot 16, tth. Consession Hichmond 1373.

L?. ^"TTrr VALL'AU franted 200 acres, all of Lot 16, 4th. Consession
Adolphustown, July 10,1801,

A,Z. VAIXFAtr lived Selby, Farmer < Tamess anufatturer 1362,

T'AHY P"YTTL'OS was bom *:arch 3,1802 and died January 7,1881i f^he

married William Clark in April 1820, "r. Clark was bom lept. 11,
3_800 and died Arril 13,1869» Their son ^ iram C, Clark v. as bom
June 16,1825 and died Feb. 28,1886, v;as married at Victor*,.'^ntario,
!'ay 12,1863 to Irs, Casper '7, Abbey (nee "aria Louisa Crouse) bom
July 2,1342 and died June 24,13J2, Issue of lllram and I 'aria Clark;
Floyd "'cLeod; :"ary ^lizabeth; Celestine; and Allen Ficliard Clark,

Z.IAK r^.YJmUj on U,E,L, list as of Loyal : angers of A^i, I^ev,

;. ."A:T^^ ^""YT^OLDo lived on Lot 22 XKdb-r^ffloeiDcafxSaart Consession 3,
of Township ^2 (now Cormvail Townshij)) in Lunenbur :h District,
Patrick !:cMff «s map of "'ov, 1,1736. ]tocRganrte»TPx1?gwg«l5rify

'VILLIAT' RPYttoLDS enlisted by Jed French in F.H,5T,y, and in
Joseph ^rant»s Volunteers about 1777. BHIT-^JArON r?EYJfOLDS listed
in same musteiTs,

CALHE PFYT'OL'HS bom Plainfield, Conn, saw 7 years service in ,'.m,

Fev, , was a farmers son, bHiSSiS became ~^d, Leiut, in Lt, Col.
John mtler's Corps of angers,

^^', ^Fnvr^s F, '^F''"^LDr3 and FFV, F.C.^^FT^OLF.^ were I^ethodist Church
'Inisters in early days at Cornwall, Upper Canada,

r'"T7rF?LlTJ3 LOSCF settled at LCatilda Tp. Lunenburg^, Loy^a Fanger,
- -n >• M H ft •! II !! If

.^.. 't-ATT BtBFMFFF^ ^^\^TPUPK settled Fredericksburgh, '•« "

"ID ^ATT^UHfT, Lawyer v. as student in John 3trachan»s Cornwall
c.^ool in 1303-12.

.

'^ T^'ISK 1,0X1^ was a member of Loyal Fan-^ers in U,'",L. list.

•«

I'fS:
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MARY KITCHENS , age 82, Church of England, Geriuan Origin, runs Shop,
born Ont;-rio, Widow, (1871 C ens us-Aiah erst Island)

M/^J^Y EIJIiLEY £.nd PETEE RE^D , uiarrieu June 9,1823; (old Kingston paper)

ALEXiUIDEi-: FRAZER^ BXXSxiiiJcXiixAS died 1823 at Sorel,Q,ue., age 99;
served in 177i> and with Wolfe in 1759. (Kingston paper)

ADVERTISEMEKT , Dec. 28,1819, Sc;le of Lands of Sir John Johnston, of L.C.
- D. Farley, Bath P.O., Agent (old Kingston paper)

ARCHIBALD McDONELL and f^'SAl-^ LYONS narrlo^d f^t Bath, -Ian .20,1820 ,( o .k.p.

)

PRESTOII; liiany in Leecs Lounb^v iu i^ol CoiibuS-U .S.A. origin. I^aiues-

P.i chard, Thoiias, Allan, Anliiony, M oohn, Jairies, Joseph.

.i>
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BDX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dr. H.C.Burleigh
Bath P.O. , Ontario

12tJti-September-1963

Dear Doc:-

Yoar letter of August 7th at hand for which I must
thank you although I have already consulted the Directory you
quote from but your note
me a lift. I went to the
1871 Return for Portland
Ont., living near George
the reason Allen H. does
in meantime. So it seems
of the children of Oliver

on Allen Hawksbury of Portland gave
Archives ana found the following in
Tp.:- Eliza Hawkby,age 42,Widow,b.
& V.llliam Hawxby. This jstes prob. is
not appear in 187S Directory- he died
you have uncovered one more location
& Maria Grouse. I owe you % 3 -GO for

the clue. You said you knew this locality in Portland. I want
to go tnere-perhaps next Summer-and see if there are any graves
or Hawxbry people living in the district. V/ould it be near ^ 7
Hi ghvmy?

V/ish I could have a chat with you as I have so many
things to tell you. Here are a few if you havn't heard before :-

Nsj a-Archives just published a directory of Census records on film.
Price 25<^ Ask for Check-List of Ontario Census Returns.

b-The Society of Genealogists, 37 Harrington Gardens,London SV.' 7,
England ;has a 25$^ folder re changes in "English script writing.

sj c-The Scottish Genealogical Society is publishing very interest-/^^
material, write to the Treasurer, 21 Craigcrook Rd. ,Blackhall,
Edinburgh 4, Scotland.

^d. -Donald I'myte, 4 Carmel Road, Kirkliston,V/est Lothian, Scotland,
is compiling Dictionary of Scottish Emigrants-to U.S.A. & Canada,

e.-The Registrar-General of British Isles (London) is transferr-
ing vital records (birth-marriage-death, etc) over to the Public
Record Office, Chancery Lane, London \VC 2, England-and is
making them available to the public.

vf.-The newly- formed Central New York Genealogical Society, Syracuse,
publishes very-informative "Tree Talks" and "Cousin Huntin"
Write to them c/o Syracuse Library, Montgomery St., Syracuse 2»

g. -Syracuse Public Library has large Genealogical Section with
a room full of published Family Genealogies, a room on Biog-
raphical material, 10 drawers of cards marked "Pioneers",idicro-
films of 180U-1810-1820 Census (Federal) for seven States.

h.-Send 50$5 to NY State Education Bldg.,Albany l,for Inventory
of N.Y. State & Federal Census Records. I was delighted to find
that N.Y. State ?i took Census from 182^) to present and that the
records up to 1925 (10 Retu^j^rns) are available to the public.

yOe-y^^

',•*-'- ^'
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IjLJrxLJLJINI Lirxl—JLISEI ^e^cct/oau i6 tAe -modtZzdec^a/c^a, ^i/<x.//Aod^i^eS

BOX 52B SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC

Dr. Burleigh (2)

i.-All 1790 printed Census (Federal) of U.S.A. in printed form
are available for reference in Syracuse Public Library, as
well as published volumes of all major Historical and Gen-
ealogical Societies in U.S.A. (Library at 335 Montgomery St.)

'^j.-The United Church Archives are now located in the basement
of the new bulling of Victoria College, U of T, Toronto. The
massive Baptismal records and the old Methodist iviarriage
records are there for reference.

I did not get very much research at Syracuse as I
spent most of my time looking up references-and then my wife
insisted on shopping expeditions when my heart was there in
the Library- frustrating isn't it? V/omen have so little senses
of what is really valuable. I believe that the Censes records
available in print and film at Syracuse will gitoe me answers
to my Crouse ancestry as well as Morden,Cooley,Betskey, etc,
forebears. There is a Y.M.C.A. across the road and I am going
back and spend several days there as soon as I can arrange to
get away. Syracuse is really not far from here-about 6 hours.

We came back by way of Rochester and Niagara Falls.
On the road (old one) from Rochester we visited several real
old Cemeteries. I noted tnat graves of all American Revolution
veterans were marked with a small bronze (circular) plaque
attached to the tombstone. Itoybe the U.E.L.'s could follow the
custom here in Canada as a Centenary project.

We are all well except me with a severe case of
Genealogicalitis. Ruby and girls are fine and happy^

As ever-best regards,

HIS

C »"^

/
>.

9.
f6

c
'^ ^c

C.G.C.
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Gordon Crouse

GENEALOGICAL FORMS, TRACE
your family with a "BegiriTieTS
Set." For further informat ion,

' G. Crouse, ShawviUe, Que.

Box 246 SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC Phone 77

Dear Dr. Burleigh;
5th/august-1963

How are you these days? I am
leaving to-morrow for the MohawK: Valley to see
if I can "dig" a few more e(bestral bones for my
fyles. Wish me luck I

Enclosed is a Q,uery sheet for
your consideration. Relatives are sending in
money now to help me fill in the gaps missing
on the Genealogical Chart I am compiling. So I
am now going all out to get this information.
Any data you can provide will be great appreciated
and paid for'. I hope to end my vacation up in
Toronto among the United Church Archives housing
the massive Baptismal books and Marriage records.
Then I hope to spend several days at the Canada
Archives in Ottawa. Once this Genealogy "Bug" gets
you even "Raid" cannot kill it^

I am also enclosing several
Mormon Bulletins which may stir up your interest.
I have others which you may have after I have gone
over them for data, or clnes. Do you want them?
Please advise. Fr. Gravelle has recently received
the fol1owing :

-

The EMPEY FAl«iILY-by I^Lrs. Lloys Hughes, R.R. 2,
Merrickville, Ontario.

I think copies may be had for the asking.

So long for now,

P.S. - Re my eternal problem of the identity of
the Maria (Mary) Nester who m. Oliver Crouse, I
noticed the following on p. 36, Vol. I, O.H.S. P Sc R:-

Mary , dau. Barnabas & Katreen V/emp(le) Bapt. 1791
and, ^^c..— li-—c-^ w-t-ll^t,—fcii^' oc. »<^vs •- (%^)

Maria, dau. John & Lydia Keller, Bapt. 1791.

Does yonr U.E.L. list give any data on these people?

1. The V/emp would tie in with the Kitchens.
2. In Vol. VI O.H.S. Mary Crouse & Daniel Keller,had

dau. Mary Bapt. In 1812. Mary prob. sister to
Oliver. Could it be brothers & sisters of Crouse
& Keller got to-getl^;?^ | fr.

K-<.

:-v.-

i^^-^'-'r:
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Gordon Crouse

Box 246 SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC Phone 77

Dr. H. C. Burleigil

Bath P.O. , Ontario

January 27, 1962

Dear Doc:-

I am indeed gtateful for the information
you send me from time to time. If there is any way
I can show my appreciation in a more tangible way
than just words please let me iaiow. Our Historical
Society is now working on a Documentary film of our
Pontiac County in co-operation with the Q,uebec Film
Board. Perhaps the U.E.L. Association of Q,uinte may
use this suggestion with the Ontario people in the
National Film Board and get a U.E.L. documentary
under way.

Enclosed you will find the Following:

-

% 2.00 I neglected to send re my fees.

An old 1853 Newburgh newspaper (all set
by hand-an enormous task)

You may do as you wish with the paper,
keep it or pass it along to your museum. It should
be sprayed for preservation.

I hope to spend some days in the Napanee
area this Summer to track down some of my Genealogy
problems- the t following in particular:

-

l.-ths death date of Elizabeth (Fairbaim) Grieve whe
passed away at Grieve' s Corners,near Roblin, cl979-80,

2. -the family name of MAEIIA (Mary) 2nd ^vife of Oliver
Crouse of Amherst Island and Tyendinaga.

3. -the name of the father of George McTaggart, 1817-1879,
i^B who was a son of James McTaggart, 1753-1843,U.E.L,

Thanks again, best regards to Mrs. B

*t.
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7 Jan.^ i;>o2«

Mr. C. G, Grouse,

Sharvllle, P. ::.

Dear i)ordon»

I ssn Gorr/ to be c;o lafc© in replyiiig to your

let teat- of CS'th uli, I ffippose X aa '.ilt:n.n ii^- rights to plead trie acti-vd.t^e£ oiT

the 'Jlu'lsvi.ias~I.'-ji: loar c^ea^^on, iiith its tin-*:ioil of cliildrer-. and. {jrari'.oi;i.:! -jrcn.

And I an siire that I can plead tiie pa'as.'^nt crop of re»splrato2y infecticria, wiiich

re<lucet; i..y free tii^o.

I 3cc tils', ' (,"a are still chaofu-ig tha iluaive
"I'c£E7/ rl"e£xc-fi, 02- . natc/ir the is called. I can assiii*e you. that, tliera does iiot

appeal' to bt. air,- coirioctioxA betvtcii rUiune, Grouse akl i5roi::.'3hor»i» In lockiri;'; over
the chlldrGn of Loyalists uho spnlied for lani ae such, one firic?.s the child--en of
Jom 'icuaehcrn, of iiingctoii, Sut, oefo; 3 givin;:; tlitac., I chc-uld iiko to st.ic' the
rolloangi

iJiill, i-2riica*e'o, VJido'? of .'iit'on .iAill, of iha Icyal ".angel's (hcui a daUf^htcr)

- si'^:u-o::, iici*;.'ied tc t'oim •?o*a3eh'-in-., of Kingctcn, \Aio dri.\t 2(:) acres
of Isaid by Ortier-iii-CDiiricil 26 Jan., li^oS

The diildren of «John riouschom ard x^argaret Bill were:

Szr-JT. .Tjn, raarrled liciiry Clii-ictcpher Ijcari oi cLe j-cwu of
Idnccrl:')!-. 20^ ri-rcn ^j (^, C. dotod 11 "d;,, 1j36.

Ilamiaii do do do 30 .'^5;/, lS3li.

CIiri::to;-.'..:r, or /li.;.,:jtcr:, J.c dc do 30 "' i33ii.

Caroline, married "iobert ia^ass, of .Oton'ingtoai

200 acres by 0* G. dsted 10 Ji?-rjo, l'^':6.

Aaron '^"lyce Anc:rev do do do "57 I'^sy, l8l;8

Pton thlc one rycsirrses that these children wers "born friTtcr IS08, or, at lesrt, after
1800.

'7]:iere ace ri'- records o^* -Ichael Kcsler or Arclrlbald
MeLeod in ot. George's, Eiiigntoiu PariSi.. njegiatei-, 17<^'>-1>^1, nor dc I have any
inforiuation about thesy p-^roouc/^rii^.r id*e the;/ iiuintioiied in the -i,

did they ha£7t^ ai^ childreii airalying fcr lend ac Lovnlirts.

T4 r;* nor

Did :/ou aver 3,ocik up Ic'towall's ^"'e;^cter in '"loon^o

Iftrf-versity, in order to see the cri^^dnal docuineirb aJid adie your cim ixiteiT»rct>ition

of the s-nelliTu^;? That, it seems to m, f)]\o\LlA be a iil'lTT.

I note, in reviewing Ey Grouca file that ycu ha3 con-
gj(^oi-er! f>«Ttter as possible naiie of Oliver Grouse's rocoiid id.fe. I lodied u^) t!iat

file and founc'. V)e el<lor.t cldlci oi' I utter to be ^"ary, baptized j thily, 1791, ^^th
her younger brother. 'Ms Ilary, being single, drew 2a acres on 17 Ja.,, Ifi2. She
m^ have later wsii'ied Grouce. Ihere is notldng to coraiect hea.- \-d.th Jhoienst Islaiid.

Cor.gratul abions 1

i>fe noted with pleasure the andvaO. of yom* latest daighter.

Sorry not to have ar^hlnji -'ooife definite.

aiiifcorely
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Gordon Crouse

Box 246 SHAWVILLE, QUEBEC Phone 77

Dear Doc:-

/
December 29,1961

at the Re
weeks ut
interesti
clear up

"Mary Pres
Oliver Cr
following
in early

In looking over soxne notes I took dovm
gistry Office, Kingston, when I spent two
Odessa in 1959, I caine across something
ng. You recall my persistant efforts to
the identity of one "Maria Nester" or
ton"or "Reiter" v/ho was the 2nd wife of
ouse 1777-1841? Well I found that the
were neighbors on Con.

6

of Kingston Twp.
days:-

John Groushorn, Lot 9

Michael Kesler, Lot 14

Archibald McLeod, Lot 26

Tradition has it that Oliver Crouse was a son of a
John Crouse, a U.E.L. Could it be that he was a son
of John Crous ( horn ); and his wife a daughter of this
Kesler? (a neighbor) . Another interesting thing is that
Oliver's first son was John McLeod Crouse (1816-1867);
the second son (my Gt .Grandfather) Richard Hitchens
Crouse (1817-1900) married a Margaret McLeodl but maybe
just a co-incidence. But then again people in those
early times travelled not too far to marry and usually
chose a neighbor for a mate. Another thing-Oliver Crouse
joined and served in the Frontenac Iviilitia in War of
1812-14 enlisting in Kingston Tv;pl Referejjce to marriage
of Oliver & Mary Crouse is in Vol.I,O.H.S. Papers &
Records; to John Crouse (Krouse) in Vol.'y/I of same for
Baptism of son Albert.

Have you anything in your files on these
McLeod, Croushorn (Roushorn) ,Kesler , families? If not,
have you any suggestions as to further research?
Please advise.

IS
Had a letter from Leslie

still a Genealogy and History

Best regards to Ivlrs.

Gray
fan.

of London who

family.

f.r
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29 i^rll, l^'^."*.

Dsar Gordons
I sBi in urgent need of sc»ae infcnrmation, and I tliink that you

know the ?msvrer» And, in payment, I an here-with suoplying norfte bits of infona-

acbicai regarding the Grouse, Fairbalm and Grieve faailies,

v.lll you please g^ve jne the ^iddress of the plat;o in ^k;otland

where T can have reeearch done with regard to church recordD, rirotestarit and

R. G,, wills, etc. It seeais to Bae that you told i<ie at one time, but I have

forgotten it.

Fere is my peace offering:

St. Fetor's Qmrch, Albany, 11. Y.

Catherine Barbara, daughter of Peter Crous a Elizabeth "arret, bspt. 27»1.1760«

Faoonent of Loyalists CLaiias.

Public Library, Hew York Gity.

Peter Grouse, clairaed loss aci'ting to ii33, 2 shillings. Paid £2^.

list of Loyalists Against Mhxm Judgments Bare I3een Made 'iader the
Confiscation Art.

Grouse, John, of Palatine lUstrict, Tiyon Co., farmer, 8 liarch in 5th year of
Independence

Crous, Peter, of Johr^town, Tryon Co., yeoinan, lU June in the ^th year of Indep.

H^aneo "x3aver, for 1900.

JvBDB 3, 1900. Ilrs. Philip Grouse, aged 73, 1—1 for sonie tiiTie irith heart disease
and iro}->3y, died llay 2B, 19G:>. i>iri€Ki in Jones Ceiaetery, 6th
concession.

June 1, 1900. Ilatbilda OsborrK, vddow of the late Fhili'^ Crruse, died near i^ing-

sfcrd, Tyendina(_-:a on 23 Hay, aged 73 years, 7 mo., 7 dace's*

^r. 13 " Richard Gjrouse St Ittss Kag^e Bradshar married at Leinster fpr^ 10.

-^r. 27 " y^rsm Grouse, 7th Concession, P-ead, is serf.ously ill with heart
trouble and her recovery is doubtful

Oct.. 19, " Richard Ci-ouse died at Read on Oct. 6, aged 33 years.

July 7 " Sdward Puff, of Gacqpbellford, son of VJesley !?uff, Wapanee, and
riss lS.nnie, daughter of George CJrieve, of llananee, married
at Delleville, 30 June, 1900.

I hope that this is sufficient for a letter fron you, lio more room. Greetings

to all. Sincerely
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Old Address:

22 Windsor Ave., Ottawa ^

AFTER MAY 1st, 1958

Box 246

Shawville, Quebec

Dear Folks:

-

July 8,1958

Came across your name (which brought
back many memories) as I go through my x desk.

We are happy and contented here. We are
across the river from Renfrew, Ontario. Mrs. Best
is with us but is at present in Metis, (Quebec for
the summer

.

How are the hobbies of Genealogy and
Antiques coming along?

Hope to complete my records and get my
Family Tree on the press while here. Have more

""^i^K^cfifdriltSW dRO>W^,iaft€ MRS. E. BEST
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and more time to ourselves and just
beginning to live.

If you are ever this way please be sure
to drop around.

Cxordon Arouse.
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Ottawa 1, C a n ai

Dear Burleigh; October 8, 2955

How are you folic these days? I hope
you mil survive the shock of hearing from me. I
happened across the enclosed letter which arrived
when I was away on vacation this suinmer and since
I noticed it v/as of your territorj^ I am relaying
it to 3'"ou for consideration, V'e notice in the
newspapers that your part of the country is really
coming into proninence thus fulfilling your wise
pbophesies of several years ago, I do hope that
you will live to see Bath grow into a City.

been promoted
work and as s

quotations on
to be remembe
vacation at S
been well thi
22 weeks mth
now and feeli

Since you last heard from us I have
to Llanager of the firm for which I

uch vrould be pleased to serve you with
printing lobs. Ruby is fine and wants

red to you folks. Xlo, had a very nice
chroon Lake, IT.Y. in July. I have not
s Fall, however, and was off duty for
chest trouble but I am back at work

ng better as time goes on.

Do you ever see or hear from Leslie
Gray? I never hear from any of the Genealogical
friends and suppose that the plan to issue the Gen.
Bulletin from London, Ontario, has failed. I sent
the material on to Gray but have seen no Bulletin,
I have the papers, records, funds, etc., here intact
and feel that somehow, sometime, some day, the U.C.
G.S. will function again. Personally, I find that
with my new position my time is not m^y own and I
have less spare periods to write letters. Research
and other Genealogical pursuits seem to be out of
the question for the present. I hope you are still
able to give some time to the beloved hobby.

Best regards to LIrs. B, and your
family. Write when the spirit moves.

As ever,
Sincerely yours.

CGC:Enc.
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Dear Burleigh; Jan. 12, 1954

Just a line to let you know that we are

well and hope that you folk are the same. It is very

cold here this week (20 below) and we talk of moving

to warmer climes

I

^he address you requested;/

L'Institut Gfenfealogique Drouin
4184 rue Saint Denis

- Montreal P.Q,,

^

I fonnd that note re "Preston" It was

taken from the "History of Peterboro County" a very

fine work of reference.
* '

.

" Porter Preston was born on Amherst
Island, Lennox County a son of Robert Preston 1802-
1867, a native of Ireland who came to America in
1804 and a few years later settled on Amherst Island-
Lived in Genesee County, New York. (Buffalo area)
His son Isaac Preston drew 600 acre Grant. bj

I wrote to the Archives at both Ottawa

and Toronto re "Recter" or "Nester" but no results.

Mr. Lamb of the local Archives suggests the name may

have been "Rutter" a well-known Bay of Quinte family.

This may be worth investigating.

So long for now, Rega2?QS''to Mrs B,

and rest of family,

>;» '>*(,

u ':*

.Tf^:-
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KlfK. Melville
birfh of a

13, 1952, at the
^spital.

*
Irs. W. Kea)ey (Betty

Bounce the birth of a

February 11, 1952, at the
Bspital. Both well.

WATKIN'— Mr. and Mrs. George AValkin
(Helen Sughruo are happy to announce
the birth ot their son, Robert George,
at the Kingston General Hospital,
February 13 1952.

y
• » » •

C<-NSTAB1,E—Cpl. and Mrs. Arthur
Constahle (Eva Vea-ina Clyde* of 151

Foster Avenue, Belleville, are very
liappy and proud to announce the birth
of a daughter, Cheryl lona, at the
Belleville General Hospital, on February
13, 1952 a baby sister for Wayne and
Linda.

Deaths

GRIEVE—At the Kingston General Hos-
pital, on Wednesday, February 13, 1952.

William Bell Grieve beloved husband
of Annie C. Norris, ' in his 82nd year.
Itesting at the Tierney Funeral Home,
JJapanee, for funeral service Friday,
February 15, at 2 p.m. Rev. C. D. Mc-
Lellan officiating. Interment Riverside
Ceimetery. Odd Fellows' service Thurs-

. da.v evening at 7:30 p.m.

Card of Thanks
I wish to express my sincere thanks

and appreciation to all my friends and
neighbors, to Mr. Bryson and Rev. A.
Perry for their words of sympathy; also
for the beautiful floral tributes received
during our sad bereavement in the loss
of a loving wife and mother.—^Everett
Heirnc,

* • «
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Ottawa 1, Canada

Dear Burleigh; 23 - Oct - 53

In reply to your kind letter of Ang. 21
end the note of Oct. 20, I am enclosing the following;

(a) a note from Mrs. Grouse to Mrs. E.
(b) a copy of Strachan letter for your fyles.
(c) some random notes re my Grouse problems,
(d) Family of Oliver & Llaria Grouse for reference.C

V.'e ere indeed grateful for your kind
co-operation re our proposed settling in the Eath
area and setting up shop there. Although I have not
replied sooner than expected I have given the matter
much thought an^ Mrs. C. and I have discussed the
situation from every angle. We both believe it would
be a fine place to settle but thege are amny things
to consider. Since we both agree, however, on the
jsrxExi^ig: principle of the move we are making tentative
plans to that end. At the present time my finances
are sadly deflated due to two reasons; 1. my mother
has undergone a very serious operation and 1 have had
to help out and I am still turning back the rent to
make sure she has every comfort, 2. I have recently
purchased another press, type, etc. for which I paid
cash. This latter will of course help out in my plans
for operating my own shop. Next Spring we expect to
have a trip down to your territory and look around
for possible site of shop, home, etc., or a piece of
vacant land. At that time we may be in a better pos-
ition financially. The clipping you sent is greatly
appreciated and speaks volumes regarding the future
of Bath and Millhaven.

The lady with raNDCVER data is Mrs.
Harry L. Appleton, c/o Appleton's Motor Lodge, PASA
ROBLES, CALIFCR1^T:A, U.S.A.

I have written to Toronto Archives
to have searches made in the various papers I listed
for you but was disappointed in the reply as Spragge
said there was nothing of much use in them as Geneal-
ogical sources.

Best wishes to Mrs, 1, and rest of
family. lUany thanks for your interesting and inform-
ative letters.

Yours,

f»» 'r '-

.
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Lliscl. Notes ;

I had a visit from a Mr. V«llson A. Gteviart of
Kingston who is organizing some sort of Cemetery &,

Genealogical group. He said that he had been in con-
versation with you and Leslie Gray of London. I did
not sign up for various reasons. Ee certainly is a
very zealous man but as the Bible says "Let your zeal
be tempered with wisdom".

Somewhere in my records is a note tai:en from a
History of Peterborough County giving a family sketch
of the Preston family of Amherst Island-but I cannot
find it for love nor money. \'ihen it shows up I will
forward same to you. My MARIA GROUSE was born in N.Y,
so she could not have been of this family which came
from Ireland to the Buffalo district many years after
the Revolution . Following taken from Crown Lands

papers-Ontario Archives-
Donald McCrimmon (U.E.L.) of B4th Reg't. Granted

9thJuly 1796 100 (S w| Lot 20 Lake Side of
Rock upon Lake Ontario, (karysburgh) at
Accomodation Bay. (Is this land near Amherst
Island?)

Sir John Johnson Grant of 16,563 acres, Isle De Tonti

,

in Lake Ontario, Dist. of I.lecklenburgh-2363
acres reserved for Clergy, -kay 25,1789.

Catharine Green Feb. 11, 1811- w. Charles Green
Dorothy Worden " w. Asa 1/Vorden

both daughters of Peter Bower, Freds.UEL,
Granted 200 acres each on Amherst Island Tp.
Id-dland Dist.

Helen Preston , age 81, Presbyterian, born Ontario,
Geraian descent, l^Vidov/, with Piatt famil^-
1871 Eallowell Census.

John Burley . age 69, Farmer, Ch . of Englnad, French
descent, Widower; I871 N.karysburgh Census.

Joseph Eurley . age 67, b .Ont, ,V/es.keth. ; French desc.:
w. Mary age 62; dau. Martha, age 30 (same Cen.)

Charles 8. Croiise

BOX 1143 - OTTAWA
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re MARIA GROUSE , 1786-1866 , nee ?

I was much interested in your theory that she was
a RECTOR.

I looked up the name in the reference works I have
on hand but found nothing in the U.E.L. lists nor
the LAND GRANTS, The 1790 II. Y. Census, however,
for Livingston's Town, Columbia County, lists the
following:

-

Hinrich Rector - 3 daughters.
Andras Rechtor - 2 "

Jacob Rechtor - 1 "

Johnannis Rechter - 1 "

Any one of these daughters may have been iiARIA
RECTOR wife of OLIVER CROUSE as she would be
4 years of age at the time of the 1790 Census.
Apparently these people were of German ancestry
but not of Palatine stock. The John L Mary Rector
and the Adam & Catharine Rector you mention were
probably "later Loyalists" most of whom appear in
the 1790 Census.

In Yol. 27; p.
I note the names o
Reister mentioned
Keller) as living
of Jredericksburgh
in the very early
Ivlary Loventein w.

13, of O.H.S. "Papers <Sc Records"
f Abram Gravenstein and John
(along with John Grout and James
on the 2nd. and other Concessions
when the Tp. was first settled
days. V/ould Gravenstein be my
of John Krouse ; John Grout be my
Reister-John Rector? etc.? ThisJohn Krouse *; John

is taken from a list of German st^etTlers in said
Freds. Tp.

^ > Family of Oliver Crouse 1777-1841
rH./777JQ]^j^-y.gP Crouse d.April 15,1841 ,Tyendinaga Tp.,@ 64.
Cb n%b) Maria Crouse d.March 1 ,1866, Camden East, age 80.

Oliver Crouse m. Catharine McCrimmon,dau. Donald McC
^^- Oliver Crouse m. (2)Maria Nester (?) Issue of both:-

P «5

Betsy b m.Allen Hawxby;Matilda b. . .m. S.DeGroff
Suretta b. 1811 ,m. Abe Da fo<y; Catharine b.l813, m.Viin.

Vroman; John M. b ,1816 ,m.Celestine Presley; Richard
b. 1817,m.Margaret McLeod; Philip .b .1822 .m.Matilda
Osborne; Charles B. .b .1824 .Unm. ; Louisa .b .I827,ni.
Charles LeRoy; Elizabeth, b. .. .Unm. ; James, b ,1833,*
Unm. ethers:- m.John Ryan; m,

Falyard; and prob, Benjamin.
-jljJ^ V ^u-
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Dear Friend Burleigh:

-

22 Windsor Ave., Ottawa
17-August-53

Received your note and was pleased to
hear from you. Thanks for the notes-I nave tne John Grouse
items but did not have the Prestons' Did I tell you that I

came ssxisiss across a flock of Prestons' in Leeds Co. but I
feel that they were of the U.E.L. Preston family. I am still
wondering about the following;

iuAEIA PRESTON, b. 1786, 2nd .w. of
OLIVER GROUSE, 1777-1841. vmo were her parents?
How v^as she related to the HITCHEK3 family?
Vttoat was the maiden name of Richard Kitchens
Amherst Island? J

Here is the Keller Note I promised-

1851 Freds. Census ; Daniel Keller, 72, b.USA, Ep. Methodist
Mary " 65, " " "

Jane 25, Daniel 22, Nelson 20.(<>Z^

(see p. 145 Vol. VI O.H.S.) Daniel Collar (?) & w. Mary Grouse.

( see p. 141 same vol.) -John Mich. Krouse & Llary Loventein (?)

Was Mary a dau. of John Mich. , and a sister to Oliver ?

They all lived in Fredericksburgh in early days*

Francis H. Guenther (later Pastor of above Lutheran congregation)

married a Katharine Kb Knouts -was this Krouts, or Krouse? see p.

152, Vol. 6. O.H.S.

I cannot find the reference to the U.E.
lists giving name, ageqi origin, height, service, etc. but it is
of the 2nd. Batt. RRIJY, April 25,1783, i.e.

Tunis Heagerman, age 27; 5' 7" height; American, 5 yrs,
4 mos.« service.

(They must be either in Haldimand Papers or Muster Rolls of
Loyalist Regiments)

Attached are a few BURLEY notes, ;Ve may
be interested in buying a small place in Bath, or on east end
of same place with a water front and main raod front. If you
hear tell of any such place at a reasonable price pass the word
along.

Best regards to family and your good wife.
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Charles G. Crouse
95 Queen Street

Oshdwa Ontario

Jul^r 23,1940

Dr. G, Burleigh
BATH P.O. ONT.

Dear Doctor:

Do you remember me? I called on you last summer v/ith
my Uncle, L'lanley Ostrander of Deseronto, and vie discussed local
History and Genealogy as only fanatics can do. Well^ the bug has
bit me a^ain and I am on the trail for more information on my
ancestors. Enclosed you will find a thumbnail sketch of my ante-
cedants with the gaps indicated and I wondered if you would be able
to help me fill in said gaps. I wish you to keep same on file and
maybe someday some data will some in which will fit the chart.

Ostrander and myself v/ent through the records of the
Lennox & Addington Historiual Society and had a grand time and ended
up with grand headaches from too much concentration. Our mutual
friend Valleau (a real old-time Genealogy fanatic) often speaks of
you and and your wonderful collection of material and I often wish
that we all could get to-gether sometime and have a real chat. He
has a nice library of books on the subject and often invites me to
his home and is very democratic for a man of his position. ( He is
a big-shot in the G.M.C,

)

I understand that you have made a scoop in a scrapbook
of obituary notices of the TTapanee district. I am certainly inter-
ested ar.d I will not be satisfied until I have a look at the data
in this book. If you remember, I promised to send you some stuff
I have collected in which you may be interested and if you promise
to return same I will send it down if you say the word. By the v;ay,

I forgot to tell you that I called at your house last Sunday in the
afternoon but you were av;ay and I was quite disappointed. Do you
have much to do with Mr. Herrington in TTapanee? I have thought of
calling on him but people say he is not very sympathetic to family
historians and I wnndered If this is true. Do you know Leighton

Van Sciver of Picton? He is an araeteur Genealogist and has written
to me.

I hope you v;ill be able, and willing, to help me gather the
data to fill in mjf "tree" since I hope to have it printed in the
winter and will supply you with a copy when it is complete. Please
do not thiiik I am putting on the dog with this letterhead 5 I use
it psychologically to get more replies from my prospective in-
formants, r.iy replies increased about 50% over the old pencil and
paper days. People ane very fickle in this world. Please write
if you can find time. Sincerely yours.

« - s'-
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LOCAL HISTORY

The following list of maps and old books is a fairly
complete register of items of historical , biographical , and
ge&ealQgi.C8.1 interest on Oshawa,V'.Tiitby Tp., and Ontario Go.

( Maps )

Oshawa Lakefront-1841 8"x 10*' photographed- I 1.00

^/'Thltby Township-lB55

Oshawa Village -1877

I 1.00

t 1.00

Any of above in neat frames... | 1.75; set of 3 framed. :| 4 .50
Set of three imframed...$ 2.50

(Books)

Histori^P Sketches of Oshawa (1921) by Dr. T.E.Kaiser. 4 2.00

Reminiscenoes and Recollections (1933) Dr.D.K^ig | 2.25

Doctors of Ontario County (1934) by Dr. T.E.Kaiser. . ,$ 2.50

County of Ontario-Early settlement & Progress (1907)
....containing list of County Officers, etc . ...t 6.00

(Orders v;ill be taken for the following out of print
editions on a cost, plus postage, plus ^O^t- commission,
basis. Other works not recorded here sold on same terms)

Historic Atlas of County of Ontario ( 1877 ) J .H .Beers ( Illus .

)

Life and Times of Joseph Gould (1887) by v;.H.Higgins (Uxbridge)

Past Years in Pickering (1911) V/m. R, Wood, (Illustrated)

Memoir of Rev.T. Henry (1880) by Mrs,P. A.Henry (Lakefront)

By Laws of the Town of Oshawa (1908) (with an historic sketch)

Upper Canada Sketches (1898) by Thos.-Conant, ( coloured illus.)

On the Shores of the Scugog (1934) by Sam*l Farmer, (Port Perry)

Genealogical Research
75^ per hr.,plus expenses.
Retainer Fee | 2.50,

{May 6,1946)

CHARLES G. CROUSE
95 Q,ueen Street

OSHAV.^

(Free consultation on matters of local history & genealogv}
{write, or phone 1439w, between 12 noon and 5 o'clock)
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CHARLES G. GROUSE
Genealogical Researcher

95 QUEEN STREET OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Dear Friend Burleigh; 31st-May-1946

How goes the battle these fine days? I often
think of you and wonder how the world iiS treating you. I
have not uncovered any data as yet re your folks in the
Uxbridge area but will keep the request in mind. Believe
it or not I have had something published'. Under separate
cover you will receive a copy of the Oshawa Yatch Club's
first year Boola with an article by yours truly with my
name misspelled'.

A client in the U.S.A. has requested data on
his Snyder family of Ernesttown and Camden Tps. I am for-
warding the letter of query to you knowing that you will
be certain to return same (after copying the data therein
which will be useful in your collection) and with the
hope that you may have information among your papers and
records concerning this family, V/hen you return same I
will take this down to Kapanee on July 1st. when we have
our Annual Bradshaw Family Picnic and make a search of the
records of the Lennox-Addington His. Soc . papers in the
Library. You are requested to submit an account of fees
for your services in this search. Also enclosed you will
find a Pricelist I compiled in connection with my "free"
advertisement in the Year Book, I have not heard from Doc.
Demerest, Valleau, and Freeman in some months- I imagine
that they often get "cold" on Genealogy. Do you intend
going to the O.H.S. Convention in Guelph this year? If I
can get out of second gear I will be going and taking a
"paper" to be read at the affair. Last fall I made a very
important discovery of a pile of mss. over 50 years of age
compiled by a pioneer citizen of Oshawa who wrote a very
complete history of the early settlers of V.Tiitby Tp. and
interviewed about every citizen over 75 in the Township*.
It is full of dates and adventures and makes other works
on this part of the County look sick in comparison. I
have been urged to use the mss as a basis for a history
of the Township and Oshawa and have already had offers of
financial support. Some day I may lauch out and publish
the story-but it will take much forethought and planning.

Well , I must be boring you by now so will say
So long for now- please write as soon as convenient.

Yours sincerely,

CGC: Enc.2
C. G. Crouse

-r.>-
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Memorandum from

C. (Jj^CROUSE

June 29th, 1941

^':y^'/^

Dear Doctor :-

Just a note in haste
in appreciation of your services of
recent date. I have been very busy
of late buthope to be clear inside of
a month and then I hope to resume
my hobby of Genealogy. I am enclosing
two carbon copies of which I had more
then one. This fall I will either
come down and bring my papers, or I
vdll send you copies of same. The
former will most likely be the case
since I appreciate personal contact
instead of this infernal writing. I
am sending you a Grouse U.E.L, photo-
stat (taken from Ontario Archives)
You may keep these papers I am sendingi
Keep me in mind, as in the past, when
making searches. I have failed t.o

find one scrap on the GRIEVE/GRWIlTOS
of Richmond Tp, All I know about the
ACKSPJ.IAN" branch is the James, and sons|
James, Adam S: Jacob - were residents
of Fredericksburgh after Revolution,
So long-till you see or hear from me.

r^'-"
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BATH P.O.
OjMTARIO
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Province of\ Dated thr^:72^^^^^^~—^ Day of^^^^n^^^^r. J Anno Domini 1 7Z/^ ^^>i<^,^^^ ^^^
^^C^'

^

C Cc^c

1-^HE Bearer hereof O^-^^ g''^'^'^—*- ^^^

being entitled to c>v/

Acres of Land,^e:IIIb Mjjjfly^^j

^Hflru^ions lu iIicGovlihui uf4Ju^Piovince, has-dfawoL

a Lot (N^. Oi~^^ ) confining oFq^^^ yC^.,^,^^p^^I^^'

Ik/ ^^7^tyM.^

^vc^ U~ ^O^ infart of the faid Pro-

portion, in the Seigneurle of ^l^^^l:^,^/^ l^A.

and having taken the Oaths, and made and figned the

Declaration required by the Inftriidions, he is hereby-

authorized to fettle and improve the faid Lot, without

delay; and being fettled thereon, he (hall receive a

Patent, Grant or Deed of Conceflion, at the expiration

of Twelve Months from the Date hereof, to enable him

to hold an Inheritable or AHignable Eflite in the faid

Lot.
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TOWNSHIP of jd^^V̂ i«-^-a«-ae-^ .-.i*^

Lot number ^ Conceflion,

Ccmmcncing at a Poft in front of

Then Aorth 24 Degrees WeA,

Then South 66 Degrees We/1:,

Then South 24 Degrees Eaflr,

Then North 66 Degrees Eaft,

To the place of bcgiriing :

Containing

for which ^ a-v-rcs

iN LOT No. /
A. CONCESSION.

With

Certifies^
""^

^ Conceflion, marked ^'<

y

/^J Chains — -^ Links ;

^/^ Chains Links

/
ins 2^ Links ;

-^ Cha

y
ins " Links ;

.2^^ Acres, more or lefs,

/^ fevenths are referved as per margin.

A&ing Surveyor-CeneraL

Number
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OLIVER CIROUSE
1777-1841 ,;^^

RICHARD GROUSE
* B/ijfelA NESTER '^^1817-1900
1786-1866

> DALTIEL MC LEOD

OLIVER GROUSE
1851-1924 .

/
Xmrgaret mg.leod7^ 1826-1903

GEORGE MC TAGGART
1817-1879

•^i JOSEPH JTORDEM >
mWi MG TAGGART

1866-1929
ANUE MORDENT
1818-1898

N MRGARET BETSKEY

DAVID BPADSimW
1798-1869

MARY CARTER
1799-1871

"^ JALES ACKERB/IAF

^ ELIZABETH ?.

^^' ROBERT GRIEVE

\ ? BELL

Jt' GEORGE FAIRBAIRtT

V/J/T.HSTTRY BRADSHAW
1826-1897

mRGARET ACKERB/IAir
1828-1904

-aiARLES BRADSHAW
/ 1852-1926

WM. BELL GRIEVE
? ^x GEORGItfA GRIEVE

> 1852-1929

\ KATE. > ELIZABETH FAIRBAIM

WILLIAI^A
RICHARD
GROUSE

mRGARET
ELIZABETH
BRADSHAV;

Please help me fill
in the gaps.

Lr'^-0->^Vva_^ -J

(i^-Jo.

Genealogy of Charles Gordon Grouse
son of W.R, Grouse & M.S.Bradshaw,

July 16,1940.
Oshawa , Ontario

,

cU^ i-i OO- XZ"^^

,
^^i^ 3.7 CL^.v\^^\
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Memorandum from

C. G. GROUSE
<^jo U

to H.C, Burleigh

L'>'^;'>.'.//''^

Enclosed you will find a Chart

which you may keep on file for

reference purposes,

I have decided t o get busjf

on my own ancestors for a change.

Tt seems to me that I should not

solicit patronage for research in

Genealogy unless I have been success-

ful in compiling my own Genealogy.

Will probably \\T?ite at

greater length at later period-

Regards
,

K' '-,',;-'- -

I--' -^rArV^
; • *. r

^Sil

"

"
- *y - .
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u.ormation Wanted!
to assist in completing
names <^ dates on this
Chart-C.G.CBDUSE- 96
Queen street,
Oshawa,
Ont.

OLIVER GROUSE

B April 6,1851
M Dec. 22,1876
D JUly 22,1924
R Napanee, Ontario

B July 16, 181516

D Dec. 14,1929

Ancestors of

CHARLES G, GROUSE

BlUarcla. 17.1911
ROshawa, Ontario, Ganada

CHARLES G. BRADSHAW

B April 19,1852
M Sept. 25,1876
D Apr. 26,1926
R Deseronto, Ont,

MLBBAHET E. BRADSHAV/

BjUne 11,1878
D

GBORGINA GRIEVE

oAug. 12,1852
dUbo:*. 26,1928

B=Born
M=Married
D=Diecl

R=Resided

(5th-0ct-1946)

RiaiARD GROUSE

Bjune 3,1817
M T5arcli 11,1850
D Oct. 6,1900
R Tyendlnaga Tp.

MARGARET McLBOD

B April 2,1826
D July 28,1903

GEORGE McTAGGART

B July 1817
M
D Nov. 13, 1879
R 'Tyendlnaga Tp.

ANITE MDRDEN

B Sept. 9,1818
D ¥srch 24,1898

WM. HENRY BRADSHAW

BJan. 3,1826
MJuly 23,1849
dNov. 26,1897
R Richmond Tp.

MARGARET AGKSRMAN

BAUg. 4,1828
DAug.11,1904

WILLIAM BELL GRIEVE

1817

D Sept. 22,1885
R Napanee, Ont.

ELIZABETK FAIRBAIErr

1817
1880 @

OLIVER GROUSE

B 1777m 1814
D Apr.l5,184lRTyendinaga Tp.
MARIA HESEER

B 1786 D Mar. 1,1866

M
R

UiTjJ^t»^Jy»^

JOSEPH R. lORDEH ^.^-^'J^'

B Feb. 2, 1795 m
D Feb . 18 , 1886 rSophiasburgh

MARGARET BETSKEY

B Aug.l9,1798D July 16,1841

DAVID BRADSHAW lil.^yiAA

B May 22,1798m
D Apr.16,1869 R Richmond Tp.

MARY CARTER

B Aug. 10,1799 D Mar. 19, 1871

JAMES ACKERI/iAN, JR.

B 1793^
D R Gamden Tp,

B 1796 D

GEORGE GRIEVE

M
R Scotland

BELL

ROBERT FAIRBAIRN

B 1786

M

D R Gamden Tp.

CATHERniE SGOTT

B 1827 @

5 iW'-\lf-
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Dr. H. C. Burleigh, Bath

August 22, 1945
Dear Friend:- Cshav/a, Ontario.

At the present time I ajn planning a business
project and v/ould like you, as a correspondant, to give me
your advice in this matter.

During the past ten years I have followed the
fascinating study of r;enealogy as a hobby and recently made
several professional searches with very good results. Some
of my friends have suggested that I should carry on research
as a vocation, V/hat do you thinlc of the suggestion?

Your opinion in this matter (without sentiment)
regarding my possibilities as a full time professional Gen-^
ealogist will be very much appreciated. Tlie following query
sheet ma.y be clipped off and mailed in the enclosed return
envelope. All replies will be kept strictly confidential and
will not be binding upon the sender.

An early reply from you giving your sound
advice and honest opinion is anticipated.

Thanking' you in advance, I am.

Sincerely yours, /^ >- :^.'f-^v y^'<

C.G. Grouse

1, - Y/ould you consider it a good business venture to engage in
full-time professional Genealogical research in the Province
of Ontario?

HEIvIARICS

2. -Could you be counted on to co-operate by the loaning of books,
P.ecords, ; locating customers and making local ennuiries?
HSI'APC-S: (on a commission basis)

3. If a quarterly I-"imeographed Provincial Genealogical Bulletin
appeared on the market Ktoi v/ould subscribe for a one year
trial at a moderate cost? liEMARIIS:

CGC:
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CHARLES G. GROUSE
Genealogical Researcher

95 QUEEN STREET — OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Major H, C. Burleigh, I'.D.

BATHE P.O.
Ontario

November 17,1943

Dear Sir:-

Arrived home OK from trip east and wish to
thank you for your kindness and hospitality.

Enclosed find the sailing lists I promised
to forward to you; they may prove interesting to you
inasmuch as many of these people were tenants of Sir
John Johnson before the Revolution and were quite likely
United :^pire Loyalist settlers here. Broadalbin, TT.Y,
(in the center of the Mohawk Valley) v/as likely named
for, or by, the emigrants from Broad Albion. You wdll
probably notice my McTaggart ancestor in the "C-ale"
list.

The other data I promised to look up v/ill be
sent later when I can spare the time to make searches.

Sincerely yours,

P.S.- Keep me in mind re (BRIEVES, FAIRBAII^T, KART,
ACKERI.IAIT, of Lennox-Addington, Perhaps your notes on
the Detlor Dairy (or Diary) v;ill contain som.ething.

.ti-

^
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* P.S.-Do not take my stationery too serious/ I am still
avocational and not professional.

% CHARLES G. GROUSE
Genealogical Researcher

95 QUEEN STREET - OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
BATH P.O. Ontario July 13th. 1943

Dear Sir:-

Although I have been neglecting to write for
some time I often think of you and wonder if you are still
down in Military District # 3 separating (or supervising)
the wheat from the chaff for His Tifejesty. ]l!r. Freeman
mentioned you in a recent letter so I uncovered your last
letter, brushed the dust off, and decided to answer same.
Freeman seems to be a real enthusiast on Genealogy and his
rare humor and demo^^cratic convictions on family folklore
interests me very much- in fact I plan to visit him soon
in the flesh. Valleau is still quite active although his
personal problems take up most of his time and thought. I
suppose that you noticed the Obituary on my Uncle, Manley
Ostrander of Deseronto, who died recently. His greatest
regret,! believe, was that he waited until he was past the
prime of life before he commenced writing his family history.
!^ss Mabel Burkholder,of Hamilton, is engaged in writing a
history of the Ontario Palatine settlers and is including
the Penn. and Holland Dutch, Huguenot, and later German
emigrants. She is on the lookout for names of early settlers
in TJpper Canada of the foregoing origin and plans to visit
me this fall for a chat. She has already written Hamilton's
history. About a month ago I visited Ottawa for a weeks'
vacation and had a grand time combing the Archives; in fact
I hung around there so much I developed a French accent. Of
course I committed the usual error of spreading myself out
so thin that I only covered the ground in spots and came
home concoling myself with the ancient adage " a half a loaf
is better than none". I think you will understand my reaction.

In reference to the old Methodist records in the
United Church building in Toronto I have checked back in my
notebook and find that although it is true that they do not
go back further than 1S40 in Ba^ptismaJ. dates- the birth-
dates are also listed and in the case of adult Baptisms the
birthdates are quite valuable; i.e. Sarah Card,b.Mar,28,1801,
Bapt. Middlesex Tp., Talbot Dist., dau. of Nathaniel & Mary
Card, native of Newport, Nova Scotia, l'^y friend Lester Cardof C6nnecticut was glad to get this. record aS she happened
to be his Gt. Grandfathers' maiden sister, or course the
adult Baptisms are not plentiful. The Census records in theArchives and the returns for 1851-52 are very, very interesting. I n^de much progress there in tracS^ ^ fLily!

ff.,*;.

r-j'.'
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Burleigh- (Cont,

)

S
In regard to my Army status I am all at sea.

On 22nd. of July, 1942, I recieved my army "Call" and asked
for a tliree months postponment of my "medical" inasmuch as
I was just recovering from a broken leg and had to wear the
cast another month. Ty physician sent a certificate to that
effect and I visited the Divisional Offices in Toronto in
person to request the extension. They told me the Board
would consider my case and inform me of the decision, % A
year has gone by and I have no further word. At the present
time I must decide between two courses of action and would
appreciate having your advice on the subject,

PLAN # 1 :-

Go doivn to Kingston before I get another "Call"
ajid try to go on Active Service and pick a job I like (pro-
viding, of course I am accepted) such as printing} or making,
fyling,or searching Records, etc, and have an opportunity
of visiting home once in a v/hile. To take this course of
action I will have to gamble on the fact that I may not get
another call-up notice. If I make application I may get an
Army rejection slip which will settle the question of my
status

•

PLAN ^ 2 :-

Vi/'ait fl'om day to day wondering if I v/ill get
another "Call". and hoping the Postman will stop on the street
to read a post-card and accidently drop my Registered letter
down a sewer grating, if l did get another notice and was
accepted they will probabjely send me down to some uncivilized
place like New Bruinswick or Quebec and I will spend the dur-
ation cleaning out privies or scratching the eyes out of pot-
atoes. Perhaps if they do not take me they v/ill keep calling
me back for re-examination every three months whether I am in
category " G" or not.

To be absolutely frank with you I do not relish Army
life as I am more academic thaJi natural, and whether due to
heredity or environment I am socially unfit for duty of this
kind. Do not get me wrong i I am as patriotic as anyone I know
and buy Bonds, Certificates, pay $34,00 per month Defence Tax,
work in a vital war industry, am a Blood Donor(with medal),
r live at home with my widowed mother, aged and infirm, ajid
must keep the home going. as T have three brothers overseas

(.C,A,S,F,; and my only broth9±-in-law with them,
T believe I am of better service to the country in

my present place but would like to know if the Army agrees
with my contention, V/hat would you advife as a man of much
experience in such matters? S

I would be glad to hear from you in any event.
Sincerely yours, ' ^
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August 2eth.l942,
Oshav/a, Ontario

,

Dr. I-I. C. Burleigh
BATII P.O.
Ontario.

Dear Friend:-

In view of the fact. that my future is very much
in the dark and I v/ill either be in the army or on a new job
in another place, I have decided to put all my affairs in order
in preparation for sacfckx the fuJbure* In a few weeks I will put
all ray records (Union, Go-Op, ^Educational, Etc, ) as well as Gen-
ealogical; in aartons in the attic 'for the duration' I was
just thinking of you and thought that I v/ould send ^ome records
to you, that you probably never have seen, while I have the opport-

unity,
I an enclosing the follov/ing:-

1, An A-^^-^endage to "Memorial to Capt,Eradshav/" keep

2, Iv^y first set of Genealogical Records, please return

3, Wy second set of " Records. keep

4, A Grouse ---i^^:^hlet (ray first job) plea^ return

^^ou jnay keep items one and three with my compliments. There may
be something in the other two which may interest you. You are

free to copy sajne and return inside of two weeks, I suppose
Valleau told you of the old Methodist records in Toronto? I was
up there several v/eeks ago and spent 5 hours covering 1-^ vols:

VvTiat a gold-mine tliese books are.' I ?m so sorry that this V/ar

has interupted our researches for the present but I live in hopes
that after the trouble is over we can orgejiize a Genealogical Club

in eamev^t. I ^n home for a few days after having the cast re-

moved fr- on Konday. Hope you are finding ..enough work

to keep you going these days.

As ever yours Sincerely,

P,3,-I visited L,A, VsJiSkiver in Ficton .while* on vacation; jiou
two v^ould ^Iv.^'' ~ I'.ot m conr^" -*

'^ =. - --ot to-gether.

kJ .1 '...^ '

tr'v-
.7"' J*
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Oshawa, Ontario,
July 27th, 1942

Dr. H. G. Burleigh
BATH P.O.
Ontario

•

Dear Friend:-

Your very interesting letter, v;ith enclosures, arrived
on the day ray Bradshaw booklet was printed and therefore I did not
have the opportunity to insert the additional datum you so kindly
for^.varded/ ^ I trust you have received your Complirnentary copy by
this time. The reason I did not contact you previous re inforrop.tion

on the Bradshav; family was due to the fact that I had a preconcfeved
notion that you had no data on the family ajid the v;hole mistake was
an oversight on my part. I will knov; better in the future; in fact I

have leajired a dozen lessons since I undertook to publish the story.
I had 400 copies printed but only 160 are bound (enough|^ to pay the
printers' account) if sold ) the rest v/ill be finished sometime in the
future and I v/ill add an "errata" page, to be honest, at that time.
I am still young and perhaps will spend much time at this v7ork (?)
before I pass along so I want people to say that anything I v/rite
is "authentic" when I am asked, or quoted, re Genealogical or Hist-
orical data. Mr* Card has told me many times to leave nothing to my
imagination, or to tradition, but to get the facts and then v/rite
'probable' if not exactly sure. This calls to mind a book I have
on the History of Scugog Tp. (about 20 miles north of here) in v/hich
the U.E.L. 's are stated to have come to Canada after the V/ar of 1812-
14 } I made an equally unforgivable error in my booklet by stating
that the City of Halifax, England, v;as in Lancashire instead of York-
shire County, Some time in future I v/ish you would v.^ite and send
along criticism of booklet according to design, layout, t^'pe, etc, I
find that in this way I learn faster and the knowledge thus gained
will be more firmly implanted on my mind.

liy friend you really hit the 'jacg:pot' on this suggest-
ion of a History on the Kingsbury Patent II The more I think of the
possibilities of the idea the more fascinated I become vdth the plan.
It cou'M be called "The 22 Associates" or"lIhe Kingsbury Pioneers" and
have Biographical and/or Genealogical sketches on the men, and families,
v/ho came into IT.Y, v/ith James BradvShaw. Lester Card has thousands of
notes on hundredsof Connecticut families of the Few Milford area and
knows where to go for additional data. Someone coul# be found in
Albany to get information on the actua.1 settlement and Vital records
of the settlers. Y/e could match all this with datum on the people
(likely most of them) who came up as Loyalists from PCingsbury, I am
quite sure the Brownsons, V/illiams, Pringles, Hawleys, etc.,v7ere in
this Kingsbury group. It v/ould a real contribution to history, espec-
ially Canadiana, if the complete story v/ere uncovered.
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Burleigh (2)

Some time ago I had a similiar idea re writing a History of
the "Gale" passengers. See my McTAGOART notes. A complete list
of pasapngers, v/itli ages, occupations, destination, ect, , is in the
F.Y.Liorary. I presume most of these peaple were like my James
MC.TAGGART and became tenants of Sir John Johnson and later Scotch
Loyalist settlers, Liy enthusiasm was dampened,hov/ever, when I

discovered that a great many important Records were lost when the
famous Sir John and his Royal Yorkers returned to the Ivlohawk Valley
and burned Churches and public buildings ^oy the score in 1777,

Did you notice in V/illiam Bradshaw's './ill jnention v/as made of
John Prindel ? Perhaps he v/as the progenitor of our U, E.L. Prindie
family. Then again I v/onder if hols Pringle could be connected, pnob,
daughter, v/ith Lois Bradshaw dau , Capt . Bradshaw , who is as yet a
mystery to me and who probably came to Canada also. Your note re
her elder brother Thomas Bradshav; fits in wltn ^he fact that Thomas
was the only Bradshaw listed as living at Kingsbury in the ist, F.Y,
Census of 1790. I ha.ve a copy here belonging to M.Ostrander,

Dr. Demerest has loeoied my five volumes of Ontario Archives
Reports (containing thousands of Land Grants) and tw^o books on the
Palatine settlers of Penn. and IT.Y. (containing valuable passengers
lists and Church records) If you are interested in loaning these
please advise me and I will tell Demerest to ship them to you via
Collacut Bus to Kingston and you can pick them up there, keep them
for a month or so, then I will probably bring them back v/hen I make
a trip dovm east in the Fall. If you are interested, and the arrange-
ments meet with your approval, please let me know your phone number
in Kingston so that the Bus Depot may call you on arrival of books.

Of coirs e my future is' very much m the fog due to a recent
letter from Eis Majesty requesting (?) me to report for a Ivledical
in the hope that I can assist in winning this av/ful V/ar. I will
xet you know if they turn me dov/n when I tell them I am a Genealog-
ical fiend,

\7ell, I guess you must be bored to death by nov; so I v/ill
close hoping to hear from you in the future.

As ever, Sincerelyyours,

C, G, Crouse
95 Queen Street.

P.S.- I contacted Queens University in Belfast and they recommended
Dr.J.Monaghan to me as a Genealogist to trace the Bradshaw family in
Ireland. After I hired him (for £5. ) I discovered he was only an
Historian. He did his best but I could not use the mass of notes he
sent and I have leaimed another Mostly lesson.
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(another note for your St.Warburgh file)

... and at a General meeting held on Friday, October 23rd, ,1789,

Rev,John Langhom stated that Bradshaw wanted books to read in the

meetings in his (Langhoin » s ) absenee.
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On TToveraber 18th, 1938, I compiled my first set of Genealocical

Records in typewritten form. On this date I am pleased to present

a second "Edition" in the hope that it majf help someone, somewhere,

to sometime solve their particular problems of family folklore. It

was my original intention to have complete lists of each of the

nine Cemetaries in Sophiasburgh Tp,, Prince Edward County,but travel

facilities made such an impossibility.

CONTgFTS
page 1 - the old Quaker Cemetary

page 2 - The Lazier Cemetary

page 4 - The Foster Cemetary

page 6 - The Conger Chapel

page 8 - The old Morden Bible

t-:-:-:-j-! -: -:-:

August 26th. 1942. C.G, Grouse, 95 Queen St.
Oohawa, Ontario,

C012PILER
OUR PI0ITEER3

Remembrance is all I ask

But

If remembrance is a task

Forget
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OLD QUAKER CEMETARY at Forthport (1 mile E) Lot 21,Con.l,Sopliiasbur^ Tp.

""barker,Lettitia,wife of David-d.May 2,1880 @ 80 yrs,-9 mos.-16 days,
" David Stevenson, (son of above) d.May 5, 1844,@ 2 yrs,,8 days*
" David, (Sr. ) d. January 25,1874, © 69 yrs-1 mo,-25 days.
" Sarah Gould, wife of Edward, d. Dec. 27, 1837,@ 64 yrs.

BAKER, Daniel, d.AB[gKBtx22,July 17,1882,@ 91 yrs-6 mos.
" Mariah, vrife of above, d. August 23,1858, Q 56 yps- 5 mos. -23 days.
" Hervey, d. August 15,1837,© 20 yrs. & 10 mos.

BETSKEY, Henry G.,d. April 2,1832 @ 70 years.
" Fancy,wife of above, d. March 22,1841 © i 61 yrs &. 4 mos.

CRONK, Samuel, d. May 26,1841 @ 45 years.
CROTHERS, Margaret L. ,d. Oct.4,1877 @ 2 days,dau.Robt.J.& Margaret.

tt

GRAHAM,
BEITSOF,
MORDEI^r,

Ethel Lena, d. July 8,1879 @ 1 mo,& 28 days." II If It

tt

X-"
X-"
X-"
X-"

tl

R., d. August 25,1854,© 52 yrs. (Native of Ireland)
David B. , d, October 10,1864 § 2 yrs-9 mos. -2 days, s. of M.& J.
James R.,d. May 26,1877,@ 28 yrs-2 mos.
Maa?y (Betskey) d. August 29,1872,@ 72 yrs.,wife of above,

dau. ,Lucretia,d. Feb.l9,1831,@ 7 days. (dau. James & liary Morden)

tt

" Fancy A., d. July 29,1833 @ 10 yrs & 6 mos.
son,Henry, d. August 1,1833 @ 13 yrs.& 6 mos. " " "

" James F., d. Aug. 6,1833 © 7 mos. & 14 days. " " "

" Henry B. b. January 19,1830,d.Aug.l4,1833- • »» ••

" James H.,d. May 27,1835 @ 2 weeks, " " "

" Adam, d. September 24,1860 § 23 yrs- 4 mos.-11 days " "

" dau. Mary C.,d. August 6,1856,@ 22 yrs-22Mos.-16 days. " "

" soil Samuel F., d. llay 29,1863, @ 23 yrs-9 mos-8 days, " "

x-(all died during Typhoid Fever epidemic)
F0X,Henry P., d. November 26,1869 i> 35 yrs- 9 mos-25 days.
TAYL0R,Lucy, wife of W.P.,d. October 9,1865 @ 22 yrs-3 mos- 22 days.
,., and an old stone with only letters *S.B. * showing.

LAZIER CEI£ETAR3r< so called, midweiy between Forthport and the Ferry
Landing, on Lot 17, Con. 1 (bayroad) in Sophiasburgb li. This is a very
old burial-ground,used by U.E.L, settlers, and contains scores of tomb-
stones worn smooth by the ravages of time, and also dozens of unmarked
graves.
BLACK, William Henry,b.Sept.l0,1858-d.Fov.26,1906.

" Chester, 1829-1910-^
« Sarah Ann Dopking,hls wife, 1837-1918.

CBOFKHITE ,William J., d. June 13,158^ @ 77 yrs.J4 days. (1876)
CRDNK, Asa B. d. Jan. 22, 1877 @ 79

»•" Irena Phelps,wife of Asa, d. July 26,1885 @ 84 years.
" Matthew, d. July 10,1845 (S 78 yrs & 5 mos.
" Anna,wife of above, d. July 19,1843 @ 73 years.

Abraham, d. Sept. 9,1848 (§ 76 yrs-11 mos-9 days.
Elizabeth,wife of above, d. Feb. 27,1848 @ 73 yr8-7 mos-19 days.
John, 180S-1872
Elizabeth Gorsline,wife of above, at 1816-1895
Sarah Ann, dau. above, 1845-1917
Philip Cronk d.yisacpcSi&iflSM. Dec. 12, 1863 @ 53 yps-3 mos-21 days.
Alzina,wife of above, d.Aug. 7,1847 @ 32 yrs-10 mos- 4 days.
Enoch M., d. July 30,1841 Q 12 yrs-4 mos. -2 days.
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Old Lazier Cemetary (Cont, ) 2«

CROITK, Emma Jane.d, Nov. 26.1884 A @ 3 yrs-ll mos-21 days, (dau, Reuben)
" Martha S. ,d, Dec •16.1874, (£) 32 yrs-23 days.(dau. Asa Cronk)

COTTER,Lucretia, d. April 20, 1804 © 64 yrs. (wife of James)
" Catherine,wife of James, d, Jan.20,1814,§ 18 years.
" tiaffles y d. Jan. 17, 1849 @ 77 yrs-6 mos-10 days.
" James B., d. Jan. 12, 1864 © 23 yrs-1 mos-15 days.
" Ann Jones, wife of n.C.H. ,d. June 22,1877 @ 66 yrs-10 mos-8 days.

COWLETG, William, d. Fov. 12,1900 @ 89 years.
" Mary Green, wife of above, d. March 19,1898 § 82 ycaas.

CBOSS, Ella May, d. September 10,1898 @ 7 mos.& 17 days.
CARTER? Mabel,dau E.&M., d. April 8,1902, @ 6 mos. &: 13 days.
CRONK, Philip, son of Enoch & Sarah, d. Oct. 12, 1844 © 13 yrs-10 mos-14 days.

DONEY, John H., d. July 6,1870 @ 72 yrs-5 mos.
" Thomasine, wife of above, d. June 26,1866,© 66 years.

John Baker, son of above, d. Aug. 11, 1856 @ 17 yr3-9 mos.
Edward, d. January 3,1884 © 56 yrs.
Mary Ann, Creeper) wife of above, d. Sept. 15, 1907 © 76 yrs.

" Samuel, son of above, d. May 27,1857 © 2 yrs,4 mos.
" Olive, dau. " ", d. May 6,1868 © 5 yrs & 7 mos.
" Edmund A., son " ", d. Aug. 5, 1871 © 18 yr3-2 mosr
" Albert E., " " ", d. July 28,1872 © 1 yr & 9 mos.
»» An3on,M. , d. March 13,1903, © 51 years.

DOPKING, Henry, d. October 5,1888 © 86 years.
" Pany v/illson, wife of above, d. April 26,1866 © 51 years.

DAVEITPOET, William A., son of W. AD., d. June 25,1852 © 26 yrs.& 4 mos.
" Lucretia, dau. " " " ., July 16,iaSx 1852,© 19 yrs, 11 mos.

DOWLBTG, Treza, d. February 1883 age 15 years.
DEMHIi, Isaac. d.Sept. 29,1817 © 62 yrs & 28 days.

n

n

ti

M^ry , wife of above, d. January 9,1847 © 84 yrs-7 mos-25 days.
« DiEiel, d. I,3arch 24,1824 © 22 yrs.& 17 days.

Peter I., d. nov.14,1882 © 74 yrs-10 mos-28 days.
Nancy Way, wife of above, d. Apr. 22, 1871,© 60 yps-8 mos-10 days.
Elraira McFaul, 2nd.wife, 1819-1904.

FOSTER, William, d. Sept. 9,1866 © 51 yrs-2 mos-27 days.
»» Elizabeth, wife of above, 1822-1895.

Agnes Martin, Ist. wife of Wm., died in 1822.
Willet Percy, son of v;.A.& P.J. , d. Feb. 1,1889 © 1 yr-11 mos-16 days.
Grace Anna, dau. •» « " « « ^^ Mar.17,1886 © 7 mos.(S: 11 days.
Cyntia Clajjp, wife of ^Itei, , d. Feb. 15, 1892 © 70 years.
William, d. Feb. 1,1836 © 72 yrs-6 mos-5 days.
Elizabeth, his wife, d. Feb. 10, 1832 © 60 yrs-2 mos-7 dys.

POX, Henry Vto., d. Oct. 17,1847 © 65 yrs.& 10 mos.
»• Elizabeth,wife of above, d. Jan. 23,1878 © 94 yrs.& 11 mos.

GARRISON", Hannah M,,wife of Sylvester, d. Dec. 19, 1882 © 43 yrs-8 mos-19d.
MONRO. Samuel, d. June 28,1821 © 63 yrs-4 mos-28 days.
LAZIER, Abraham, s.of Nicholas, d. Nov. 24,1848 © 29 yrs.A 16 days.

" Nicholas, d.January 9,1864 © 83 yrs. 5: 8 mos.
Catherine, d. Oct. 29,1862 b 77 yrs-3 mos-25 days.
Olive, d. October 5,1828 © 40 yrs-8 mos-5 days.
John,d. Nov. 9,1874 © 85 yrs-7 mos-4 days.
Amelia Jenkins,wife of above, d. Oct. 15, 1894 © 83 yrs-6 mos.
John, son of John & Olive, d. Apr. 20, 1847 © 24 yrs-10 mos-2 days.
Polly, d, October 9,1828 © 40 yrs-8 mos-15 days, (husbands grave gone)
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Old Lazier Cemetary (Cont,

)

3.

LAMBERT,Daniel, d. Oct* 8, 1867 @ 84 yrs-l mo. -20 days.
" Mary, d. Dec. 18, 1865 § 68 yrsrCwife of above)

MA.S01T,John,d,April 28,1895 @ 87 yrs-6 mo.
«i Mary d. April 18,1896 @ 87 yrs & 11 mo. (wife of above)
»» Edward, d. February 6,1891 @ 49 yrs-& 11 mos.
" Lydia Jane, d. Ma.y 13,1841 @ 6 yrs & 2 mos.
»» Rachael, d. Feb. 14, 1847 © 2 yrs & 1 mos.

MORDEN"^ James , d. October 18,1840 § 78 years.
*• l^j^garet, d.April 15,1868 @ 96 years, (wife of above)

Isaac, SU March 18,1893 § 93 yrs-5 mos-18 days.
Bucy S. Craig,d. Dec. 7,1877 @ 61 yrs-7 mos-19 days. (w.of above)
Elizabeth, 3 rd.dau.of Isaac & Lucy,d.Aug.26,1830,@ 1 yp.& 4 mos.
Andrew M.,son of " •» d. Sept. 2, 1836 © 21 yrs-lXxaay». (x)
William Edwin, s. « " " d. Feb. 24, 1862 @ 20 yrs* 17 days.

(x)-7 mos.- 6 days.
PARROTT? Cynthia Alma,wife of Geo.A«,d,Aug. 22, 1872 @ 17 yr-8 mo-17 dy.

" Mary Alma, dau.of Cynthia &" " d.lTov.30,1872 @ 4 mos & 2 days.

BOBmSOIT, John, d.June 20,1863 @ 70 yrs & 3 mos.
" Edward H.,ii. 1862-1936
»» Henry, d.April 7,1894 @ 66 yps-6 mos-2 days.
" Elizabeth Doney,wife of above, d.April 26,1906 @ 72 yr3& 6 mo.
»• Joseph, son of J.& M. , d. Feb. 26,1854 © 29 yrs & 2 mos.
»• Elix8.beth,dau." " ,d. Sept. 15, 1838 @ 18 yrs.
" Mary.dau. H »& E., d.Feb.17,1851 @ 14 mos. & 4 days.
" Charles, son of John, d, Oct. 19, 1872 @ 17 yrs-l mos.
" John, d. May 7,1887 @ 70 yrs.& 9 mos.

RAiraAUi, Marshall G.,d.Apr.6,1868 @ 14 yr3.& 22 days.bom-Northport.
" Stephen W.,d.0ct.20,lS59 @ 60y-3ni-27d,nat.of Bennington,Vt.
" Mary Ann,wife of above, d.April 15,1877 @ 75 yrs-6 mos-6 days.

RYLOTT, Thomas t d. 1831-1915.
SPEfTCER, Samuel H .,d. Sept. 11, 1861 @ 62 yrs-5 mos-14 days.

" his wife, d. June 28,1892 @ 90 yrs.& 3 mos.
" William D., d.April 13,1869 @ 31 yrs& 3 mos. (son of Samuel)
" Charlotte Ann, d.April 21,1874 @ 28 (?) yrs ,4 mo-29 days,w.of Sam.
" Abigail, dau. of above, d.April 19,1859 @ 37 yrs-8 mos-21 days.
" John F. , son " " , d.March 22,1860 @ 15 yrs & 7 days.

SOLMES, Eleanor, wife of Samuel, d. Sept. 22, 1868 § 61 yrs-11 mos-7 days.
SANDERSOIT, John, d. March 4,1880 (S) 63 years.
SAHDERCOCK, Catherine C. ,dau.J.& M. ,d.0ct.20,1864 @ 6 yrs.& 6 mos.
SHRDMPTON (?), Elizabeth, wife of Charles, d. Dec. 30, 1872 @ 82 years.
Van HOREf, William, d. Oct. 19, 1872 @ 84 yr3-4 mos.

" M4ry,wife of above, d. Dec. 18,1865 © 68 years.

my,C. , (unreada-ble ) four old stones also unreadable.
" James, d. August 11,1837 @ 72 yrsv

Sarah,wife of above, d. Jan.4,1838,@ 64 years.
Margaret, wife of Abbott, d. Dec. 26, 1894 @ 79 yrs A 2 mos.
Abbott, d. Dec. 16, 1888 © 74 yrs-l mos-19 days.
Ivan, son of above,d.Apr.8,iS&k 1846,© 4 yrs-2 mos-15 days.
Celestia, dau. " ", d.Dec. 3,1894 © 48 yr's-6 mos.

'» Manley, d, October 28,1907 © 66 years.
HARKROP, Edith Alice, only dhild of Hev, C, d.Dec. 23,1872,© 1 yps-
J.B. , d.Dec. 17, 1815 . aeBx: 8 mos-20 daya.
(no other words readable) END
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4.

The old FOSTER CEMETARY, so called, on Lot 27, 2nd, Consession,
Sophiasburgh Tp.,Prince Edward County. J mile east of Fish Lake,
and ± 2 miles south of Forthport, A very old Loyalist burial-place.

BESOHI)AY,Soloman,/A, August 7,1866 § 35 yrs-8 mos-9 days/ ( 2nd.w.Almira)
" Rebecca Ann,wife of above, d.June 6,1848 @ 19 yr-1 mos-14 days.
" Bengaman,8on of S. <^ A. , d. Inarch 31,1866 @ 3 yrs-1 mo-16 days.

CLAPP,Letty,d. January 26,1879 @ 75 years.
CROSS,Robert, 1817-1890-natt Dundee, Scotland.

" Mary M* Johnson,his wife,1826-1905.

DEBfflli,John I., d. October 12,1874 @ 81 yrs.<5: 6 days.
•• Sarah, wife of above, d.February 9,1884 @ 86 yrs-4 mo302 days.
" John, son of above, d. August 3,1839 @ 1 yr-11 mo-3 days.
»» Elizabeth,wife of G.F. Saunders, d. Oct. 5, 1895 @ 77 yrs & 7 mos.

FOSTER
It

n
n
It

N

POX,

, Asa.d. August 26,1872 @ 73 yrs.& 8 mos.
William a.,d. June 4,1873 © 76 yrs-7 mos-lS days.
Warren, A 1829-1886
Sarah A. Borland,wife of above, 1837-1916.
Elizabeth, 1868-1933.
Mary Emma,wife of Edward Van Skiver, 4. 1870-1939.
Joseph Foster d. May 19,1872 © 38 yrs.&9 mos.
Elizabeth, d. Dec. 19, 1855 @ 22 yrs-7mos-7 days.
Sarah Lucretia, wife of Asa, d.July 25,1845 @ 42 years.
ELnira, d.June 18,1829 6 1 yr-4 mos-21 days.
Joseph , d. October 11,1830 @ 61 yrs-7 mos-23 days.
Ellzabeth ,wife of above, d.December 1,1855 (d 93 yrs-S mos-24 days.
Joseph, d. December 7,1855 @ 64 yrs-7 mos-16 days.

J.H., d. November 24,1892 @ 87 years,
"' Drucilla,wife of Abraham Gorssline,d.Nov.24,1881 @ 70 years.

GR/IVES? Aaron, 1834-1897
" Annie G. Osbom,wife of above,1863-1928.

BBBOBEINS
GORSSLINE,John, d.August 21,1887 @ 80 years.

Jane,wife of above, d. Jxine 2,1890 § 88 years.
Wellington, son of R.H., A. Susan, d.July 16,1878 © 9 yrs-5 mos.
Abraham, ,, d.lvlarch 15,1849 @ 46 yrs-3 mo3-5 days.
L.Adeline, wife of John Anderson, d. 1835-1906.
Malissa Jane, wife of David H.Lansing, d.Dec. 11,1870 @ 42 yrs.
John, d.April 16,1861 @ 17 yrs-6 mos-4 days.
John, d.July 17,1845 © 73 yrs.& 9 mos.
Letty,wife of above, d.February 9,1864 ^ 75 yrs.& 11 days.
Phoebe, wife of Reuben Way, d.Jane 25,1847 @ 50 yrs-1 mos-10 days.
Lucy, d.Oct. 15,1882 (d 68 yrs.<§: 7 mos. (erected by Adams Way).
Elda,J. , dan. J.&R. , d.Oct. 16, 1865 © 4 yrs-11 mos,
Francis A., son A.W. & S.E. , d. 0ct,27,1875 § 9 mos.& 26 days.
Jane C. , wife of R.C.G. , d. December 21,1864 @ 38 years.

HOLMES,William Jarvis, SSSS3CX9SS 1862-1911.
" Catherine A. Foster,wife of above, 1858-1936.

J0HTrS0Tr,Malvina, wife of Caleb, d.Oct.4, 1871 @ 36 yrs.^c 6 mos
11

Milton S., son of Caleb Si: Malvina,d. Sept. 27, 1876 @ 7 y^s-4 mos
" Manford M.,twin of above, d. October 1,1875 § 6 yrs-4 m^
" Mary Ann, wife of M.S.,d. June 6,1876 ^ 42 yrs-lfmo8-25^8.
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Old FOSTER Cqaetaryi Cont, 5,

McTAGGAET, James t d. July 28,1813 Q 89 yrs-11 mos-22 days.
" ^apcy* wife of above, 1. October 8,1844 (^ 84 yrs-9 m.-20 days.
" Sarafi,d»June 21,1836 © 2€ yrs,(dau.of 3ai*ah I'cTaggart)

MDHDEW, Joseph R. (unreadable)- (1795-1886)
" Mai^aret, wife of above, d.July 15,1841 @ 43 years*
" iaWi....,,wife of above. d.Trov,li,1368 © 69 yrs.(2nd,wife)
•» Thomas \7,,son of J.F, & Alzlna, d,Sept,4,1861 C 6yra-6 in-19 d.
«• Percy Aubrey, " « « n d,3ept.l0|1881 C? 6 mos.
" Susannah,wife of James H.Foster, d,Jan, 27,1886 6 37 yrs-8 mos.

lOLLIGAlT,James, i842ol910,
OSBORFT, Nehemlah, d.liay 9,1368 Q 89 yrs.A 6 mos.

" Deborah, wife of above, d. Sept. 16,1862 Q 60 yrs.
•• niileann,dan. of above, d.August 28,1861 €> 14yrs-ll mos-18 daya.
'• Samuel,d.April-1882 Q 69 yrs.-6 mo8-18 days.
** SlizabethfRittanJwife of above, it. 1823-1896.

PAKE, Joseph, d. August 24,1874 @ 71 yrs-lO mosd 11 days.

SAUNDERS, Georgana,dau.F.& A., d.October 4,1869 (e) 12 yrs-6 mos-26 days.
" Armis J.,wife of J.D.Vincent, d.I;iir. 2,1887 § 30 yrs.& 3 mos.
»» AlTtiira, wife of Franklin, d. Oct.4, 1869 Q 39 yrs-ll mos-26 days.

3CEA, Nelson H.,* 1370-19—
SDilPSOir, Allda S. Bovay,wife of George, d.Jan. 31, 1906 e/23 yrs-3 m^-ll d.

" James, d. October 24,1898 C 69 yrs-4 mos- 19 days.
" Nancy Way, wife of above, d.Oct. 24,1911 (^ 77 yrs,& 24 days.

SAU^IDERS, Sarah A.,dau.G.F.& E.A.,d.June 22,1870 (d 18 yrs-lO mos-8 days.
" George E.,Jr., d. April 15,1877 C 23 yrs.

TAYLOR, 'vVhellenpe, wife of Daniel, d.I^!ar. 6, 1853 Q 64 yrs.c^. 7 mos.
TRIPP, William T.,son of D.& P., d. Sept. 2,1876 © 10 yr3-2 mos-13 days.

Daniel, d.January 17,1346 @ 20 yrs.& 20 days.
Daniel B aker,b.IiJay 26,1846-d.Dec.22,1873.
Isaac, d.l877 Q 74 yrs-4 mos-24 days.
Hannah,wife of above, d.July 9,1881 @ 75 yrs-7 mos-3 days.
Henry, 1321-1387.
Jtt :^via A., 1844-1913,wifle of above.
Zillah, wife of Henry, d. July 13,1879 Q 64 yrs-<?l- 11 mos.
Clayton, 1863-1933.
laama E.,dau. H. &. Z.,ITov.ll,lS68 Q 21 yrs-10 mos-11 days.
Rebecca B.," " " ", d. May 6.1864 © 6 yrs-9 raos-24 days.

" Isreal,d, Nov. 17, 1842 Q 67 yrs-lO mo8-22 days.
" Isreal,Jr., drowned iTov.18,1840.
« Francis,wife of ftncrtnyxay Jocob Eaton, d.Jan, 1864,
" Isrealjson of Issac & Hannag,d.DeG.13,1871 @ 30 y-6 n>-3 days.

VAKHOBK", RiGh£Lrd S., 1807-1909.
« Harriet E. 1866-1889.

VAN SKIVER, John S.,1838-1876.
" Elizabeth A. V/ayjV.dfe of above,1846-1911.

J. S.,d,Feb,9,1876 f^ 37 yrs-l mps-26 days.
Elsie G.,b, Oct. 22,1899-d. June 11,1916.
Peter J. , 1329-1913.
Alnora,v/ife of above, 1836-1921.

Adams, d, July 27,1903 66 yrs.«5: 7 mos.
Lydia Jane,wife of above, d. March 9,1884 @ 26 yrs.(fr 11 mos.
John,b.}Jar.8,1766-d.Feb. 20, 1846. (erected by dau.T.'ary Anderson)
lfary,b,January 24,1763- d. October 28,1810.
Francis, 1334-1908,
Benjamin J., d. Sept. 18, 1843 (^ 39 years.
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old FOSTER Cemetary /Cont, 6.

WAY,
It

Lydia, wife of Ben. ,d. December 5.1894 @ 86 yrs-2 mos-7 days.
Allen G. , son of above, d. March 14,183- @ 1 y»-2 mos-4 days.

»• Reuben 3., d. October 29,1851 @ 67 yrs-8 mos-7 days.
" Elizabeth, dau, of above, d, March 9,1849 (§) 8 yrs-7 mos-19 days.

COPPIlTGER,Francis,d. March 17,1889 @ 63 yrs- 2 mos-27 days.

EfTD

The COITGER CHAPEL burial-ground about 2 miles northeast of Picton
in Hallowell. Tp., Prince Edward County. An old United anpire
Loyalist shrine. Many records also inside Church which may be
viev/ed by interested parties. Ask for key from caretaker next door,

BETTSOrr, I-!anuel,3on of R.D.& E.A, ,d,Fov.20,1864 @ 2 yrs-3 mos-20 days.
BLAKELY, Thomas V/.,son of S,& E,,d. March 16,1371-
BOYINGTOF,Andrew 1781-1870

" Julia Ann, wife of above, 1796-1867
" Andrew IT., d.March 14,±2M 1364 § 7 yrs-7 mos-7 days.
" George '^.^d.Jixne 16,1867 @ lo mos,

BA.S01T, lTancy,d.April 18,1876 (H) 68 yrs-lO mos-.
BEOSOIT, Susan A., d. June 27,1875 @ 29 yrs.<^ 4 mos.
BRICKt/IAN', Peter, d. March 14,1846 @ 27 yrs-7 mos-1 day(Mary G.wife of)

" Victoria. dau. of Peter <^ Mary, d. March 24,1846 @ 4y-4 days.
BEfTSOir, Sheldon, 1855-1926.

w Qnily Frazer,v/ife of above, 1862-i22:2 1941
" Blanche, dau. " " 1884-1912.

Jacob, d. May 9,1868 @ 89 yrs-7 mos-4 days.
Abigail, wife of above, d.May 16,1837 @ 61 yrs-6 mos-28 days,
Andrew, son of Rich»d & Eliza, d. Oct. 12, 1860 @ 56 yrs-8 mos.
John, d. lilay 31,1864 @ 86 yrs-2 inos-24 days.
Mary, wife of above, d. Sept 20,1855 @ 68 yrs-7 mos-10 days.
Richard, d. May 25,1841 @ 18 yrs-10 mos-9 days.

CLARK, Freeborn, d.N"ov, 9, 1874 @ 71 yrs.& 10 mos.
" Irena,d. Aog^ii June 30,1868 § 58 yrs-(^ 4 mos.
" John R.,d. August 11,1868 @ 15 yrs. 5: 6 days.
»» Margaret.wife of C,G,Reid,d.Apr. 5,1900 § 62 yrs.& 11 days.

CRONK, Annie,wife of Alva Carr,d.Mar.6,1883 (d 33 yrs-9 mos-15 days.
COOLIDGE,Ira A., d. Oct. 16, 1889 § 75 yrs-9 mos-10 days.

" Sarah A. Wells, v/ife of above, d. liar. 6, 1S76 © 49 yrs.& 8 mos,
" Fylinda, dau. of above, d.ITov.6,1846 @ 14 mos.& 11 days.
•• Sarah, " " « ,d.ITov.22,1859 (a) 1 mos.& 2 days,
" Ira A, & Sarah A, (twins?) of above, d.Aug. 11, 1861 § 2m.&14 days,

CAELEY, John, d,March 5,1856 @ 63 years.

Sarah, dau.John & Dorcas, d.Tlov. 24, 1344 @ 5 mos.&2 days.
Mary B ,," " " " ",d.August 16,1846-no age given.

COLE, Samuel J., 1851-1930.
" Hannah M. Co41idge,wife of above, 1852-19^—

.

CAI^IPBELLyAlexander y d,April 10,1811 © 82 years, (of Adolphustown)
CONGER, Stephan,d,April 27,1827 @ 54 years.

« ^""^^'t^^^^x
above,d.July 15,1854 § 75 yrs-6 mos-8 days.

n
^ayi^»J^-»d-J^^ary 9,1816 @ 65 yrs-10 mos- 17 days.Julianna, wife of above, d. Feb. 18, 1859 © 87 yrs-3 mos
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the CX)NGiiIR burial'-CT'oundiCont. ?•

CONGER,Hannah,wiTe of Roger B,,d,Mar,26,1883 (3 72 yr3-6 inos-16 days,
Wilson, d. Aug,13, 1843 9 65 yrs.& 6 mos,
Sarah, dau. If, B,& Margaret, d.Mar, 6,1848 © H yraec 10 mos*
Nathaniel, son of John & w,Dorcas Carley,d.Feb,ll,1826,C8m,6 d,

DAVTS, Thomas.b,June 17, 1791-d.January 2,1880.
" Mary,wife of above,d,Aug. 11, 1863 Q 66 yr8,& U mos.
" Nancy, 2nd." " " d.Nov.20,1868 e 76 y^ars.

DHAVANPORT,llizabeth,w.of Rich 'd.jd.I lay 8,1863 e 42 yrs-9 inos-18 d.
FRE3T(3r,Elizabeth,b,August 6, 1817-d.November 28,1896.
GARDINER, Richard T. ,d, April 20,1849 Q 73 yrs.& 26 days.

" Isabella,wife of above, d.Dec. 22,1861 ^ 88 yrs-8 raos-5 days.
KSRRINGTDN',Phebe,d.rJay 2,1J^41 30 yrs-lO mos-29 days.

" Anthony Wood, d,October 2,1849 @ 44 yrs-11 mos-28 days,
" Rachel P.,vd.fe of above, d.July 20,1828 @ 19 yrs,<5: 6 mos,
" Charlotte, d, December 11,1822 ^ 36 years,

HARTj? Henidetta,v/ife of William, d,Aug. 29, 1863 9 20 yrs-11 mos»26 days.
HANI3LEY,James,d.Dec.3,1854 d 66 yps-9 mos-22 days,

•« Hannah Harper,wife of above. d,Feb, 28, 1882 © 93 yrs,* 1 mos,
« Rebecca, dau, or above,d,Nov, 27, 1896 @ 61 yr»-l mos-3 days,

LOZXEIR,Jane,wife of Peter, d. Sept, 6, 1864 6 SSxyjOBCX 66y-6Dwl6 days,
" Lovina,wife of Abraham, d. Sept, 22, 1870 @ 72 yrs-11 mo8-18 days,
" Hllelen Jane,dau,N,& E.,d.January 27,1856 § 1 yi>-i nio-9 days.

IERRIIIj.Jacob B,,d,May.§1867 <? 33 yr»3-6 mos-3 days,
MTTJiKR, KLisha, d.Aug, 1, 1864 @ 92 yepxs,

" Jermett.wlfe of above, d.October 14,1814 i} 42 yrs.tS: 16 days,
imSLS* Margaret,wife of Geo.H.Snyder,^1866-1936.
PETIlESOir,Abrsftaraydyft!l5y-S7±841^@-6©-3^

" Sarah,wife of above, d.Oct. 12, 1860 Q 60 yrs.d 6 mos,
•• Abraham,d,0ctoberl2,1860 €^ 48 yps,& 8 mos,
" AbigeLll,d,June 26,1875 @ 64 yrs-3 mos-24 days,

E!£"GEJiIAN,Albert, d,Mftrch 14,1870 € 78 yps-1 mos,
•* Charity.wife of above, O, sept, 19, 1874 ^ 86 yrs,<56 days,

SIMPSON, Biez,wife of H.B.,d.Feb,8.1803 C 32 yrs,
STAFFORD.John, d.August 17,1837 © 38 yrs,

" Richard, d,October i0|1863,§ 6 years,
SHDKTS,Elizabeth,wife of Phillip, d,June 12,1339 (^ 32 years,
SYKBS? Deb03rah,d.LIay 16,1363 {^ 63 years.
SNIDER, Chloe,wife of Jonn, d.Dec. 3, 1831 (^ 54 yrs-S mos-4 days,
TH01/1PS0N, Isaac B,,son of John ec ls/Jary,d,May 16,1842 § 28 years.
VALLEAU,Hildebrand,d.April 13,1837 © 61 years. (Col.)
VAN BLAKICOM,Kartinus,d.March 11,1873 § 96 yrs-7 mos-7 days,

» Deborah,wife of above,d,Iilay 15,1862 § 77 yr3,& 9 mos,
Peter,d,February 24,ls47 (J 76 yrs-1 mos-17 days,
Irene, b,June 23,1769 d,,«. (unreadable)
James, s. of Elisha & Eliza, d,i;:ar, 11, 1844 Q 4 yr3-4 mos-7 days,
AbTEiham.d,August 17,1846 (d 71 years,
Rhoda,wife of above, d. Sept. 16, 1859 @ 76 years.
Abram,d,December 6,1873 Q 60 Yrs-4 mos.
3:/bil,\\lfe of above, d.July 3,1379 (? 64 yrs,
Soplirona,dau.of above,d.Jan. 20, 1371 Q 20 years ^ 11 mos.

VAN DUS3T,Casparu3, d.December 23,1838 @ 78 yrs-8 mos-26 days.
" " Mary, d, Feb. 9, 1313 ^ 19 yrs-26 days.

VAN H0RN,Ethel !.teud,dau,J,& J,S*,d,May 20,1884 @ 8 yrs-6 mos-6 days.
WOOD, Amy, 1831-1905.

VfflUiS, Nancy, 1804-13S0.
WEBKS,Mary Beth Ann,wife of Gilbert,d.Apr. 6,1864 € 28 yrs-11 mos-3 days,
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The COWCTrR burial-ground-Cont, 8.

WILLIM'IS, IVlary, wifs of V/,So d.Sept, 26,1856 © 65 years.
" Samuel Ralph, son of above, d.May 21,1864 @ 25 yrs-5 mo-6 days.
" William, d, December 10,1343 Q 78 yps-8 mos-3 days.
" Mary,Decamber 3,1848 ^ 77 yi's- 10 mos- 20 days.

YOm-lAFS, ^:tJm£, d. April 23,1358 @ 84 yrs-l mos-11 days,
'« Hotmail, v/ife of above, d.December 4,1843 @ 61 years.
" Hannali,d. September 6,1809 @ 3 yrs- 10 mos-20 days.
w Hans, d. February 12.1310 § 5 months.
" Jane, d. March 18,1813 © S mos & 15 days.
" Jemima, S d. September 4,1315 Q 1 yr-6 inos-26 days.

Omissions
HAOT)LEY,G.II.,son of James, at. 1327-1906.
HfORGAF, Sarah, wife of John, d.February 6,1858 § 42 yra.e^. 6 mos*
GEBOW, Anna Maria,dau. of 0.5: D. ,d.October 19,1869 @ 23 yr3.& 5 days.

:::: t ; t :::::: t

THE M0RD3IT BIBLE

T^is Bible is in the possession of Arnold Morden of Fish Lake in
Sophiasbbrgh Township of Prince Edward Co. v^io resides on the old
Morden homestead. The book was printed in Hallowell,U.C. (now
Picton, Ontario) in 1834 by Joseph Wil&ont is a stereotype edition;
and lac is bound in pure leather with gold imprint on the hand-
tooled cover. It was origiiially ov;ned by Joseph R.Morden, The
marriage page is missingj the Births and Deaths are as follows j-

JOSEPH BICHAHD RDRDETr bom February' J]nd.l795
MARGARET BETSKEY',his wife,bom Augxist 19th. 1798
Issue t

ARF "IfeTaggart" bom 9th. day
IfMCY »nvright" " 26th. "

RUTff "Ainsworth" "

REBECCA "Ainsworth"
JOSEPK F. "died" "

MARY "died" "

HENRY B. "Hubbs" »'

JAMES N, »T)eraill" "

ORTOir H, "Demill'' "

KATHERUTE E. "Gilbert" 5th.
LUCRETIA M."Way" ' 14th.

19th.
"19th.
17th.
24th.
13th.
25th.
8th.

of 9th.month 1818
" 1st. " 1821
" 1st. " 1823
" 5th. " 1825
" 10th. " 1327
" Uth.JkSSi 1831
" 12th. •• 1833
" 12th. " 1835
" 5th. " 1839
" 9th. " 1843
" 6th. " 1845

SUSAimAir " Foster" " 4th. " " 6tli.

ROBERT J. "Roblin" " 26th. " " 3rd.
1847
1849

MART (JONES) ^K)RDE^r 2nd. wife of J. R. Morden bom 6th. of 6th, 1809.
Deaths :

MARGARET,wife of J. R,Morden, died 15th, of July, 1841 age 43.
MARY, " " " " died November 11th., 1868 age 59.
JOSEHT R. MORDEN' died February lSth.1885.

ROBERT JONES MORDEPT bom IvJar. 26, 1849, died July 14th. 1916.
Note?

The names in euotation marks ("-") were inserted at a much
later date by another hand and indicates who they, the children,
married; or if the died early in life.
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FOREWORD NOTE

The name GROUSE is North Anglian, a
word meaning "Sprightly and Confident".
There are several Coats-of-Arms extant.
The first Grouse settlers came in 1708-
1710 to America as Palatine emigrants,
settling in Pennsylvania and northern
New Yoric. There were persons of this
name in Ontario as early as 1786 (U.S.L.)
but their connection, if any, to the
families herein is not at present known.
Fondness of wanderlust and adventure;
the military; mechanical ability; and
humor; characterized people of this name*

W

A GEMEALOSIOAL JIND BIOGRAPHICAL SICEICH OP PIONEERS
- IROM UPPER OAKada TO THE VffiST

They left as unherala^d as they came
Leaving ua a place of birth- and a name.

FAMILY OEIGIB

According to tradition two boys, Oliver
'I and Isaac Grouse, sons of a John Grouse of
t New York Dutch stock, ran away from home in

their early 'teens and became soldiers - of
- fortune. In the early part of the nine -

teenth century they settled near Kingston,
Ontario, The eldest boy Oliver married, got
in the Army and stayed. Isaac went west and
settled near London, Ontario, in 1820 vihere he
married and had six sons and three daughters.
He died Feb.lo, 1851 age 70 years at Pond's
Mil S.Westminister Tp.j Elizabeth,his wife,
died January 25,1848, age 56-hls 2nd.wife.

OLIT/ER GROUSE
1777-1841

L.

CATHARINE McCRIMiON ....-1813
MARIA PRESTON 1786-1866

Euretta
b.l811
m.Abraham

Dafoe
//

James
Asahel
Lucinda
Benjamin
vailiam

Catharine
b,1813
m.Willi am

7roman
{no issue)
Weavers
operating
cloth Mill.

Ben.lamln - no records
Elizabeth -n.r« , unmarried
Matilda m , Stephen DeGroff
Betsy m. Allen Hawiby

John M»
b.l816
m.Gelestine

Presley

William
Bennet
Maria
William
Richard
Charlotte
Elizabeth
Sarah
Catharine

^^

—

Richard H.
b.l317
m,Margaret

McLeod
//

Oliver
V&a. James
Margaret J.
Maria
Catharine
John
Daniel
Charles W.
E.Phillip

32:
Phillip
b,1822
m .Mat! Ida

Osborne
//

Abigail
William
Maria J,
Mary J.
Charles
Allen

Charles B.
b.l824
(unmarried)
a '49er to
California
Gold Rush,
via covered
wagon Sc oxen.

1
Louisa
b.l827
m.Charles

LaRoy
//

William B.
Elizabeth
Lodema E.
C.Wesley
Herbert L.

James
b.l832
(unmarried)
a ' 49er with
bro.Charles.
Murdered in
western U.S.

x-Mrs.John Ryan x-Mrs.Tom Falyard
Patrick
Charles
John
William

Thomas
Mary J.

(x)-Name3 Sc dates unknown I

JOHN MoLEOD CHOUSE
1816-1867

CELESTOTE L. PRESLEY
1817-1879

OLIVER CHOUSE 1777-1841 "1
j

Oliver Grouse was bornin New York in Colonial times and came to the
Bay of Qulnte District of Upper Canada (Ontario) in the early 1800' s.
He married Catharine MoGrimmon(a daughter of Lt.Donald McCrimmon,U.E.L.
of Marysburgh Tp.) who died in 1813. His second wife was an Irish lady
named Maria Preston from Isle de Tanti (Amherst Island) whom he married
in 1814. Oliver Grouse at that time was living in Predericksburgh Town-
ship but after the second marriage they settled on the Island where the
family was born. As a Yeoman he served in a flank Company of the old

I Prontenac Militia, under Major Markland, in the War of 1812-14, for this
service he received a Gov't. Grant of 100 acres of land In 1820 but did
not settle thereon as it was in Kent County and many miles away. About
the year 1834 he built a log cabin in the woods of Tyendlnaga Tp,in the

/
William J.
b. I'eb.2,1839
d. reb.18,1839
(in infancy)

Bennet M.
b.Aug.l5,lS40
d.Mar.l3,1906
m .Hester Lew

II
Minney A.
Ella ii.

John E.
vailiam S.

BEHNET MoLEOD CHOUSE
1840-1906

L

Maria L.
b.July 2,1842
d.June 24,1892
m.Casper Abbey
(2)Hlram Clark

II
Nelly C. Abbey
Harriet "

Iloyd M. Clark
Celestine "

Mary E. "

Allen E. "

William A.
b. Oct. 5, 1845
d.Apr. 15, 1847
(in infancy)

7

Richard A.
b.Aug. 25, 1847
d.Dec. 11, 1924
m.Clndebella

Harris
u r_

Helen c.

Anna 1.
Charlotte M.
Guy Allen

Charlotte A.
b.Sept. 6, 1849
d.Nov.lO,1910
m.William
Hipper

Robert M.
John Grouse

7
M.Elizabeth
b.Aug. 7, 1851
d.Dec.21,1895
m.Palmer

Winohell
//

Charles
Jenny

—
1

Catharine L.
b.Aug.4,1856
d.Apr.26,1866
(in childhood)

HESTER AHNE LEVf
1845-1887

IL
Minney Agnes
b.Apr. 4,1868
d. Jen.14, 1939
m. George Stead Smith

n
Lew Bennet,
b. Jan. 8, 1891
Harold George,
b.Dec .8,1892

T
Ella Mae

b.Apr. 4, 1871
r.California
m.Lev; Harold Webb

//
Harold Lew,b.Sept. 1,1897
Muriel Eliza., b.Aug.19, 1899
Ralph Edward , b . June 18,1905
Robert Henry, b.Dec. 28, 1910

John Edward
b.Apr. 4, 1876
d.July 30,1933
m. Janet Elsie Cram

II
Loretta Lew
Eileen Mae
Blmson McLeod
Manley
Minnie Erland

William Samuel
b.July 23,1886
r.North Bay,Ont.

(unmarried)

—

7

Sarah E.
b.July 12,1854
d. Oct.13,1908
m. Alexander

Campbell
//

Archibald
Frederick
Jennie
Duncan
William W.
Alberta

jBiw K CROusE'lSTS^^TSSf'^
""""

"
-"-"" ~ '

John McLeod Grouse was born on Amherst Island, Ontario,
August 30th, 1816, the eldest son of Oliver and Maria Grouse.
On May 30th, 1837 he married Celestine Louchita Presley (who
was born in Canada April 15,1817 of Xai Irish-Canadian par-
entage) settling in Camden East Tp., Lennox-Addington County.
The Dominion Census of 1852 lists him as follows:- " John
Grouse; age 85; born Upper Canada; Sawyer; Weslyan Methodist;
Sawmill on Mapanee Elver; li story log house" John M. Grouse
an expert riverman and woodsman, was accidently drowned in
his own millpond while rolling logs on July 17th, 1867. His
widow remarried to one Silas Rudd and moved to New York State
where she died April 19,1879, respected by all who knew her.

JL r BENNET M. GROUSE 1840-1906

JOHN EDWARD GROUSE
1876-1933

in

JANET ELSIE CRAM
1877-

Loretta Lew
b.Mar. 31, 1905
m.Clarence S.

Newson

Eileen Mae
b.July 11,1906
m. James D.

Murray
II

Glen Elmer
Verna Elizabeth
Gerald

Bimson McLeod
b.Mar. 9, 1909
m.Jean Henderson

//
Barbara Lynda
Stewart Edward

JOHN E. GROUSE 1876-1933

Manley Minnie Erl and
b. Sept. 18,1910 b.May 31,1912
m.Winnifred m.Bjarne M.

Phipps Holm
// //

Donna May Arnold
Carol
Trevor
Trudy

John Edward Grouse was bom at Newburgh, Ontario, on April 4th I876 theeldest son of Bennet &. Hester Grouse. He was a Methodist, a Liberal md bkeen outdoors sportsman. At Amprior, Ontario, April 4th,1904, he was mari-i=rtJanet Elsie Oram (daughter of James and Barbara (Sutherland) Cram ofWhite Lake, Ontario) who was bom June 25th, 1877. They went to westB-m r^^ =in 1904 aeitling first at Pilot Mound.Mmlloba but later mo?ed to S^sk??*'^*

^s. f.l,.,^r%
oWldren, ihe former lives at Regina with a daSgKer

Bennet McLeod Grouse was born in Camden Bast Village, Ont
August 15th, I84O, the eldest living son of John & Celestine
Grouse. He became a weil-known flour and Grist miller in east-
ern Ontario and was much admired for his business ability and
friendliness. He was Baptised on March 13th, 1852 by the Rev. J.

Reynolds of the Methodist faith. On October 21,1866 he married
Hester Anne Lew who was born In Ontario in 1645, a daughter of
Samuel and AgneS Lew who were Irish storekeepers in Camden Ea* •

Mrs.Grouse died in April 1887 at Newburgh, Ontario, and was in-
terred in Camden East. About four years later B.M. Grouse married
secondly to Jane Robinson who survived him. They moved to the

U.S.A. where Mr. Grouse died March 13th, 1906 and was buried at

Rochester,New York. He was the best known member of his family.

OLIVER GROUSE (Continued)

...County of Hastings where he died on the night of April 15th,

1841 age 64 years. An old marble slab In the abandoned Methodist
Cemetery at Camden East bears this inscription;- "Maria-beloved
wife of Oliver Grouse-died March 1,1866, age 80 years- Mother
Watch The Gate" She evidently passed a*ay at the home of her son

John M. who died a year later. As far as known Oliver Grouse
had at least 14 children by the two marriages and the search con-
tinues to find the missing names and dates.

n

Compiled - Designed - Published

January 1955 at Ottawa, Canada
by Charles G. Grouse.
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C. GDRDDN CRDUBE g.r.s. dsitif-isd ^E.maLoqiaaL <zf\£.coxd ^zaichs.r

BOX 528, SHAWVILLE - QUEBEC - CANADA

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Box 9, Bath, Ontario 9-Janaary-1971

Dear Friend Burleigh;

Thanks for your letter and enclosed cheque. Receipt is enclosed.
Also I appreciate the note re Grouse girls, probable servants in the
household of Richard Hitchens of jljnheret Island. Tiiey may appear in
some Gov* t record as you say, either in Ottawa or Toronto.

Re GROUSE- found a fellow-member named Myers in Ottawa Branch,
O.G.S. who has uncovered data from Historical Society of Schoharie Co.,
N.Y. (Henry Cady Records) as follows:

-

Jacob i/iyers (UEL) m. Anna M. Hager , Oct. 7, 1754, eldest daughter-
Dorothea Myers , b, March 23,175^, m. John Krauss on Sept. 8,1776.
According to Mr.Rae Alyers records, and my own, this is the Loyalist
John Grouse, and wife Dorothy who were pioneer Ijt tiers in Williaiasburgh,
I am writing away for further data in hope my Oliver Grouse was first
child of their marriage as he was born 1777* In the Old Lutheran Reg-
isters now on film in Archives- Jacob Myers died June 5,1805-birth was
given as January 3,1732.

Have written to itl>jrl Bussing at Fonda, N.Y. re John & Dorothea
Kraus (Grouse). Have/you any further suggestions? Any contacts in
Schoharie County? ; Best regards.

6^-cn^^
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C. GDRDDN CRDUSE g.r.b. ^sriihed ^e.n£aLoql.caL tcf\e.coid £=izaiiihs.x

BOX 52B, SHAWVILLE - PUEBEC - CANADA

yDr. H. C. BurleigJi
Bath, Ontario ^ vXU,^ o-,^jL^>^*-- -- ^^-'^ -' ^^ February, 1973

Dear Doc

;

Your letter of Jan. 3, and of Feb. 6th both at hand. I
thank you for the i«lcTaggart notes, and I am pleased that the items
I sent to you were of some value.

"Snolosed find copy of Petition (1802) re Rev, R. McDowell.
This is being sent in expectation you do not have a copy. If you do
have it in your collecTiion you may pass it along to the UEL Museum
or any other interested party, I was particularly pleased to fiad
Names of my Williams, {Sr. or J"r,) iTames McTaggart, Henry Betskey,
ancestors signed to the petition. 'A'as James and George Morden or
Mordoff? Please advise.

3orry I did not clear up the Bath nameplace petition. But , j

I did get two references (very brief) from Journal of U.C. Assembly. (W«'<2^f

Next time I am at Archives I will give it another try among the U.C. -^

Petitions and Upper Canada Sundries. Failing this the Post Office
records may help. This is where I found the map of Grieve' s Corners.

PlC U.C.G.S. - I like the idea of an article on this fore-
runner of of the O.G.S. I may go to St.Catharines in Laay to Seminar
of the Genealogical Society at which time I could talk the matter
over with the "Editor, George Hancocks. I have copies of the items
you iQention in your letter, plus all the other Records of the SISXX
UCG3. Perhaps we could put them in a transfer case and present them
to the OGS as a donation to their records. Please advise.

Did I ever send you copies of the 1818 iiilitia List that
had the name of my Oliver Orouse, 1777-1841, on it? I am hoping it
will give me some idea where he lived in Fredericksburgh, as the
names of his fellow-soldiers are studied. I had sent you a few
names but you replied that you required a fuller list to study.
Please advise.

I have my own I^icrofilm Viewer similar to the one Loral
Wanamaker has and I like it very much. It was inexpensive but very
practical, I am starting to buy filra from the Archives which will
allow me to do some "homework" instead of travelling so much to
Ottawa.

As ever- best regards to you suid Mrs. Burleigh. Our two
girls are both attending Berean Christian Schools (boarding) at
Brockville

.
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